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She said he threatened to beat her if
she refused. Also on tape, Pearson said
the gun "went off."

THE INVESTIGATION was broken
when, according to reports, Pearson
called the Michigan State Police post
at Ypsilanti Dec. 18 to report an unre-
lated assault.

During her conversation with a
trooper,she began voluntarily talking
about the Faber murder, according to
reports. Pearson was arrested Dec. 21,
and is being held without' bond in the
Washtenaw County Jail.

Faber suspect sent to trial
A 17-year-old Ypsilanti woman has

been ordered to stand trial in the shoot-
ing death of Nancy Faber, a speech
therapist in the Plymouth-Canton
school district.

Machelle Pearson was bound over
for trial following a preliminary exam-
ination Wednesday before District
Court Judge Pieter Thomassen in Ann
Arbor,

During the examination, a tape was
played in which Pearson admitted rob-
bing and holding the gun which fatally
wounded Faber.

Pearson faces charges of first-de-

gree murder, armed robbery and use of
a firearm in a felony. Arraignment 13
scheduled for Jan. 17 in Washtenaw
County District Court.

Meanwhile, Ann Arbor police Friday
arrested and charged Pearson's live-in
boyfriend, Ricardo Hart, with first de-
gree murder and armed robbery in
connection with the case.

Hart, 20, was arraigned before Dis-
trjet Judge S. J. Elden. He is jailed
without bond.

A PASSING motorist found the 35-

year-old Faber shot in the neck in her
car in Ann Arbor Nov. 22. Her purse,
containing $2 and a checkbook, was
missing. Faber died three days later
without regaining consciousness.

Police believe Fat)er gave Pearson a
ride from the Plymouth-Green shop-
ping center where Faber had been
shopping moments earlier. During the
preliminary examination, police
played a recorded conversation with
Pearson. On tape, Pearson said her
boyfriend drove her to the shopping
center, instructed her to ask a woman
for a ride and took her purse.

- City audit paints bleak picture
W t i By Gary M. C.1.0

./r.- - factors at this time.
creases inside the downtown district

Li ,

IN", staff writer

Higher valuation (meaning more are assigned to the DDA,
property tax dollars) can be brought on For this same reason, it is interestingThe bad news from the recent audit

by two things: development within the to note that homeowners now carry theof the city of Plymouth isn't the minor analysis city, and a rise in real estate values. burden of any increase in the city's mil-procedural problems which were iden-
While the latter is a possibility, the re- lage. While the additional millagetified.

alization of more tax dollars through would be levied on the downtown prop-The underlying theme of the audi- were higher than they needed to be," development isn't as probable.
erties, the additional money from thattor's report to the City Commission last Graper said.

With the Downtown Development district goes to the DDA - in effectweek was that the city is running into So, several years ago, the commis- Authority's (DDA) tax increment fi- reducing how much money a mill ien-dire financial straits, which couldiput sion decided to tap the surplus instead nancing plan in place, the city can real- erates for the city.an additional strain on taxpayers' of raising taxes.
ize only increased property tax reve- As far as an increase in real estatepocketbooks In doing so. the city has maintained nues from development outside the -The surplus funds generated in the its level of services while eliminating a downtown district. All property tax in- Please turn to Page 5mid'703, which have been used to bal- surplus which many taxpayers believed

ance the budget in past years, are ap- shouldn't have been carried from year
proaching the dried-up point. At the to year.BILL BRESLER/staff photographer
end of fiscal 1983 the surplus funds to- The practice now leaves the commis-A 'cool' eagle more than $500,000 in 1976. From fis- Graper said.
taled some $80,000 - compared to sion facing some difficult decisions, New phone bills
cal '82 to '83, the surplus funds dropped Without the surplus available to bal-Warming up for a frigid task, Tim Vizzi of the Cleveland Holiday from *203,000.to the $80,000 figure. ance the budget, the commission willInn carves an eagle out of ice as preparations are made for Much of the depletion of the surplus be forced to raise taxes or cut services, can be puzzlingPlymouth's second Ice Sculpture Spectacular in Kellogg Park. was by design, according to City Mana- he said.

Chris Smith (in the background) and daughters June, 2, andprime sponsor is the Chrysler Corp,  Henry Gra r However, Graper said the commis-
The surplus in 1976 was equal to sion could be spared the hard decisionsBetsy, 6 months (under the blanket)i watched Friday as the city

prepared for the ice festival, which runs Jan. 12-15. This year's some 4 mills worth of revenues, and based on the city's tax valuation and By Diane Gali
problem is not in the phone and is inthe growing amount caused the "city the level of state-shared revenues for

staff writer
#hp wirp h}11 (the fer-virp norforAcommission to realize that the taxes the upcoming year - two unknown
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GOP selects delegates this week

He shares checkerboard past

By Tim Rich/rd
staff writer

The Republican National Convention
isn't until Aug. 20 in Dallas, but Michi-
gan Republicans this week will take
their first step toward putting together
their delegation.

They will hold county and district
conventions Wednesday, beginning at 7
or 7:30 p.m., to pick delegates to their
Jan. 27-28 state convention in Grand

Rapids, according to slate Chairman
Spencer Abraham.

The state convention will pick 77 del-
egates and 77 alternates to the national
conclave, which is likely to hand
Ronald Reagan a second presidential
nomination if he asks for it.

Democrats don't start their delegate
selection process until March.

NO LONGER does Michigan have a
presidential primary in May - a pro-
eess where voters of one party were
known to cross over to the other party's
primary to stir up mischief

Instead, this year the precinct dele-
gates elected back on Aug. 2, 1982, will
gather in county-district conventions

on Wednesday. Here is the schedule:
• 2nd District-Wayne: 7:30 p.m.,

Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 E. Ann
Arbor Road.

• 15th District: in Ramada Inn,
Metro Airport
• 17th District: 7:30 p.m., Divine

Providence Lutheran Church, 26335 W.
Nine Mile, Southfield.
• 18th District: 7 p.m.,Oakland

County Board of Commissioners Audi-
torium, 1200 N. Telegraph, Pontiac.

BESIDES PICKING state convention
delegates, all Republicans who show up
will be polled on their presidential
preference, according to 2nd District-
Wayne Chairman C. Daniel Pierceechi.

"Everyone present at the county con-
vention can vote in the preference
(straw poll) if they have signed an affi-
davit furnished by the Michigan Repub-
lican State Committee confirming that
he/she iz a Republican," Piercecelti
Baid in a notice to his district.

Delegates to the state convention in
Grand Rapids will meet in 18 congres-
sional district caucuses at 9 p.m. Fri-
day, Jan. 27.

Each district will pick three dele-

gates and three alternates to the na-
tional convention and member, of state
convention committees.

The full state convention-will pick 23
at-large delegates for a total of 77 who
will represent Michigan at Dallas.

The state convention also will pick
two national committee members. Pe-
ter Secchia of Grand Rapids will seek a
second term. Margaret (Ranny) Rieck-
er of Midland will retire after 12 years.

ALTHOUGH IT'S not on the agenda,
there will be an important item of
unofficial business in the caucuses on

Wednesday and Jan. 27. U.S. Senate
candidates will be showing their stuff.

Former U.S. Rep. Jim Dunn of East
Lansing will attempt to add to his list
of endorsements from legislators and
party leaders. Retiring astronaut Jack
I,ousma, who was sounding out former
Gov. William G. Milliken last week
may be making the rounds. And so will
Gerald Cox.

Gerald COI? The former Schookrafl
College trustee from Garden City hat
organized a "Cox for Congren" com
mittee, saying he intends to make i
Senate run. His official announcemen,

isn't scheduled until after Wednesday'
district conventions, but he said he wil
make the rounds in Grand Rapids Jan
27-28.

Winner of the GOP primary will fao
U.S. Sen. Carl Levin, a Democrat wh,
will be seeking a second six-year tern
this year.

DEMOCRATS will use a different
process.

On Saturday, March 17, they will
hold caucuses from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
open to any registered voter who signs
an affidavit delearing he/she is a Dem-
ocrat. Delegates will be allotted to
presidential candidates in accordance
with the results.

On Saturday, April 14, delegates
from congressional districts will be
elected at district conventions.

And on Saturday, April 28, at-large
delegtes will be picked by the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee meet-
ing in Lansing.

The Democratic National Convention
is scheduled for the third week in July
in San Francisco, according to state
Chairman Rick Weiner.

Before you start pulling your hair
out over increased basic rate fees
and bulkier monthly telephone bills,
keep in mind the changes offer users
options in customizing their service,
according to Michigan Bell spokes-
men.

"People have more choices than
they ever did, and once they put the
confusing part out of the way, peo-
ple will start to see the benefits,"
according to Len Singer, Michigan
Bell media relations manager.

Since the court ordered the Amer-
kan Telephone Bnd Telegraph
CAT&T) break-up that went into ef-
feet Jan. 1, the average bill has
grown from four to eight pages.

Even though basic rate charges
are doubled in most cases, cost-con-
science consumers now may ma ke
more decisions that will affect the
'total amount due" on their bills.

ONE OPTION is weighing the
benefits and Costs between buying
and renting your phone. The cheap-
est AT&T renting rate is 11.50 a
month, and you can purchase the
unit for as low as $1995. Renting
the phone for less than 14 months
will more than pay for the cost of
buying a unit.

Michigan Bell still is responsible
for repairing wire problems at no
charge to ail customers.

However, if you own the phone
you're responsible for maintenance,
and if you're renting from AT&T the
company provides the service free
of charge

Phone owners should beware be-
fore calling Michigan Bell for ser-

r -- --- 1

finds the problem is in the phone, '
then they're charged $40, and they
won't actually fix the phone," Singer
said.

One way to determine if the mal-
function is in the unit is to test it by
plugging it in a different jack.

Users who make long distance
calls have other options. Michigan
Bell still will provide all local calls
for people in southeastern Michigan
making 313 long distance calls.
However, calls made outside that
area code may be serviced by other
companies like AT&11 MCI, Sprint
and Lexitel.

Customers looking for the best
deal should shop around to find ideal
rates for the types of long distance
calls they are apt to make. The
West-Northwest telephone directory
lists these companies telephone
numbers on page 820.

In September 1984, customers
will be asked which service they
want as their primary long distance
company. Telephone users who
don't commit to any. particular com-
pany will be assigned one at ran-
dom, Singer said.

Therefore, by dialing the number
one you will receive the service
from your primary long distance
company, and the other companies
may be used by dialing special
codes before the telephone number.

BEFORE THE September dead-
line, people in southeastern Michi
gan making calls outside the 313
area code will be using AT&T ser-
vice, unless a special code is dialed
for the other companies.By Arlene Funki

staff writer

It's tough to find a free moment on
Claude Eaton's social calendar.

Eaton, who will turn 72 in March,
has plenty of food memories of the
"good old days." But there a ren't
enough hours in the day for this busy
man, who keeps fit and active through
Canton's senior citizen programs.

For example, Eaton plays the banjo
and ukulele n the Kitchen Band. That
means weekly rehearsals and pet-for-
mances all over the metropolitan De-
troit area.

He keeps fit by playing volleyball in
the winter and softball during the sum-
mer - again, with mentor citizens. He's
a member of the Pi6neers senlor cill-
men club (president 1977-'78) and partl-
cipates on a township-sponsored senior
advilory committee.

"I don't know how I did thing* when I
was working," said Eaton, a longtime
milkman who delivered in Plymouth,
Canton and Washtenaw County. "An
long u I can keep thing, in order, rm
loing to do it (keep bu,y)."

EATON AND his late wife Doris saw
Canton transformed from a farming
community during the 19403 to a bug-
· tling suburb m the 19708.

The Eaton borne - once a dalry and
vegetable farm - now backa up to the
huge Sunflower subdivision and sits
near Plymouth Canton High School.

"I've been a Canton resident since

1944," said Eaton, speaking In slow, de-
liberate tona "There have been a lot
of changes in the township. I know you
can't stop progress, but I would rather
lee crops and nature around here than,
all theie houses"

Over the yean, Eaton haa held sev-
eral job0. During the 1930§, he was a
delivery man for the now-defunct De-
troit Times. He repaired equipment
and machinery for the Farm Bureau in
Ypellanti. He worked for the Ford Mo-
tor Co. during World War Il.

Eaton found his niche in the mid-
19400, when be joined his in-laws in
their family business, the Jersey Belle
Dairy. The family raised dairy cows
and sold milk. Eaton became a milk-
man, delivering to homes until decling-
ing proflta and supermarkets finally

killed home deliveries in the early
19703. "I delivered house to house in
Plymouth, part of Livortia and Ypallan-
ti," he recalls.

MEANWHILE, THE Eatons were
settling into Canton, They built a house
and raised son Raymond, who died of
leukemia in his senior year of high
school, and daughter Nancy, who now
lives in California.

Both Raymond and Nancy were ae-
Uve in the band at the old Plymouth
High Scboot Claude Eaton took a keen
interest in »chool activiUes, while his
wife drove a »chool bus for many
years. Eaton gratefully retired at age
62, several years after Jersey Belle
was sold to other companies who tried
to make a go of home deliveries.

"The longer I was working, and the
more supermarkets were coming in,
the more people began going to the
store for their milk," Eaton nald. "You
were running your head up against a
brick wall at the last"

Please turn to Page 5
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BILL BRESLER/staN photographer

Claude Eaton of Canton col-

Jects driftwood - one of the
varied pastimes thal keeps his
zest for lile alive and well.

vice.
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"TERRIFIC RESPONSE!
M Tuck was pleased with the result;
of the Observer & Eccentric
AUTOMOTIVE/TRANSPORTATION
ad placed to sell her car. After
placing an ad in another paper for
over a month with no response, she
called the Observer & Eccentric and
"sold the car the first day."
Romember...

One call ,/¢E

591-0900

Use your MasterCard or Visa

1-

,



2*AP,Ch 04£ Monday, January 9.19841 --------YMCA offers winter programs
This year' 3 winter program at the dog trainin

Plymouth Community Family YMCA Monday nig
includes many new classes in addition 16 to Maret
to the regular favorites. May 14 to Ji

Registations are being accepted for • Indoor I
winter programs and classes at the John Jawo
Plymouth Y. 292 S. Main Street Infer- game of go
mation about exact times and prices meets at H
can be obtained by calling the Y at 453- through Feb
2904. • Beginnin

Included in this year's lineup are: Tap dancin,

• Aqualics swimming classes - Of- to 5. The eli
fered Ln cooperation with the Plymouth Army on Sa
Hilton Inn, sessions are avaialable on Jan. 21 to F
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and and April 14
Thursdays. The times vary from 9.15 • Pre-scho,

am. to 3:45 p.m. Adults' and children's aration for
sessions are available at varying costs. The classes
The first session starts on Jan. 16 and Elementary
runs through Feb. 23. Subsequent ses- Sessions rur
sions are Feb. 27 to April 5 and April 5 Feb. 27 to A
to May 24. 21.

• Karate classes - Second-degree • Ballroom
black belt instructor Richard Curp couples and
leads the class on Mondays and meet from 2
Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at in the Salvi
Starkweather Elementary School. The run from Ja]
class is offered in three sessions, the April 5, and
first starting on Jan. 16 and running • Weight c
through Feb. 22. Subsequent sessions weight throw
are Feb. 27 to April 4 and April 9 to hypnotist tr,
May 23. dent Jim B

• Dog obedience - Differing levels of West Middle

obituaries
I HARRY [). PIRCELL

Funeral services for Barry D. Purcell, 31, of
Parkwood Drive, Belleville were held recently in
the Schrader Funeral Home. Officiating was the
Rev. Kennyon Edwards.

Mr. Purcell, who died Jan. 3 in Ann Arbor, came
to the Plymouth community in 1973. He was em-
ployed by Zan Top International Airlines.

He is survived by his wife, Donna, son, Joseph;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Purcell of Plym-
outh; grandmother, Marie Purcell, sister, Gwendo-
lyn Novak; and brothers, Stephen, Brian and Paul.

/ THELMA S. SLEE

Funeral services for Thelma S. Slee, 81*of Hol-
brook, Plymouth were held recently in Schrader
Funeral Home with burial at Riverside Cemetery.
Officiating was the Rev. Clarence Johnson.

Memorial contributions may be given to the
charity of your choice.

Mrs. Slee, who died Jan. 5 in Whitmore Lake,
Michigan, moved from Lansing to the Plymouth
community in 1943. She was retired from the
Wayne County Training School in 1964 where she
had been a matron for 20 years.

Mrs. Slee is survived by her son, Donald; grand-
daughters, Kristeena Wallace, Donna McAllister
and Penny Hunter and six great grarfdchildren.

0. 37 to April 8, and April 9

neighbors on cable 71 fltnen/movememt edu-
arning body awareness and
trol in bodily movements
ear-olds. Claa meets 4 to
esdays at the Starkweather
m run from Jan. 17 to Feb.
t

r

i,
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CHANNEL 15

1()31)A¥ 4 Jan. 9)
3 p.m.... Plymouth Ice Sculpture

Spectatcular - Review of 1983's
Ice Sculpture Contest. A good pre-
view for the upcoming ice festival
in Plymouth's Kellogg Park.

3:30 p.m.... Kids Round Town -
Host Cms Pettit and Nicki Jones
talk with Paul Cook and Mike
Twymon about REACT, an organi-
zation helping with the crime
problem in the area.

4 p.m.... Sandy Show - Sandy talks
with Canton Supervisor James
Poole about current issues.

4:30 p.m.. . MESC Job Show - 1»
cal job listings from Jeff Tressler
of the Canton MESC office.

5 p.m.... Hamtramck Sports Talk
- Guest is Roger Kalisz, owner of
White Star Cafe.

5:30 p.m.... Hamtramek Magazine
- repeat of last weeks show on
public access channel 15 in Ham-
tramek

6 p.m.... School Daze -A special
Christmas edition repeated from
last week.

6:30 p.m. ... Beat of the City -
Guest is Clarence Pilatowiez, su-
perintendent of Hamtramck
schools.

7 p.m.... Tax Update - Host Gerry
Besh and guest Gene Ritchie talk
about the new tai laws and how
they affect us.

7:30 p.m.. Hometown Highlights
- Hosts Liz McCarville and Mike
O'Brien talk with Barb O'Brien
from the Northville Beautification
Committee adn Marshall

Fredricks a well known sculptor
about recent improvements in
Northville.

8 p.m.... First Presbyterian Church
of Northville prese6ts A Celebra-
tion - Let's talk about heaven,
part II. A continuation of last
week's sermon discussion.

9 p.m.... Canton BPW Present -
guest speakers talk about spouse
abuse.

10 p.m.... Politics and the Pulpit -
An interesting look at area relig-
ious persons and how their relig-
ious lives become intertwined with
political issues. Among the fea-
tured guests is Marie Agnes Man-
souer, the current director of Mi-
chgan's Department of Social Ser-
vices

Tt ENDAY (Jan. 11})

3 p.m.... Bob Zurke Tribute - This
tribute is for the famous jan pia-
nist from Hamtramek who was a

member of Bob Crosby's band.
4 p.m.... Gospel Stars of Tomorrow

- The final gospel music program
from Hamtramck

4:30 p.m... Rave Review - Watch

young dancers have fun at Cantoo
Center Stage

5 p.m.... Total Fitness - Aerobi·
cize with Jackie Starr and help
younelf get into shape after the
holidays.

5:30 p.m. ... Youth View - The
Rev. Bernard Johnson, evangelist
from Brazil with a worldwide rep-
utation, is guest on this edition.

6 p.m.... Prescription for Health -
Dr. Smalfitane talks about sports
medicine and pediatrics.

6:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Cas prepares eggnog and hot
buttered rum.

7 p.m. ... Plymouth Ice Sculpture
Spectacular

7:30 p.m. ... Live Call-In With
Plymouth/Canton School Employ-
ees - The teachers will answer
questions of concern.

8:30 p.m....Dolls & Toys Tooff -A
look into the fantasy world of the
Doll Carriage in Milford.

9 p.m.... Sports - Western Wayne
Travel Classic repeated this week
by request. A new bowling league
for young adults has their opening
eeremonim and first tournement.

WEDNESDAY (Jan. 11)
3 p.m.... Tax Update
3:30 p.m.... Hometown Highlights
4 p.m.... First Presbyterian Church

of Northville

S p.m. ... Canton BPW Presents
6 p.m.... Politics and the Pulpit
7 p.m.... Plymouth Ice Sculpture

Spectacular
7:30 p.m.... Kids Round Town
8 p.m.... Sandy Show
8:30 p.m.... The MESC Job Show
9 p.m.... Hamtramek Sports Talk
9.30 p.m.. 7. Hamtramck Magazine
10 p.m.... School Daze
10:30 p.m.. . . Beat of the City

THURSDAY (Jan. 12)
3 p.m.... Plymouth Ice Sculpture

Spectacular
3:30 p.m.... Irive Call-In with Plym-

outh Canton School Employees -
replay.

4:30 p.m.... Dolls & Toys Too!!
5 p.m.... Sports
7 p.m.... Bob Zurke Tribute
8 p.m.... Gospel Stars of Tomorrow
8:30 p.m.... Rave Review
9 p.m.... Total Fitness
9.30 p.m.... Youth View
10 p.m.. , . Prescription for Health
10:30 p.m. ... Cooking With Cas

FRIDAY (Jan. 11)
3 p.m.... McAutey Health Today -

A program provided by Catherine
McAuley Hospital, discusses sev-
eral important health issues.
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I FREDERICKA. DREVANT

Funeral services for Frederick A. Drevant, 82, of
Greenview Place, Plymouth Twp. were held re-
cently in the Schrader Funeral Home. OfficiaUng
was the Rev. John N. Grenfell.

Mr. Drevant, who died Dec. 30 in Superior Twp.,
Mich., came to the Plymouth community in 1974
from Highland Park. He retired in 1969 from Auto-
motive Finishes Inc., where he was involved in
plant sales to the automotive industry.

Mr. Drevant is survived by his wife, Margaret;
daugther, Susan Breckenridge: sister, Emily LaMo-
rie; brothers, Henry and William and six grandchil-
dren.

I MARJORIE S. MINABB
Funeral services for Marjorie S. MeNabb, 86, of

Levan, Livonia were held recently in Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church, with with burial at Wood-
lawn Cemetery in Woodhaven. Local funeral ar-
rangements were made by Schrader Funeral
Home, Inc.

Mrs. MeNabb, who died Jan. 1 in Livonia, was
originally from Grand Rapids, and was a 20-year
resident of Plymouth. She also was a member of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

Mrs. MeNabb is survived by her daughters, Mar-
jorie Ann Julian and Janet Rose; son, John; 17
grandchildren, 10 great grandchildren; and nephew,
Frederick Scully.
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A CENTER
FOR WOMEN IN

THEIR MIDDLE YEARS

Non-Pront Tu Exempt

TARGET:

JOBS FOR WOMEN

A 10 week program
for separated

divorced

or wldowed women

Beginning Jan. 23

CALL 665-2606
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EVERYTHING.

NOTHiNG HELD BACK#
EVERYTHING MUST GON

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• DINNERWARE

• GLASSWARE
• MICROWARE

•STAINLESS FLATWARE
• DISPOSABLE PARTY &
CATERING SUPPUES
•KITCHEN GADGETS
•SHELVES

• CASH REGISTERS
• WONOGRAI-NG MACHINE
• SHOPPING CARTS

•MARKING GUNS

• TRACK LIGHTING
· DESK · ETC.

DOORS OPEN 10 AM SHARP
AU SALES FINAL

BUILDING FOR LEASE 552·1583

Gb\SSWARE EMPORIUM
FORD& SHELDONRD CA\T(.A

459-7444

NEAR K*{ART

DA}LY 10-9 SUN 126

'1111

91 -.

1 37# Of lizeso -Hib- Gitf :
: Ploihick Como 11Wj These :
$ Letten; Of Ret-ommendation ;

*

* VO5 SHAMPOO U *
15 oz 99¢

V05 CONDITIONER t

15 Oz.

$1.99 2
99¢

* VO5 HAIR SPRAY
11 Oz

* AEROSOL

* + VO5 HAIR .........f

* 'P .* #/./f:limmip,%22 DRESSING ¢

 l 1 21.88 fi
.....
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E 1984 COMING EVENTS
JANUARY

11-15 .................... ANTIQUE SHOW
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

FEBRUARY
8-11 SIDEWALK SALE

12....................THE FIRST MARINE BAND
2:00 P.M. AND 4:00 P.M.

18-19 JAYCETTES CUTEST BABY
CONTEST

21-27 1984 CAR SHOW

MARCH
4-11 WORLD OF ARTS & CRAFTS

17„„„--„-. SHRINE CIRCUS PARADE PREVIEW
20-27 BOAT SHOW

0000000000000_000229299

Livonia Mall
.

Th•· reatilibc'ly prorle <11 ¥Jur neighborhood Mati
Seven Mdr an,1 Middleb, lt lived

ATTENTION
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES

1

Score Big on
Levi%®Jeans
Skale Over To Sagebrush ®

GO Men's & W,9 Boy'S
S•udenfs Soraight Leg
Straigho Leg Denim Jeans

Denim Jeans Size. 8 14

100% Cot#on Denlm

100% Coon Denim
Men'$ Sizes: 28-38
Sludinrs Sizes: 25-30

15.99

-
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Do you want:
• Excellent technical training?
• Great pay?

 0 Opportunity ta e arn a degree• 30 days of vacation with pay each j
year? See an Air Force recruiter.

Learn how the Air Force can help you ,i.its
meet your goals.

*%,re

'. Contact SSgt. Bill Eddy in Plymouth, UARY ls, 1984.
PRICES gOOD THROUGH - 

453-8210. VISA# AND M..te,Card « i

v ACCIPTIA /AL for the good thes
f 0 1.VEOAKS MALL

MEXT TO f€JERTHRIFIV ACREy Oft

• WESTLAND WL
• FORD ROAD AT CAffrOM CE,frER
• PARDEEAT EUREKA IMTAYLOR
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CEP students display talent in 'Variety Is...'
 enuine comedy,spirited musical selection;  symphony, concert and marching band mem-and variety skits await thome attending the

Plymouth-Canton Music Boosters "Varie-'
ty Is . . ." - the annual Centennial Edu- Tickets may be purehaaed (geoeral admission  L

cational Park Bands' talent show at 8 pm Friday, seats are 11.50, and reserved seats U.50) from any
Jan. 13, and Saturday, Jan. 14, in the Salem audito- marching band member, at "Sideways" store Lo
rium. Plymouth and "Mar» Mix-N-Match" in Canton.

The Olympics will be the theme of this year's Tickets may be ordered by calling 459-1332.
event, to include acts and skits performed by A door prize, compliments of the Plymouth Hil-groups from throughout the community and by ton, will be given away both nights

4

A

9.3
W.

91

.It

7 7 John Hill's Band, fast making "Bang Your Head" a household hit in the Plymouth-Canton area, also plays
- pretty good renditions 01 Beatles' best sellers.

i

4

Staff

Photos

by
Bill

Bresler

Talent show judges James GriHith and David Artley (whose hand is slapped against
the wall) get a kick out of "The 12 days of the Olympics," a song of parody of ··The 12
days of Christmas" sung by a group of Students. Griffith confessed "It's so bad, it't good!"(above)Wollgang Amaaeus Mozan looKS

over guitarist Broyce Cranston's shoul-
der.

ttselow rignIJAuattion committee mem-
bers Sheila McEvoy and Chris Lore listen
to Eric Popp (below left) perform "Night
Images," a tune he wrote himself.
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VACATION BONUS
SWEEPSTAKES

YOU can plan a DREAM
'ACATION By winning: the
FIRST PRIZE $1,000.00 Cash
SECOND PRIZE $200.00 Cash
THIRD PRIZE S 100.00 Cash

-C.-

Pick up your official Entry Form and
Contest Rules at 12-40.d 84062449

NO Purchase Necessary

1/ E
Jeffrlos Fnvy. 1«96

-9 -I.. f .11/
Induit,1,1 

£
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t
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Increase your chance of winning by visit-
ing your nearest Jet Speed Duplicating
Branch OFTEN. Ask for another Official
Entry Coupon at each visit between now
and January 31st, and deposit coupon in
sealed chest.

12 MII,

.,14'.,3 4,

LIVONIA SOUTHFtELD
MAIN OFFICE: 13305 Wayne Road at Industrial Road -PO Box 2764

Livonia. Michigan 48151 - (313) 421-0050
Located in the Robins Printing Building

BRANCH: 29189 Northwestern Hwy. in the Franklin Shopping Plaza
Southfield, Michigan 48034 - (313> 353·7410

14LZE*.,£ VACATION SWEEPSTAKES
General Offices: Southfield Branch: Bonus Coupon
13305 Wayne Ad. 29189 Northwestern Hwy. pick up your sweepstake entry coupon atLivonia, MI 48150 Franklin Shopping Plaza nearest Jet Speed Office

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

TO SAVE 20% ON YOUR NEXT PRINT- 4
ING ORDER PRESENT THIS BONUS
COUPON AT YOUR NEAREST JET
SPEED DUPLICATING OFFICE

Stacy Shaw blocks her ears while John
Hill's Band plays "Bang Your Head." NOTE: VACATION BONUS SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JANUARY 31. 1984 20% BONUS

COUPON GOOD UNTIL MARCH 31, 1984
Frederic Chopin'• "Polonaile in800 Kwon plays a plano som -

C-sharp minor.
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Cemeteries, railroads received attention in 1890s
(Part 4)

Cemeteries in Plymouth during the
1890s provided their own special*prob-
lems to the members of the common
council. There were three public ceme-
teries in those days, including the Old
Presbyterian, the Plymouth Village
Cemetery and Riverside Cemetery.

The old Presbyterian Cemetery, on
2 4 acres behind the church, was
founded in 1828. It was deeded to the
city in 1874. The Plymouth Village
Cemetery, al the end of Pearl Street,
was founded in 1845 by the Plymouth
Village Cemetery Society. Riverside,
just east of Hillside Inn, was establish-
ed by village ordinance in 1880.

Several of the village minutes from
1886 to 1896 concern maintenance of

the old Presbyterian Cemetery which
was established only three years after
the first hpme was built in Plymouth.
In 1886, the council ordered shrubbery
removed; in 1889, a committee was
told to clean up the "old cemetery;" in

1891, $50 was granted to ' 'fix-up"
place; and, in 1896, the Presbyterian
Church Society was instructed to re-
move its water closet from the area.

As early as 1888, the council dis-
cussed the propriety of allowing fur-
ther burials in the cemetery which ap-
parently was getting crowded. It was
not until 1915 that it was closed down
"as a health measure." The bodies
were removed to Riverside.

Riverside became the chief ceme-
tery of the village after 1880. Although
relatively new in the 18903, it also re-
quired the council's attention. In July,
1885, the trustees received a report
from the cemetery comnimittee indi-
eating that Riverside had been mowed
and that the hay had been sold to M.A.
Vroman for $5.

ONE OF the council's chief prob-
lems was to collect from citizens to
whom the village had sold burial plots. ·
In May, 1890, the council warned that
lots in Riverside which were "occupied
but unpaid for" would be declared

the -Ii.il
past and present
Sam

Hudson
"vacant"after July 1 if not paid for be- some stakes marked "Taken," and to
fore that date. see that they were placed on plots that

In July, 1893, it went further. The were sold but not yet used,
clerk was told to give notice to all per- Crime was a minor problem whensons in arrears that unless the debt was

Plymouth was a village. One -law en-
paid within 60 days "the lots will be forcement officer, the Marshal, was alldeclared vacant and bodies removed."

that was needed, although special po·
It is to be doubted that this threat was liceman were appointed each fal] whenever backed up.

the Plymouth Fair was in operation.
It was necessary to remove a body, Several mentions are made of the

however, in November, 1888. Due to an "lock-up" but it seems to have been
error in making out deeds. a body had used primarily for tramps who passedbeen buried and a monument erected

on the wrong plot. After some discus- through Plymouth after the village be-
sion, the cemetery chairman was told came a railroad center.
to remove the body and monument to
the right plot. He also was t?ld to have Tramps may have asked to be locked

up during cold weather, judging from
an entry in the fall of 1889. In that in-
stance, the council voted that "parties
wiahing to hold suite in the lock-up be
allowed to use it by paying one dollar
for each suite and the Marshal's

charge." Perhaps the council was tired
of feeding and lodging hoboes. An entry·
in January, and again in May, two
years before show that D.P. Frank had
been paid a total of $7 "for meals and
lodgingB for tramps."

THERE ARE no references in the

minutes to local citizens being put in
the lock-up, although Servell Bennett
was fined $5 in April, 18B6 for driving
across the park. The lock-up appears in
the minutes again in March, 1896, when
a petition was received asking the
council to give or sel] the old lock-up -
for a nominal price to the Eddy Post of
the Grand Army of the Republic, and to
provide "iron cages" in the proposed
village hall.

The two railroads. which had been
hailed as a boon to the village when
they arrived here in 1871, gave rise to
their own set of problems. Village fa-
then in the 1890s carried on the same
dialogue with the railroads about trains
blorking the crossing8 as their counter-
parts do today. In August, 1896, ,Be
clerk was told to notify both railroads
(the Detroit, La¤sing and Lake Michi-
gan, and the Pere Marquette) that their
trainmen allowed freight trains to
stand on the street crossings for such a
length of time as to greatly interfere
with travel on Ule streets (it woufd be
nice to have a quarter for every time
that has happened since 1871),

Grade crossings also presented an-
other problem. In August 1895, the
Flint and Pere Marquette was notified
to repair the crossing ·at Main Street
and to build plank sidewalks instead of
the cinder walks. And in May of the fol-
lowing year, the D.L. and L.M. was told
to fill all of its crossings "at once."

Supermarkets replaced the fun of the town store
Grocery shopping used to be a lot of

fun.

It isn't any more.
Back in the old days before the

supermarkets made their appearance
we used to go with Mother to the big-
gest store in our little town each Satur-
day night to do the week's shopping.
And it was like Old Home Week.

We would see all the neighbors and
folks from all over town, and it soon
became a gossip session in which all
the topics of the day were discussed
long before she looked at the groceries.

The Stroller eao still hear her call-
ing, "Sadie, how is your dad? I was told
he was in bad shape." When she was
told that dad was doing right wet; she
would turn her head in another diree-

tion and call across the aisle, "Sadie,
how are the children?"

What a great time we used to have
- just seeing Mother enjoy herself.

SHE WOULD be lost in one of the

grocery jungles we have today where
. you have to walk up and down the ai-

sles and push a cart. And then you of-
I times can't find what you want as The

the stroller

W.W.

Edgar

Stroller learned first hand the other af-
ternoon when he was sent grocery
shopping as an act of mercy as the Lit-
tle Lady at the little white house with
the green shutters is confined with poor
vision. It didn't take him long to find
out that grocery shopping today would
test the parience of Job.

The change came to him shortly af-
ter he selected a cart and started the

walk through the jungles. He made the
first aisle alright. But when he turned
to go down another he was approached
by an elderly lady who was almost in
tears as she said, "I guess they don't
want to sell these things very much.
They keep hiding them on me, and I
can't find what I want. It was on thls

shelf only a few days ago."

With that the manager came along.
When he was told of the elderly lady's
quandary he smiled, just a bit, and ex-
plained, "Sure, we keep moving things
around. That's so you will travel all the
aisles and see what we have. Other-
wise, our sales might go down."

That didn't satisfy the elderly lady
who answered "No wonder we long for
the old days when the clerks brought
the things to you. You didn't have to
hunt for theip."

FINALLY, AFTER walking what

seemed like a mile, The Stroller got the
items on his list and had them in the

shopping cart and headed for the
cashier. What a shock he got.

It wasn't like the old days of just
handing the grocer your book, and it
was charged until pay day.

The aisles leading to the cashiers
were -filled, --and The -Stroller had to
stand in line. Here he got another
surpuse. The folks in front of him had
their hands filled with sheets of

stamps, ads cut out of the daily sheets

and the store's pamphlet. He saw very
little money.

?©.

Then came the explosion. The lady in
front of him had her basket filled.
When the final article was registered,
her bill was above $95. She then opened
her purse, pulled out a cheekbook and
wrote a check to go with her cash divi-
dends. It seemed simple enough until
her check was questioned. Then the
drama was on.

The Woman had to identify herself as
the address in the store book was

wrong. Then a trip had to be made to
the manager who came back and cross-
examined her.

Meanwhile The Stroller had to stand

there - waiting and waiting. And with

dow-+4.49&# j.·i..., 4  .9.:1>j': ((. :: :-:0>.Z·I.i
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each second he grew more impauent
After 15 minutes the lady in front of

him was cleared and the cashier looked
a bit upset, too.

Finally, to ease her, The Stroller
commented, "I wish they had a sepa-
rate aisle for those paying with
checks."

"You and me both," the cashier com-
mented, "you can take this battle with
the customers only so long."

It was a far cry from the old-time
grocery store when you visited with
your neighbors. Today, you don't know
a soul.

What a shame.
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JANUARYAUCTION:
Sunday, January 15 at Noon

Friday, January 13, 7:00 P.M.
Saturday, January 14,11:00 A.M.

FEATURING: Mounted gametrophies
Steuben crystal
Royal Doultons
Canton and Rose Medallion porcelains
Antique Swiss music box
Georgian pocket watch
Fine oil paintings and graphics
RUssian Icons

Preview Exhibition begins January 6 through the sale dates
Catalogues 9.00, postpaid '10.00 Call or write for free brochure

S

OUR NEW IRA PROGRAM GIVES YOU
A HANDLE ON MORE nIAN INTEREST RATES.

Mounted Sable Antelope, G. Kaila Priechenfried oil on Acid signed Steuben "Jade"
part of a fine trophy feature artist board, 141/2"*140" urn, calcite handles, H: 10"
on Friday ever«·

0

1930 Graham Ealge Coupe, original condition, 15,000 actual miles, award winner
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At First of America, our new

IRAs offer you investment op-
tions with a full range of ma-
turities, from three months to 5
years. That gives you more con-
trol over changing interest
rates. And helps your 1RA earn
more money. But that's just the
beglnning.

Start an IRA with our
low minimum deposit.

Another reason to start your
IRA at First of America is our

low minimum deposit require-
ment. And you can open an
IRA at First of America even i f

¥eu already have a retirement
plartlwhere you work.

It's eaRy to save for your re.
tirement with an IRA. Because
you never pay taxes on your

principal or interest until you
retire and withdraw from your
account. By then, you'll proba-
bly bejn a much lower tax
bracket.

Each year, the money you
put into your IRA is deductible
from your taxable.income.
Currently, you can deduct up
to $2,000 per year if you file in-
dividually, and up to $2,250 if
you file a joint return with a
non-working spouse who also
has an IRA.

What's more, your IRA at
First of America gives you the

prection of FDIC insurance.
30 your IRA is safe and secure,
insured up to $ 100,000 per de-
pc)sitor.

With more than 200 conve-

nient, full service offices across
Michigan, First of America of-
fers you a variety of flexible
IRA investment c>pritins at
competitive rates.

And that's a great Way to
save for your retirement and
shelter funds from taxes, vear
after year.

Get our line on a

great retirement.
For more information on

IRAs, drop hy or call your
nearby First of America bank.

When we work together, our
new IRA prograni gives you a
handle on more than interest
rates. It gives you our line on a
reat retirement.
bubstantial interest penalty is
required for early withdrawal.

D-11, A-Nom 48:26
(A001*om-M..1-0,0..1.!

WI lit• millon-0 - Illilors in lacIWIS Ohlo Ind al Mkh-l ¤ FIRST FAM Eli CA
WORKING TOGETHER TO BE FIRST. Memher, FDIC.
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Audit shtows dwindling surplus Phone bills puzzling
Continued from Page 1

values, it's questionable Iuch an in-
creame could generate enough funds to
avoids cut in services ora tax hike -
since property taI asse=ments are
based on 50 percent of market value.
The city would realize only half of the

984 percentage increase brought on by a
stronger real estate market.

Talk of fewer state-shared revenue
dollan reaching local gowernments
next year tends to dispel hopes for

been balancing the budget with increased
when state money.
ise to The fin•ncial picture appears to be
Ie fa- growing dim. Unless increased reve-
same nues are realized, the commission un-
rains doubtedly will have to struggle with
inter- the question of cutting services or rals-
, 'the ing property taxes.
vads

their

sto 171 Limouttl
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(USPS 436-360}
time

Published every Monday and Thursday
by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,

I an- 36251 Schoolcralt. Livonia. MI 48150

the Second-class postage paid at Livonia.
ified MI 48151 Address all mail (subscrtp-

boo. change 01 addresi Form 3569) totreet
P O Box 2428. Livonta/11 48151 Tele-

ad of
phore 591-0500

3 fol- HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
told Newsstand . . . . . . . per copy, 25¢

Carrier .... .... monthly, 11.75
Mall yearly, $35.00

All adverlistng published m the Plym-
outh Observer is subject lo the Condill-
ons stated in the applicable rate card.
copies 01 which are available from Ihe

It. advertising department. Plymouth Ob-
it of server 489 S Main. Plymouth. MI
)ked 48170 (313) 459-2700 The Plymouth

Observer reserves the rcght not to ac
Iler cept an advertiser s order Observer &

Eccentric ad·lakers have no authority
Pa. lo bind thls newspaper and only publl-
Fith cation of an adverlisement shall consti-

tute final acceptance of the advertiser 5
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LI,EWISE, THE CONDITION of the
city'• water and Bewer operation ap-
pean to be agrowing coocern.

The audit showed that working capi-
tai within that intern ts dwindling,
cau:ing docero for the future. Graper
said the system'i total waets are less
than $ 1 million (of which cash on hand
18 only a portion).

However, Graper said the city has
never depended on the interest reve-
nues from the system's working capital
to cover operational costs - as has
Plymouth Township.

The township maintains a high level
of working capital, about 0.5 million,
and uses interest revenues from that
money to pay for maintenance and op-
eration of the system. Besides generat-
ing interest revenues, the high level of
working capital serves as an insurance
in the event of major repairs to the sys-

Continued from Page 1

RErmEMENT LIFE was good.
Whenever Doris Eaton's health permit-
ted, the couple traveled. She died three
years ago.

Now, sports, the band and the advi-
sory work keep Claude Eaton busy. But
he balks at being rushed. He likes to
have time for photography and his col-
lecUon of old milk cans, saddles,
harnesses and other artifacts from his

early farm and dairy days.
One of Eaton's latest acquisitions is a

honorary plague bestowed by the Auto-
mobile Club of Michigan to signify his
50 years' membership with the insur-
ance company.

Clearly, Eaton is content with his life
- both pa* and present

tem, according to Supervisor Maurice
Breen.

The township's high level of working
capital served u a buffer to rate in-
creases for several years. Based on au-
ditor' s recommendations last year, the
township started pauing on rate in-
creases to its consumers to maintain
the desired amount of Torking capital.

The concern Lo the city ts not that
rate increases will continue to be
paged on to consumers, but what will
happen in the event major repairs are
required.

Graper isthe first toagree that the
city's water and sewer system is old
and growing older - fostering fears of
major repairs.

Without a good amount of money to
back up the system, major repairs
probably would have to be financed.

"I have had a happy married life -
a good, varied life," he said. "I like to
garden. Two years ago, I took up golf,
and I love it.

NEED A NEW FURNA
We have the furnace with effii

from 70% to 96% to fit your

,f
Model #394GAW07524

$8

INS-

(repli

COMFORT ZONE HEATING & COOLIN
Dearborn Heighte

. Licensed ' Insured * Free Estimal
Complete service & installation availauie

Qualified-heal pump contractor --
565-8656

He's seen many changes

The flnanring would result in an in-
creased debt levy, paaed onto the
citfs homeowners.

Restoring the financial integrity (in-
creasing the working capital) of the
water and sewer system traditionally
can be clone in two ways: increasing
user fees or increasing tap fees to new
development.

Prospecta of increasing the working
capital, without a hefty increase in
user fees, are dim. The volume of de-
velopment needed to generate enough
tap funds to bolster the working capital
iso't possible in the city. That amount
of land ia not available.

Itappears the onlyroutetorestore
the working capital is to increase wa-
ter and sewer rates to consumers -

again hitting Plymouth homeowners
where it hurts, the pocketbook.

"We (the Kitchen Band) are going to
start reheaminig for our spring Senior
Follies," Eaton added. "That's a lot of
fun - it's work, but fun."
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Continued from Pige 1

The long distance option change im
the cage for a basic fee increa,e,

'because these coita were submidi:ed

by long distance phooe calls, Singer
said.

Customers will pay approximate-
ly $20 a month instead of $10 for the
dial tone and unlimlted local call

service. Lels expemive two party
and limited call services will in-

crease, but not as much, he said.
Another major change, due to the

break-up, is the format of the new
bills, which Beperates the Michigan
Bell charges from the AT&T
charges.
• Page 1 is a summary of the

whole bill. It includes the amount of

the last bill, any payments or ad-
justments, current charges and the
total amount due.

• Page 2 lists the current Michi-
gao Bell charges for monthly basic
rate services, local and zooe calls.
Directory assistance and charges
for cal18 made by people in
southeastern Michigan to the 313
area code will be included.

• Page 3 includes ATuT rental
fees if the person doesn't own the

2.-I:  >»„:„,iuelt.c/*···4 :
13„% :- ... .4.1 . g'..0.....J:2.f .4 '.i..#f:
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pl¥-It litel-d o. a leparate
page 01 Oe bill beca- equipmect
oipe/fip has been hierred
from Michion Bell to AThT Infor-
mation S,teml. Michigan Bell ks
providing billing service, for AThT.
• Page 4 give: you the moothly

charge for long distance call: pro-
vided by AT&T Communications.
The specific calls will be detailed on
other pages

Other pages 011 include:
• A summary of Michigan Bell

local and zone calls, including the
number of calls, lelgth and net
charges.
•If calls todirectory amistance

have been made, the number of calls
and any charges or credits which
apply will be enumerated.
• A list of special charges or

credits relating to Michigan Bell
services, which you mai be using
will follow. An example, is the one-
time service order charge for cus-
tom,calling services.
• Charges or credits relating to

changes in equipment will be added
For example, U ooe or more leised
telephones from AT&T Information
Systems are installed; this page
would list the appropriate charges.
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4
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4 Fairlane Town Center

In Fashion Panel
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J BREVITIES DEADLINES

Announcement 'for Brevities
•hould Di submittd b¥ noon Mon-
day for the Thunday bw and bv
noon Thuraday for the Monday 43-
sue. Bring in or mall to the Observer
at 489 S. Main, Plymouth 48170
Forms are available upon request.

I SUBSTANCE ABUSE will be

dlic-ed at a meeting op-ored by
Lowell Middle School, 710.9 pm.
Thurlday, Jan. 11 The,chool b at 8400
Hix, Booth of Joy. Pemonnel from the
Plymputh-Canton Alternative Educb
tioo Program will eumine why, chil-
dren get involved with chemical sub-
stances, stage, of =e andabme, how
Parents can respood and available re-
sources. Questions from the audience
will be welcome. Anyone wishing to
learn more about substance abuse is in-

vited. For more information, call 451-
6503.

I PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL
1IUSEUM

The Plymouth Historical Museum, at
the corner of Main and Church streets,

has on display an anuque toy show. The
diplay features a lionel Train, c. 1910,
a ]Ullclimber steam-type locomotive
and tender, c. 189 1, tin and iron toys,
and fire trucks from the Lawrence

Scripps Wilkinson colledion. Also on
display are doll houses, miniature
rooms anda village, c. 1920. The muse-
um is open from l to 4 pm. every
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

O' FUTURE FOR PEACE

Monday, Wednesday, Jan. 9, 11 -
"1984 -- What Does It Hold?" This will

bethe discussion topic at meetings to
be held at the Peace Resource Center

at the Newman House on Haggerty just
north of Six Mile. At 7.30 pm Monday,
Jan. 9, Doug Lent will be the discussion
leader and at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Jan.
11, Dr. Art Vander will fill that role.
For more information, call 464-7166.

I CREATIVE DAY NURSERY

Registration for preschool children
ages 24 to 5, is being accepted atthe
Creative Day Nursery, 501 W. Main in
Northville. Included in the program
are story time, drama, floor games,
Detente, music and art activities. For
information, call 348-3910 or 397-3955.

D PCAAT TO MEET

Wednesday, Jan. 11 - The Plymouth
Canton Association for the Academi-

cally Talented (PCAAT) will feature
pchool district TAG Coordinator Cheryl
Johnson at its meeting 7:30 p.m. in the
caletorium of West Middle School, Ann
Arbor Trail at Sheldon. The change in
location is for January only.

. RED CROSS BWODMOBILE
1 --, 91 1.-1.,Amefican

DALE H. STONE, D.
: Announces the opening of his

office for the practice of

ADULT AND PEDIAT
ALLERGY

04E Monday, Jinuary 9,1984

Red Crog Bloodmobile will be at the
Metropolitan Seventh Day Adventist
Church at 1568§ Haggerty, Plymouth,
from 10 im. to 4 pm For an appoint-
ment call Putor Ola Robin- at 420-
3131 or Earl Seamon at :61-1250

I YOUTH FLOOR HOCKEY

Monday, Jah. 13 -A three-week
floor hockey clinic will begin the week
of Jan. 23 wiul a four-week league be-
ginning Saturday, Feb. 11, for boys and
girls grades 1-6 spomored by Cantoo
Recreation and Wayne-Westland
YMCA. The clinics are after achool for

all Canton elementary pupils 3:55-4:45
p.m. on Moodays at Ertknon, 3:55-4:45
and 4:45-5:60 p.m. on Tuesdays at Hub-
ing. All league games will be played 00
Saturday mornings. Emphasis ia on
partlcipation; all kids will receive a T-
shirt For further details, call 397-1000

from 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m

I COMMUNITY FUND MEETS

Tuesday, Jan. 17 - The annual
meeting of the Plymouth Community
Fund will be at 8 p.m. In Plymoulh
Township Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Purpose of the meet-
ing is to elect four board members,
four officer», approve a revision of the
fund bylaws, hear reporta from the
president, secretary, and treasurer of
the Fund and to conduct other business.

The public is invited to attend. Refresh-
ments will be served at the end df the
meeting.

I WINTER STORYTIME

Tuesday, Jan. 24 - The Dunning-
Hough Library Winter StoryUme for
toddlers (ages 2-34 with parent) will
be at 10.15 a.m. Tuesdays beginning
Jan. 24 and continuing through Feb. 28.
Registration will be at 10 a.m. Tues-
day, Jan. 17, in person or at 10:30 a.m.
by phone (453-0750). The program for
preschoolers (ages 34b -5) will be at
10:15 a.m. Thursdays beginning Jan. 26
and continuing through March 1. Regis-
tration will be at 10 a.m. in person or
at 10:30 a.m. by phone.

I PRESCHOOL KREATIVES

Preschool Kreatives will begin the
week of Jan. 11 for six weeks in Epi-
phany Lutheran Church, Plymouth. The
sessions, sponsored by Plymouth Com-
munity Family YMCA, will be from 10
a.m. to noon Monday through Friday.
Featured will be group experiences in
arts, crafts, music, games and forms of
creative expression for ages 3-5, taught
by a certified early elementary educa-

O.

DR. WEISS

tion teacher. For informition, call the
¥ at 4534904.

I AEROBIC CLASSES

The Plymouth Family ¥ health en-
hancement clamel with aerobic• 011

be held morning• and afterno- at the
Plymouth Salvation Army and even-
ing» in the Starkweather School Win.
The Iessiom begin the week of Jan 1§
and 011 rum for 01 week• Time, are 9-
10 im. and 14· p.m- at the Salvation
Army, Main Street just louth of Ann
Arbor Road, and 7-8 p.m. at
Starkweather. For information, call
the ™CA at 453-2904.

I NEW EYES FOR NEEDY

Brownle Girl Scout Troop 326 and
other troops in Plymouth, Canton and
Northville are collecting uieable eye-
glasses and sualla- to send to bospi-
tals and welfare agencies around the
worti Donations of Iyeglames, min-
gluses, frames. caaes (plastic or met-
al), in any aim maybe made at the Bob
Jeannotte Pootiac dealership at 14949
Sheldon just south of Five Mile, at
Mayflower Optical Sboppe, 673 S. Main
in Plymouth, or Pearle Vision at 44750
Ford Road, Canton.

I FINGERPRINTING CHIL-
DREN

Plymouth Police Department will
fingerprint children living in Plymouth
and Plymouth Township free-of-charge
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 pm the first Satur-
day of each month. Service is offered
on an appointment basis for children
ages 3-12. To participate, the child
must have a parent or legal guardian
present, have a valid birth certificate
to present when fingerprinted and have
an appointment. Upon completion of
the fingerprinting process, all records
will be turned over to the parent or
guardian. All appointments are on a
first-come basis.

* TOWN HALL SERIES

The Town Hall Series, sponsored by
the Friends of the Plymouth Family
YMCA, will be 10:30 am Wednesday,
Feb. 1 and March 7, in the Penn The-
atre. Nila Magidoff will appear on Feb.
1, and Susan Boody, a'financial expert,
on March 7. Magidoff will talk on "My
Discovery of America." Tickets at
$7.50 per person are available at the
'Y' office. Luncheons at the Mayflower
Meeting House are $8 per person. For
information, call the YMCA at 453-
2904.

1 ag
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WATER ON THE KNEE Ar 131.c

Arthfilis Toaa¥
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.

Rhelimatology

2031/ Factint,gton Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860

I SCOUT MEETING

Boy Scout Troop 1530 (N) 18 meet-
ing 74:30 Bm Menday eveninp at
Smith Elementary School, 1294 McKin.
ley, Plymouth

Bo, are welcome to join campout*,
canoeing and winter,portl

For more information, call Donn

Wil,04 evening• at 458-6431

I INDIAN HARBOUR TOUR

The city of Plymouth Department of
Parks and Recreation 1, offering a 12-
day/ll-night winter emcape to Indian
Harbour Beach, Fla. The trip, which
will leave Plymouth Cultural Center on
March 15, 18 open to any interested
adult The tour includes accommoda-

tions, some meals, entertainment

some lightleeing tours to St. Augustine
and the Kennedy Space Center, and a
bingo party. Cost for the 12-day motor-
coach tour 1& $429 per per,on based on
double occupancy. A complete list of
tour details in available at the Cultural

Center, 525 Farmer.

I MALE SELF-HELP GROUP

ROMP (recovery of male potency) 18
an educational self-help group to pro-
vide information and support for men
who are candidates for or already,have
pentle implants. The group is being co-
ordinated by nurse Cindy Meredith of
Plymouth, patient education instructor,
and meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at Grace
Hospital, 3990 John R, Detroit. The
group fuls many men are experienc-
ing physical impotency but do not know
where to turn for help. The sessions are
free and 'open to all candidates, im-
plant men, and their partners in the tri-
county area.

I ANOREXIA & BULIMIA SUP-

PORT

An anorexia and bulimia support
group meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. each Mon-
day in Classroom 8 of the Education
Center, St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor.
The purposels-to offer support, encour.
agement and information to both sup-
porters and sufferers of anorexia and
bulimia.

I COAST GUARIbTILLA
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary is

planning on starting a new notilla in
the Plymouth, Canton, Westland area.
The floalla's primary function is to
promote boating safety through safe
boating classes, inspection of safety
equipment on board boats, patrolling
the Detroit River and Lake Erie (and

rFL' 

101 =E
Eanot

Que

¥oft Showroom and Sales

*16 25429 W. Flve Mile

st-r¥ Ridford Twp.

=ne inland water,). An,-inter-ted
may contact Pat or Jerry Pakl at 45*-
"78.

I EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

An Employment Dynamics Pro·
gram. spomored by Growth Worb Inc.,
i• being planned for pre·employment
training and job placement amistance
for perion, age 16-21. Growth Works ks
eorolling people for the program Ap-
plicants must meet income guidelinel
and live in western Wayne Cocmty
Tr=portation will be provided to a
limited number of enrollees. For infor-
mation, call 456-4093.

I FREE JOBHELP

All employers are welcome to use
the free job placement service of
Plymouth-Cantoo Community Educa-
tion. Many current and former students
with diverse skills and a desire to work

have been carefully screened and are
ready for referral for fulltime, part-
Ume and temporary work. If you have
a job order or need moreinformation,
call Sharoo Strean at 439-1180.

• ISSHINRYU KARATE
Isshinry·u Karate classes are 8 to 9.30

pm Wednesdays and Thursdays at the
Canton Recreation Center on Michigan

Library offer
"Children's Corner," winter story-

times for toddlers and preschool-age
children, 13 under way at the Dunning-
Hough I.ibrary. In-per= registration
f or children ages 31+513 slated for 10
am Thursday, Jan. 19. (Registrants
will be accepted by phone at 463-0750
U well).

For children ages 2-346, regbtration
is 10 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17 in person, or
by phone at 10:30 am

Spring storytimes will be offered as
well.

CITIZEN ACTIVIST Guides to help
in the fight againht drunk driving are

correction

The Suburban West Community Ceo-
ter, a mental health cllnicwhich recent-
ly opened in Plymouth, holds board of
directors' meetings the second Tuesday

SERGSTRO
THE

Energy Expi
Bergstrom's Since 19i

Ave. at Sheldon forage,9 to 50. Feels
UO per perion for 40 ve- Canton
Paib and RearN#= apin 1, 4-or-
ing karate 1-- for all l,vek Sam
San111, 4th degree black belt, will in-
struct all ages- Reg»ter at the recre-
ation center taperloo prior to clanes
on Wednesday or Thunday. Registra-
tion im cootinuou, For more informa-

tion, call the recreatioa department at
397-1000 between §:30 a.m. and S p.m.

I TOASTMASTERS INTERNA-
TIONAL

Want to learn to speak more effec-
Uvely, build melf-confldence and be-
come a better listener? The Motor City
Speakeuy Toutmaster Club gives you,
the opportunity to do 30. The club
meets the second and fourth Monday of
each month at 7 p.m in the Mayflower
Hotel, Plymouth. For information, call
Jim Rollinger at 422-7385.

I PLYMOUTH FAMILY

SERVICE

Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing,
Plymouth, is open 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. The agency also is open
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays, and 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Friday:. For more informaUon or for
an appointment, call 453-0890.

s kids' time
available at the library through the Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration.

State and federal tax forms soon will
be available.

Used books are on sale at the library
Best sellers now on reserve include:

"Pet Sematary" by Stephen King
"Moreta : Dragonlady of Pern," by
Isaac Asimov; "The Wicked Day," by
Mary Stewart "A Hero for Our
Times," by Ralph G. Martin, and "The
Mary Ra,Guidete-Beauty.'---

Library programming 18 televised on
cable channel 18.

of the month, not Thursday as previ-

ously reported. Call 937-9500 for more
informaUon.
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Air Conditioning

17 Mumblng & Healing
- STORE HOURS

Mon.-Prl.

Siturday

9

Asthma and Allergic Disease Center that he has "water on the knee". The proper name schooL 4774092 . 12-4 .unday .
Frequently, a person wlth a Muld flied knee will say . Ul li Vf n- - .,

of Livonia for the "water" 13 'synovIal fluid' and It does things .6003 Weer mapt€ goAD
for the joint thal water cannot do.19990 Farmington Rd. 10<61:r»:,ajo.*a¥1, ,Suite D-l I.lionia Professional Pim Hours by Appointment The viscostty of synovIal fluid permits It to lubrl-

DORAIR CONDITIONLivonia 478-5221 cate the knee, much like 00 In an engine allows free 6,3,4 :04 fan. 18
movement of a ploton. In Iddltion. BynovIal Muld ab- fto-311'*'-6,1,&,re -'

'°•Aces

sort,s the Impact of pressure upon the knee that oc- Ve.4/448cur, on running, bending. or when the knee Is hit by clAsses foRDi,4. a blow or a fall The presence of synovial fluid makes
possible dl-pation of sheer forces that would other- chOR€nx:% JAN. 13TH, 14TH, and 15THwise fissure the underlying cartllage and bone.

Excess synovial fluid develops as a result of Injury '0 - Chub -171'.1 &31;U
or inflammation and causes pain by distending the 5,1¢1•tzy, Ja•i. <! Our qualified personnel will be available'tu;lu knee »Int capsule The best treatment 18 to have the 0({ 540-3150exoes, removed by a physician; the doctor wHI save to answer all your energy questions.• portion of the fluid obtalned for analy,ls. This eval-

I OUR uation helpi him Identify whether the swelling le likely
to be *Moft term orls part of a problem that will need 1983 Prices Offered for the last timeANCE SALE further therapy.

JANUARY 11 TMHU JANUARY 15 2 NO orders will be taken after Jan. 15 at the pricesDETROIT STORE 7373 Third Avenue <7
6. ONLY 873-8300 a listed and systems must be installed no later than1.04

FEB. 10th to qualify for these special prices.

INTENSIVE
Comfort Package

Economy Total DELUXE Total Comfort Package
ARABIC, FRENCH, GERMAN a · Heat Pump/Air Condltioner

/*91* High Efficiency Furnace,

ITALIAN, JAPANESE, SPANISH 6./.,61.'ll 2 :.1 . mir
-      c ...1

AND AMERICAN ENGLISH
i.'bill--I../ - idSpeak Another Language With a Snap!
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WINTER EVENING LANGUAGE CLASSES FOR ADULTS 1 pe, month pir month
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THE SAVANNAH
Symphony is proud of Lynne Tobin,
who han been a cellist with the

orehe•tra for the past Ave years.
Lynne was a recipient of a 1983
Outstanding Young Women 2
America award, presented in
recognition of outstanding pergonal
and professional achievements.

Lynne grew up in Plymouth and
completed high school at the
Interlochen Arts Academy. She
graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1975. Her parents
Charleen and Dick Tobin moved

from Plymouth to the Chicago area.
Lynne earned a master' s degree in
cello performance from Northern
Illinots Univehity where abe was a
student of Raya Garbousova and

principal
cellit of the

NrU

·i (P}TA.
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A pair of mourning doves dine
on cracked' corn and sunflower '2.- .-7

seeds on the picnic table. As
many as 40 mourning doves

come to feed at one time. They . , -  -,,
take turns with 20 eating while :. 1
20 wait in a tree for their turn.

, 3, :.7.tr: s.*'3:.*56:yA*

121,3." Symphony

She has

  twice attended Wild birds brighten up
Academyo
the West in

Santa Barb

Calif., stud,
there with

Gabor Rejto
1 receiving the Norrey S.
Jonnor award for outstanding
mical achievement. Before

iving% Savannah, Ga.,in 1979,
nne was principal cellist in the
nols Chamber Orchestra and the

kansas Symphony Orchestra.
ihe is actively involved in music
ication in the Savannah area

wnere she has formed two

performing ensembles for young
string players. She has instituted
.cessful.tring procan• at
Savannah Country Day School and
May River Academy In Bluffton,
S.C.

Lynne and her parents still
consider Plymouth "home" and the
community still claimithem. _

THE PLYMOUTH Theatre
Guild is rehearning for "Bad Seed,"
the Maxwell Anderson play about a
strange 8-year-old girl. Melanie
Farrow, 9, plays the lead role of
Rhoda Penmark. Good to see Effie
Kulaers name listed as a member of

the cast Effie, a charter member of

the guild, haan't been on stage for a
while. The role of Miss Fern must

have appealed to her or she wouldn't
be there

The drama opens Friday, Jan. 27,
in the auditorium of Central Middle

School. You'll be bearing about
"Bad Seed" before opening night

ALICE FISHER was one of
the many residents who had car
problems during the recent cold
spell. Hers "conked out" in the
middle of Ann Arbor Road. Her

rescuer was none other than Donald

Millard, her doctor.

"Not only does hemake house
calls, he stops to help me in the
middle of a snowitorm when I'm

stranded. He even offered me a pair
of gloves," Alice said. Her
automobile needed Dome serious

attention, but she sull is warmed by
his efforts to help.

BE1TY DAVIS will be

keynote speaker when the Plymouth
branch of the American A=clation
of University Women meets at 11
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 11, at the - -
Livonia Holldome oo Six Mile Road.

AAUW

members and

guests will
hear the past

f,4
president of
the Michigan
Division of

AAUW discuss

Involvement in

the

organization.
She is aerving
on the.

Michigan Women's Commih;ion,
which Ls conductlng statewide
hearing; on child care,

Coet of the brunch Ls $10.50 and
re•emUot• mimt be made by Jan.
14 with Janet Zinn. 4566176.

4 their winter landscape
By Elinor Graham
staff writer

The gold finches have developed a
taste for cracked corn this winter and

naturalists Evelyn and Bill Edgar don't
know why.

"Last year, we bought 170 pounds of
thistle seed for them. They used to

Bill Edgar puts out the bird
food at about the same time

each afternoon.

ILL BRE L WWO=80#=

flock to it but this yearthey just eat it
now and then. They eat the cracked
corn with the black sunflower seeds,"
said Bill.

He said the juncos and the mourning
doves also like the cracked corn. "And

we have three tree sparrows that eat it
almost exclusively."

The Edgars have 11 feeding stations
at their Plymouth Township home.
They replenish the seed supply each af-
ternoon betwee€-3-and 4 p.m. From a
Iner vantage point, with binoculars
handy, they observe their star boarden
through their dining room window.

The corn and sunflower seed are

broadcast on the top of an old picnic
table that rests on cement blocks. The

gold finches and mourning dove feed
on the table and a couplel nuthatches
come for the sunflower seeds.

* ' EVEN THE CARI)INALS eat the

cracked corn," said Edgar.
' There'a an old bully cardinal that

chase the others off. We decided he

was the father. Birds dothat-try to
chase off their young. We fixed another
feeding place for them." He said the
cardinals didn't show up until the snow
came; there were none around to No-
vember.

"We call them our foul weather

friends," he gal& "The last two or three
days we've had as many - 18 cardinals
- 10 male and eight female." He said
a swamp about half a mile east is the
hangout for the cardinals. They work
their way along the hedgerow to the
Edgan' place.

"We watch from the dining room
table and, when they reach the last
bunch of trees, they walt for a minute
or two before coming to feed. A minute
im't a long time, but it seems a long
time when you're,waiting for them to
make up their minds."

The English sparrows are the only
ones who like wheat, according to
Edgar. He said they sometimes have 50
to 75 of them feeding. "They attract
the other birds, let them know ifs a
lafe place feed."

HE SAID they have "scads of jan"
They pick the whole kernel corn from
ears hung in a tree and kernels spread
under a pine tree. "They eat suet, they
eat everything. They are impartial
about feeding, belligerent and fight
among themselves. But they are color-
fur+

The tray of whole corn under the
pine was placed there to attract
pheasants and they have had one come
to feed.

They have counted as many as 40
mourning doves at one time. Largest
number of juncoe at a single feeding
wu 15. A hairy woodpecker has been a
regular visitor. "You can tell he's a
hairy because he's larger and has a
large beak. Sometimes the downy will
puff himself up but the large beak idea-
tifies the hairy," said Edgar. u

Please turn to Page 8
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Black sunflower

seeds and cracked

corn make the old

picnic table a favorite
feeder.
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; LINDA DWYER, program
N director of Turning Point Crlds and c
12 counseling Center *2190'Nal
241 - awarded a Icholarshiptronif 1
|41•0 Mlchlgan Offiee 01 8*tance »'
ANIdwest Inititute of A]cohorsttiate•
161*11 month at the Kalama:06 Center
01»ton Ina. 1
M'f IWI willbethe 10th annual
Ul.Int•r Mid-t Institute.
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Evelyn and Bill Edgar enjoy watching the wild birds gatherfor their evening meal.
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clubs In action
. 1

O CANTON BPW
Canto' Ell""Il ..d Prof1

a.b .in m.tat *al B. Mo-y,
Jail,fordh- #80••• hi- re•

tattrant 0,•t Ve•t of I :711 Pivgam
will begin at 7:15 p.m Theme will be
lave,tme- with Ipeak- Re-Koel-
bel Invitment co-elor at Mtchigan
National Bank talking about IRM
Keogo --*and .b
Uve al* Munit to Won<
Jamel Jle, Mal -ilte Inve•tment
bloker, c-,Italt, manager and,ell-
deot broker 01 JA Jooes Property In-
ve•:ment, 44 be=dig aven. 01
realital *Nitment:,starting a real
estate poctiolle, problem of real -
tate inve,tmeat; =d •lat i-t* 10
real Itatican do for yo•

Call Mary Dingeldey, 495-0509 or
3974000 Ext :19 for relervation Coet
of dinner 13 07.60.

0 TOUGHLOVE

Toughlove, a gnx,p to help parent, of
troubled adolescents and teenagers
willmeet at 7 p.m. Mooday, Jan 9 at
Growth Works, 21§ S. Main Street,
Plymouth. Topic will be the "Impor-

' tance of Community Support" The
group meets every Monday night.

I ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae will meetat

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10, at the home
of Alice Homan, 449255 Governor
Bradford, Plymouth. The host- 011
dem=trate the art of candlewicking.
Everyone i: asked to bring • 6- or 8-
inch embroldery hoop and a pair of
scissors. Those intereated in attending
are asked to RSVP to Alice Homan,
455-7494, or Mary Slenar, 455-3186.

I ST. KENNETH'S GUILD
St Keonth'* Women's Guild will

meet at noon Tuesday, Jan. 10 in the
Pariah Center. Bring a brown bag
lunch, beverage and demert will be
provided. Enitainment will be pro-
vided by the 45-voice Ladywood High
School Chorus under the direction of
Sister Mary Ann.

I LAKE POINTE GARDEN
CLUB

Lake Pointe Village branch of the
Woman's National Farm & Garden As-
sociation will meet at 7:30 pin. Thurs-
day, Jan. 12 at Diane's Quilt Shop, Main
Street, Plymouth. Diane will present
the program. Jan Elston will chair the
meeting. Co-hostesses are Barbara
Schendel, Jean Peno and Ruth Horn.

I PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Plymouth Historical Society will
meet at 7:30 pm Thur*lay, Jan. 12 at
the Dunning Memorial Buildi Main
at Church. Betty Childs will be in
charge of the program, "What Did
They do for Fun?"

I SPINNAKERS

Single adults are invited to attend an
evening of "People Bingo and White El-
ephant Exchange" at First Presbyteri-
an Church of Plymouth, 701 Church
Street. Activities begin at 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Jan. 14. Each persoo ts asked to
bring a wrapped "white elephant" gift

something they want to get rid ot, tb
uiller or fumler, the better. Popcorn
molid# 00/fee =4 t- 011 b
lervi Cost 0 01- No r-Irvati=
arenee-* Be"....=im
mo.e fi and an oppoct=ity tome,
ali hil- the e-t I mina,41 b]
Spinnakers, a co dt.Me fellow
Ihip Iroup for ** aditto 01 all 401
Newcomen are invit,4

I LAMAZE ORIENTATION
A I.am- ollentaU= cla,1 1, of

fered at 7:30 pm Monday, Jan. 11, a
Newburs Methodilt Church, 11- Am
Arbor Trail Uvoota. ™. introductio,
to th* I•maze birth techmiqi feet,re
a Wrth film, Nan'm a-" 1,-b,
01 per per,00 char, at the door. Fo
mon Information. call the Plymouti
Chil®Irth Education Aiiociatlon, 459
7477.

• NEWBORN CARE CLASSES
A two-week coune for expecte

couple, 00 newborn care beglm Tnes
day, Jan. 17, at Geneva Presbyteriaz
Church, 5835 Sheldon Road, north 4
Ford, Canton Township. The cla-
give informatloo about care anddevel
opment of the newborn from birt!
through 3 months..For information m
to reglster, call the Plymouth Child
birth Education Anociation, 459-7477.

I ROCK & MINERAL SOCIETY
Plymouth Rock & Mineral Societ

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Mooday, Jan. 9
in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 511
Farmer. The program, "White Wateg
Rafting through the Grand Canyon.'
will be presented by club membe
Dave Thomas, a geology instructor a
Washtenaw Community College. Thorn
as spent a week on a 200-mile raft trip
Everyone *B welcome.
I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS

Plymouth Newcomers and Ex-New
corners must make reservations bl
noon Monday, Jan. 9, for the Jan. 1:
luncheon at the Holiday Im, on Sh
Mile, Livonia. Hospitality begins at 11
a.m. and luncheon will be served ai
11:30. Three chefs from the inn wil
demonstrate food preparation. Lunch
eon cost is $8. For reservations, call Ei
leen Graham, 453-3906.
I TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN
CLUB

Tonquish Creek branch of the Worn·
an's National Farm & Garden Associa
tion will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
Jan. 10, at the home of Mrs. Jame
Groat, 4S944 Green Valley, PlymouU
Township. She will demonstrate tech·
niques in cake decorating. Her co-host·
ess will be Mrs. Monte Shettler.
I COMMUNITY CHORUS

The Plymouth Community Choru:
will begin spring season with rehearsal
8-10 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10, at Ed
Eddie School, 1042 Mill St, Plymouth
New members are welcome. Auditiom
for prospective female members will
be scheduled for Jan. 17 and 24 at 7:30
p.m. Men need not audition. All voice
parts welcome.

I PLYMOUTH UBRARY
BOARD

Plymouth Public Library Board will

Lamb-Nielsen

U.-.1.4 8.A re...1 1 ...h r. A4.hon

-L!.2'1

8 meet at 8 pm. Mooday, Jan. 0, in kn*
ing Hough Library The general meet-

I *hop tothemblk
1 . PLYMOUTH LIBRARY COM-
1 MISSION

t The Plymoeth Comm•olly I.ibrary
/ Comm,100 willmelt at 7 Pi:L M.

days Jan. 1, in De=1 Hough Library
The me*Ing b open to the public
• SINGLE PARENT

INSTRUCTIONAI, NETWORK
(HPIN)

- Orientation meeting, for SPIN are
t ..,...6.t.1 for 14 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
2 10, and 7-0 p.m. T-day, Jan. 17, in the
2 Liberal Arts Building of Schoolcraft
 Colle, Haggert, Road at Seven Mile,

Uvock Mage. and networking 0.
[ sions help single parect, both memand
' wom=, deal more dnclently with

thetrezisting relourees and to improve
th,tr 11*,1.Indivld,ah, parent• and
•elf-=mcient members cith• comm•-
nity. The Jan. 10 meeting will be in
Room 8110 and the Jan. 17 meeting in

L Room 8160. Ne remervatiom are re
quired. For infimation, call 591-0400,

I Ext 430. Tultioo assistance and child
/ care for SPIN cluses are available to
' thole Wayne County residents who
. qualify.
1 0 ST. JOHN NEWMANN GUILD
' St- John Newmann Women's Guild

will meet at 7:30 pm Wednesday, Jan.
j 11, In the church hall Warren Road

welt of Sheldon. All women of the par-
ish are invited to attend. Refreshments
will beaerved.

V I NOW MEETING
, Northwest Wayne County Chapter of
5 the National Organt=tion for Womeo
 will meet at 7:30 pm Wednesday, Jan.

11, in Hoover School, 15900 Levan,
r Livonia, north of Five Mile,
t Diane Hartmt=, a major in Women
- in Religion at the University of Micht-

gan, will be guest speaker. Her topic
will be "Language in Liturgy - the
Importance of Gender-Oriented Lan-
guage as It Shapes Our View of the

1 World." The public is invited. For in-
1 formation, call KaUty Boston, 455-5051
I . JOHN SACKETT DAR
1 John Sackett chapter Daughters of
t the American Revolution will meet at
I noon Saturday, Jan. 14, at the Farm-
- ingtoo Hills Clubhoese in Farmington
- Hills. Marcia Peters will present the

-  A Tour of China."r ve. 8.14
I CANTON NEWCOMERS

Cantoo Newcomers Club will meet
· at 1 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 12, at the
· home of Lynne Strachan for a mi-
, crowave luncheon. Tips and recipes
5 will be shared. For reservations, call
1 Sue, 459-8386.

O SARAH ANN COCHRANE DAR
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter Daugh-

teri of the American Revolution will
meet at 10 am Mooday, Jan. 16, for a

5 genealogical workshop at the home of
1 Mrs. Bruce Richard. For more infor-
; mstion, call 453-4425.

1 0 CANTON MOTHERS'
I LEARNING & SUPPORT
1 The YWCA Mothers' and Support
I group will meet 9:30-11:30 a.m. Friday,

Jan. 13 to hear psychologist Gerald
Williams discus, communication be-
tween mother and child. Cost ts H for
non-members, U for members. Child
care 18 11 for members, $1.50 for non-
members. For more information, call
Mary Brueck, 455-8221. Group meets
at Faith Moravian Community Church,
46001 Warren, west of Canton Center.

• FIELD BOY SCOUTS

BO, Se=t *.I-. M.
p.m. Wfilm li MIM mi:,Iatary
Schooi 10,0 & Ball•ty Ro•& Thi
m -9 W room te /rim and li
look* forbminter-Whlearning
.*14-troloor •kilk'er
more .I=*4 Hu mm L.*
4U-8411.

I NEWCOMERS COOKBOOK
Cantm N-omen - its ME

Conve Se•quicent•=ial Cookbook
for =14 ™ cookbook hu more •an
150 tried-andtrue recipel - a grit
gift for U. Call 8-at 409-8386, Terry
at 4§14073, or Marge at 397=<iNI.

• PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE
AARP

The Plymouth-Northville Chapter
1311 of the American Amociation of
Retired Penom (AARP) will meet
noon Wednesday, Jan. 25, in the Cultur-
at Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth.
Election and initallation 01 officers
will be handled at thig meeting. Con-
ducting the installation will be the Rev.
Norman Orange, state director of the
AARP. Visitors are welcome. Bring a
brown bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be
available. Canned or non-perishable
food for the Salvation Army wit] be ac-
cepted.

I STUDENT ART AWARDS
The Plymouth Community Arts

Council will again spooler its Student
Fine Arts Award for students at the
middle school level in grades 6-9. Pur-
pose 18 to encourage further study in
the student's particular area of interest
such u drama, muster sculpture, cre-
ative writing, painting, crafts, dance
and photography. A total of $500 will
be divided among qualified applicants.
Deadline for submitting applicatiom is
Thursday Jan. 26. Applications are
available in all Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools' middle school offices.

I LAMAZE CLASS
Childbirth and Family Resources is

offering an eight-week course for ex-
pectant parents beginning Tuesday,

BPW seek

careerist c
The Plymouth Business and Profes-

sional Women'I Club is looking for can-
didates for its young careerist pro-
gram. Deadline for applicants 1, Feb. 4

Candidates will be asked to present a
three-minute autobiographical talk be-
fore the BPW member, and a panel of
judges at the Feb. 20 meeting at Hill
side Inn.

Prospective candidates need not live
in Plymouth or belong to the BPW.
However, they must meet the following
guidelines:

J.*/0/al '4•ma- tech·

IM -6 al il Hmi tole- c-
ple,- Im behew 11, Pllmoilk For
Wefiltio* call Dia•e Kimball .t *Il-

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON
CIVITANCLUB

The club meet: at §'.Wpmthe third
Thur-y ol ich meath for a dinner
miltine at mIhid, 1- Menand wom.
I are invited to leam ablt Clvitam
and their 1-lee project• for the com-
munity. A Ir-tlie toernament, band
boosters mid Special Olympics to aid
mentalh retardid #eople are just a
fei Call 453·2206 for more informa-
Uoo.

I MOTOR CITY SPEAKEASY
TOASTMASTERS INTERNA-
TIONAL

Motor City Speake=y club meets at
7 pm the secood and fourth Mooday of ,
each month in the Mayflower Hotel,
Plymouth. Memben learn to speak ef-
fectively, build •elf-confidence and be-
come a better listener. For more infor-
mation, call Jim Rollinger, 422-7383.

• ORALMAJOBITY TOASTMAS-

The Oral Majority Toastmasters
Club of Plymouth invitetvisitors to Bee
how the club enable, members tospeak
up and move ahead, whatever their oc-
cupations. The club meets at 5:30 p.m
each Tuesday at Dennis restaurant,
Anh Arbor Road at I-175. For informa-
tion, call Phyllis K. Sullivan, 465-1835.

0 CANTON JAYCETTES
INVITE NEW MEMBERS

The Cantoo Jayeettes need women
18·35 years of age to aaist in conduct-
ing community service programs. Up-
coming projects include Santa's Trail-
er. For information about meeting
dates, call Lona -Olson, 981-4444, or
Vickie Bush. 451-0522.

s young
andidates

• Be between the ages of:1-30.

• Have been working in her chosen
field for at least a year.

• Be active in her community,
church, professional or other aervice
organizatiom.

• Support the goal: 01 BPW, furth-
ering educational and career opport-
nities for women. For more informa-
tion call Connie Fitmer, 463-7078, or
Joanne Delaney, 455-5171.

. YWCA CANTON WOMEN'S
GROUP

Gro,py,Inmeet at '10 am T-
day, Jan. 10 at Fat' Moral/2 Com.
munity Church to go cro-€0-hy *B
ing at Plymouth Orchard• They will
carpool to go to =har* Skling win
bi from 10 a.m. to noom. Fle of H b
cludel *1 rentah and All fie# For
mori informatio,6 call Sue Caim*
7-8664, or·Ann Raub, 981-69:0.

I PRENATAL EXERCISE
CLASS

A six-week prenatal exercile el-
will begin Wed-day, Jan. 10 at
Newburg Methodlit Church, 16509 Ann
Arbor Trail I.ivonia. Cla-es are phy,1-
cian-approved and consist of noo-aero-
bic exerci= for toeng anditregth-
ing. For information and to register
call the Plymouth Childbirth Edocatloo
*-ociation, 469-7477.

I LAMAZE SERIES
A seven-week Lamaze oeries 011 be-

gin at 9.30 a.m Wedne,day, Jan. 11 at
St. Michael Lutheran Church. 7000
Sheldon Road, Canton Township. For
information and to register, call Plym-
outh Childbirth Education A-ociation,
469-7477.

0 ZESTERS

Zesters, a club for Cantoo residents
53 and older, meet, at 1 p.m. Thum-
days in the Canton Recreation Center,
44237 Michigan Cat Sheldon). Member-
ship fees are $1 to join and $1 per
mooth. The Zesters have monthy pot-
locks, Bingo, movies and trips. The
club ts looking for pinochle players.
Lunch is served at 11:30 a.m„ and res-
ervations can be made 24 hours in ad-
vance. For more informatioo about the
club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-
lee, 397-1000, extension :78.

Wild birds

add interest
Continued from Page 7

CHICKADEEE like the suet The
Edgars have two suet stations, one in
back and one in front of their house.
They have a bag of suet and some ona
board with hardware cloth.

The chickadees also like sunflower
seeds. But they have discerning tastes.
Some prefer the black sunflower seeds
abd some prefer the striped sunflower
seeds. "They' re split about »SO, half
like the striped and half like the black,"
sald Edgar.

He said he always :hovels the snow
to one side before he broadcasts the
bird seed. They buy just the sunnower
seed, cracked corn, chicken scratch and
thistle seed. They haven't bought the
regular labeled "wild bird seed" for 10
years

Bill and Evelyn joined the Detroit
Audubon Society Christmas Bird Count
at Pontlac Lake Recreation Area. He
said it was disappointing and there
were very few birds. But he added that
it is a new conservation area and it
takes a while forthe birds to corigre-
gate.

CUT HOME
ENER0YBILLS25%

1,2 Claaicinterbia
COIONIAL 113£8E

47th Annual Winter Sale

1 I
....

11-1 .... Euru va-4 ... -Ill. V. a...-

Road, Cantoo Township, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Robyn
Marie, to Kenneth Gary Nielsen, son 04
Gary and Linda Nielien of Copeland
Circle, Canton. The bride-elect ts a

a : 1981 graduate of Plymouth Salem High
School Her fiance graduated from
Plymouth Salem in 1981. He i, a junibr
at Eastern Michigan University.

No wedding date hu been set

[ 6aRep's Oags - Since 1937 + HUGE WAREHOUSE SALE! t
A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

 - Many items at least 1,4 off including:   --
January 9-14 20292 MIddlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile) Livonia

• Opan Mon., Thurs. d FM. *T# 9 P.M. . 4744900

• Tote Bags • Evenings Bags
• Purses • Accessories

• And morelDifferent sale merchandise every day. : 1--------1--1---m
Buy now for sr-8 Imagine the top 200Mon.-Fri. 10-9- 13080 Inkster Rd. • Redford  | decorative fabric sources(6 miles east of 275 & just louth of 1-90) 538-1662j -

......................00.....*....  having a sale -all at once!

BUARANTEEDI
You're going to lall In lo¥, wilh Thermal Sash.-Indowl the minute you le,
oni. Juli tilling 1, In for clining 18 a re-lation In 0,8, and convenlince.
But the truly amazing thing li their ability to Ineulale. Thly kmip hist or
cold whorl It bolong, beller.:han any othor window systorn mide. W, will
pro¥• thli to you-Ind guarint- In writing thai thoy'll law you al least
25%' of thi full Mquirid to hoal ind cool your hom, or we'll pay thi
dllfir,nce the flr,t year ounel¥-

r- SPECIAL BONUS OFFER ITI.
1 Ef

11
If you call Thermal Sash right now for your free '
home estimate, they will inslall their best triple

palineu-ingwindw throughout your home for  lthe price of the regular double-·pane. THAT'S
ONE EXTRA PANE OF PROTECTION... FREE!

CALL NOW
AND SAVE!

DLIU.M. ---- DOUBLE HUNG -0.0./

BAYS

 T Famn, .111 1 Human Potential 1 are alwa,ineock, at
1 Where designer fabrics

Services 30 to 60% 1-. The selection ts amazing and

 An out patient menut health center.  the quality 11 trulyI remaxicable. Come mI
POYOTHERAN. SERVICES:  ': 11 l' 1'11'\Illt· 4 114|(711) 1.11'1)1

.r- .

• Marital, Divorte, Family and Child Problems, Troubled Teens,
7-1 Stren Reduction, Phobiu, Depression

ado,-Im-•In
C-4. DIA MID. Z=*l Dliat=

52,5550

...

0.1

t

£125 9«2
.„...Ionday Eve's 'til gem, > '

 1633 8. Telegph 21431 Mack Avenue l
Imin Bloomfield Min, St Clair Shom

775-0078

Thermal•Sash 27611 Schoolcralt
LIvonla, MI 48150

l would Like More information
on THERMAL SASH WINDOWS-FREE LITERATURE

NAME PHON;
ADDRESS

bITY STATE zip
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ComplenierithCookMgitarts withdetermin-
ing whichmehu seledtions should be cooked..:
in a microwave oven and whtch Ulihg the ·
ranm. Irs common knofdge that the micro-

good 1015 of defrosting, heat.
[IquWLand preparing fruits
hatilf*well known is that
and aoitk breads generally

faN be#er in h fangd *en. Of coulte, items
like mist#an¢ rice ana 81*t cooked On*urfaceunit:r

ti

g

604 .

·.r

K

he ntrowav* oveo, rar:l*Junits often can ·be used
11 Dr-ration time without ddHficing

oven does a
and11*i

kken ifiX¢
S-d Fle

U*,0»okie, with OW·FashiaA*16.0.11 T,f#rs.
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Mattet Order

1 7-1-*

ly:
7.1.6,Ry<

42:I

+3

Kk,

't•t

q.*

1 (2-1/2 to 3 pound) cut-up frying chicken
6 slices bacon ,¥.......D

4-6 medium potatoes (about 1-1/2 pounds) 3:30 p.n,· MaritR¥»n: Wash and pat dr, 1 4005 p,rn.' Flnl#; Coold;*: Add flour mixtlll to milk small can (2/3 cup)'Evaporated milk. Toss4.6 fre,h ears of corn (2-1/2 · 3 pound) cut·up frying chicken. Put mixture 1/4 at a timb: stirring to mix af»r each and set aside.chicken into a large bowl. Combine 1 tall can addition. Spr•ad in preparal baking Den Put
Prip- Fudge Sauce: Mix tomther 3/42 stalks celery lemon tultb, 2 teasgoon. Tibasco sauce and 1 4 Into prehated dven and 'Dhke 30' *MVer and 1/3 cup cocoa BletTer In d 1·

1 medium onion
(1-2/3,# Evaporated milk, 3 tablespoons

Relishes, i.e., pickles, olives, green ortions,
lightly beaten ea Nur over chicken and refrig- 4:15 Bm, Continue Potato Solad: Chop 1 medium tablespoons corn syrup and 1 small an (2/3

quart glass casserole or measuring cup.Stir in 2cherry tomatoes
erate about 1 hour. Melowhile, husk and clean onion and 2 stalks celery. Cook 6 slices bacon in cup) Evaporated milk. Microwave at fult

1 tall can (1-2/3 cups) Evaporated milk
3 small cans(2/3cupeach)Evapended corn. Melt 3 tablespoon,butter at full power in microwave oven at full power for 6 minutes or power for 3 to 4 minutes or until mixtbrb boils,milk microwave oven. Brushtern with butter and until crisp; remove and crumble. Combine 1/4 stirrin, once. Remove from microwave ovenindividually wrap in microwave safe plastic cup cider vinegar, 2 tablespoons sugar 2 tea· and»r in 1 teaspoon v,nilla. Set aside.

3/4 cup + 2 Tablespoons sugar
3 Tablespoons mon luke wrap.

spoons salt, 112 teaspoon dry mustard, i/8 tea· --1 teaspoon Taba:60 Sabce 3:40 p.m. Cook P*m- and . Put 4 medium spoon pepperiet aside. 4 /„orn. Flnl,h Pallo S.* f. chop- es., ita les and vinegar mixture pbtatoes; toss to1 teaspoon baking powder , Wtatoes (about 1,1/2 poud a sauce pan 04 4:30 :lm. R,move Cooki- from Ovem Relet con- mix. Spoon into , lettuce lined Balad bowl¥-1/3 cup. all·puroose flour . 5, surface unit of conventional Place 3 ems ventionat oven at 400 di 5:10 0,£.'.:I'*tomi¥*-aw• *A016O,¢ 8*·
Jurl 3-1-134·q· *.14FYY.t,

--ini:.lig3· 1/4 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mt*W -.- +- 1llrot=re,
1/2 ati: semi:sweet chocolate pieces

1 teess vanilla
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1/3 cup plus 3 Table®oons butter

5 eggs'
3/8 te*Spoon pepper0 To .hocten Drop•ration, potato salad-relishes,

cooldes Ind ft<e topping may be prepar@d ahead.

1-I/2-quart *1ss mixing bowl. Microwave at full
power to.melt Stir in 1-154 cups oacked b«Mn
sugar. Coot slightly. Camb#he 1*/3 cups all- I
Purpose flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 1/4
teaspodn salt, 1/2 cup semi·sweet chocolate
pieces and 1 /2 cup chopped pecans. Stir one
egg into sugar-butter mixture. Slowly stir in
1 small can (2/3 cup) Evaporated milk.
Grease and flour a 9-inch square baking pan.

4:00 p.m. Remove Eggo from Cooldng Pan: Cool
under cold running water. Continue cooking 
potatoes 30 minutes or until done.

Erees. Checkwtatoes

1-unklf dona 0¥nind

9,

e

•24,Ar

5:20 p.m. Remove Chicken from, Oven: Check1 teaspoon salt, 1 teasr-w„,p-- „.,4 - . -u-
spoon garlic po#der aneN/*Ie*spoori™pper in chicken for doneness. ffdone remove from oven.
a large paper bag. Puta few pieces of chicken in Arrange on serving platter

bag at a time and shake to coat chicken. Arrange 5:25 p.m. Remove Corn from Microwave Ovonon a greased baking pan in a single layer. Putin 5:30 p.m Serve Dinner
preheated conventional oven and bake 45-50 6:15 p,m. hepare Des,grt: Cut cookies into barsminutes. Place a bar in the bottom of each of 4 dessert4:45 p.m. Continue Potato Salad: Peel and dice dishes. Top each with a scoop of ice cream andpotatoes into a large mixing bowl. Pour over 1 spoon over chocolate sauce.

These recipes were developed in the test kitchen and provide a short course in the art of
Complementary Cooking. The country-fried chicken was prepared in a range oven; the ears ofcorn and eggplant appetizer for the Italian dinner were cooked in the microwave oven, and thepotatoes and eggs for glad were simmered on a surface unit.
The Complementary Cooking technique also can be used to cook individual dishes by breaking
down the preparation steps and determining what should be done in a microwave oven andwhat should be done in a range. For example, in preparing the layered cookie dessert, butter for
the dough was melted in the microwave oven, the bars were baked in a range oven and the
fudge sauce was cooked in the microwave oven. In preparing the Italian dinner, the scallop
sauce for the pasta dish was cooked in the rpicrowave oven and the noodles were boiled on a,surface unit.

To help con;umers prepare other meals usingthistechnique, a handy"Complementary CookingGuide» is available. Listing more than 70 different foods, it provides guidelines on which appli-ance should be used to prepare the dishes and, when appropriate, how to combine cooking
appliances in preparing individual dishes. For a copy of the cooking guide, send $1 to: tookingGuide," The Maytag Company, Consumer Information Center, Dept. 3PR, ROE Newton, IA 50208.

dry with paper towel Dip in metted butter and
arrange in a single layer inthe baking'dish. CoverMENU 11
and microwave at full power for 6 minutes.

4101•#t with Prosciutto and Bel Papse Meanwhile. put a large pot of salted water on
Hot or Cold Se•food Pasta sufface unit to heat for pasta.

,«$ ' , A Green Silad 0:45 p.m. Remove Euplant orn Microwave Oven:Illmic Vinegar Dretsing 4 Top each slice with 1/2 slice of ham, prosciutto,Itellan Bmad Lemon 86ff dried beef or pastrami. Cover each with 1/2 slice
v' (Serves 4-6) , Cnver And te# aciA.of Fontina, Mozzarella or Bel Paese cheese.

Martet Order
1 medium sized eggplant (8 or 9 slices)
8 half slices of prosciutto, regular ham,

dried beef or pastramt
2 small cans (2/3 cup each) Evaporafed

milk

8 half slices of Fontina, Mozzarella or
Bel Paese cheese

1 pound seafood Le, Bay or sea scallops, or
firm fish te, cod, monkfish, pollack

4 Slices pound cake
1 pound fettuccini or other noodles

1/4 cup butter + 1 Tablespoon butter
1 egg yolk

1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheeseEl;.4 Salad greens for 4 salads
2 tomatoes
1 pint fresh strawberries
1 cup fresh or canned sliced mushrooms

1/2 teaspoon ore#ano
1/4 teaspoon basil
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

2 T•blespoons olive oil
3 Tablespoons lemon juice

3/4 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1/2 cup plus 3 Tablespoons sugar

Italian Bread

Isamic Vinegar
pepper
Fresh Mint

6:30 p.m. 800,1 De-t Empty 1 small can (2/3
cup) Evaporated milk into an ice cube trav.
Freeze 'until Ice cry-, form aiong edge. Chfll
behters and bowl. Cut 4 slices from a frozen
pound cake; cube each slice and place in a
sheFt»t dmh. Set a:Idi.

6 Bm. M---- --nt ADolttz,r: Slice a medi
' 901]des, Do not piel if skinI. 0 4 jf'i th salt. Mettl/4¢Upbutter[45 %:.i= w.*.i>. =p••tuicesih *t full 1,1 * micro

:* *. t<.
3,14'J

:t- m':720

fie
ir· 4

4 , *N

ful
" y . 4, k,

4.4 13'
..6 1

u it.99

6:35 p.m. Prlpam Salld and B*nies: Wash and tear
greens for 4 salads. Slice or quarter 2 tomatoes
and add to glad. Slice and sugar 1 pint straw-
berries, reserving 4 berries for garnish

7:05 p.m. Be:In Se,food Sauce for Pasta: Pat dry
with paper towels 1 pound bay or quartered sea
scallops, or cubed firm fish (i.e., ced, monkfish
pollack, etc.).Set aside. Beat together 1 small
can (2/3 cup) Ewaporated milk, 1 eggyolk,
1/2 teaspoon oregano, 1/4 teaspoon basil and
1/4 teaspoon gaMIc powder. Put 1 tablespoon
butter and 2 tablespoons each, olive oil and
lemon juice into a 1·1/2-quartglasscasserole
Microwave until butter melts, about 2 minutes.

7:10 Am. Proper, Pa-: Put 1 pound fettuccini or
other no04Jes into boiling salted water Cook 10

.or 12 minutes.' Meanwhile, prepare Lemon Fluff.
Remove oviporated milk from freezer, scrape
into chilled bowl and whip at high speed until
foamy. Add lemon juice and 3/4
teaspoon g peel. Whip until stiff.Beal in 3 fe thr. Refrigerate

7:18 p.m. Cook 0-060* Add scallops or other sea
food and 1 cup ille,0 Alushrooms to melted
butter and lemon, StirrIng to coat Cover and
micmwave at full *lor for 3 minutes or until
cooked, stirring onca

7:20 BA Cl»ck #00*ed Doneness: Drainif done. Pour :M *IM Dowl. Pour milk and
egg mixture over Iia, lossing to coat. Add
cooked sc*001» to 9* and toss. Sprinkle with
1/4 cup g#*0 Par**in cheese and freshlv
ground pet,p* This Iy be served hot or cold.

7:23 Am.*9* 1*plant Appitlzer: Heat emplant
In microw- oven at full power until theese
metts about 2 minutes. Meanwhile, toss salad
with 6Iumic Vinegar and slice bread. Bread
may be warmed In microwave oven.

710 Bm. Ser. DIn-
At dessert time, ,ugared strawbernes over
cubed pound cop-with Lemon Ruff. Gar.
nish with reserved strawberries and fresh mint.

Zy

. a I .
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Vegetable side dishes don't have  ''"M*71 9.. 1.

to be time consuming to be good 1
W

i Distinctive ve,table dde 41:hee
niloaly round out a meal Mitiltio••1-
1*but make an interesting addiUM to
Hy dinner. Fancy med ne©ompad-
ment• have ooly ape dre-ck -
they can requird lot, 0¢ time and at-
tention just wheo you are trying to
finish and serve all the other meou
items.

. One way around this problem b
smart menu planning. Select vegeta-
ble recipes that let you complete
most of the pceparation inadvance.

Two attractive vegetable dde d-
esthat fit nicely into attme-saving,
nke-ahead cooking schedule are
Ch Timbales and Peas and Puffed
Potatoes. Both of these Savoly combi-
nations are made with vegetables tn
butter sauce and can be prepared and
assembled a day in advance, ready to
be biked and served.

Corn Timbales are flavorful single-
serving molds of baked corn custard.
The baked timbales (prooounced
tim'bahls) are seasoned with two
kinds of cheese, parsley and onion. To
prepare thisdish, the corn is simply
thawed in its cooking pouch, then the

r

j .

¥qltable and butter :auce am
sUrrd laUllht0*Ir /*edled
™ con ami cante Ppired I
41000'Me-rd
c*,ad rif:Virated lhtlmbal-
I.*4*mlaute "INIBIP'Ul
n** to-O.U.0-k
Prient the Coa Tlmb,101,!ther on
indlitdual plitii -alepante co=e
or family style aloog wi¢4 the mIL

P- and Puffed Poutoe• ia a
makiahead side diah that combine
botba green veletaye and potatoe•.
The pen with rich butter -ee and
thinly sliced green oolot» form the
bottom layer of this culrok The
Ouffy potato topping Is se,Boned with
dill weed, Parme- che- and gar-
llc.

CORN TIMBALES

1 (10-01) pks. con h bitter Mace

* mip fresh bred er,mb,
1 01. (4 mil) mled fir, eheddar
Cheei

1 01. (4 Ip) grated Swin cheese
3 Ibip. mtieed pardey

In bowl **ann ***,thew coge
poedh I " mi-ta Heat oven to
:60 /0.1/*.. 0(0-) -tard
eups and line hotto,m with vued pi
per. Inlarle bowl,beetes,toblend.
Stir in com and tem•hi,4 1*
lent mi* I Space mizlim ev,gly
intoctistard cu Seteustard cupi in
a 12*-inch pan; fill with about l inch
of boillog Iater. Bake :10 degrees for
40 to 45 minutee or untillmife imert-
ed tn center comes out clein. Toun-
mold, runknife around edge ol e-
tard cup andinvert m aerving plate.
Remove waxed paper. 6 Bervin,8.

Tip: Corn mixture can be prepared
upto day inadvance. Cover and refri-
gerate until ready tobake.

PEAS AND PUFFED POTATOES
1.41. p..peash *It-.11,ee
lib. potatoes, peeted
1 gartle dove
44 emp gratel parmelan diee,e

. 1

In-1 01 warm mitu, thaw pi
Ded for 10 minuta !10•t ov- to
M.reah•e,0, cover p-
to. and *a- wia *.
Brin, to a boil; r-ee to limmer,
cover nd cook 30 minute•. Drall po-
tata and dheard prlic clova In
lup bowl, heat potatn- 00 Ii* -

2¥speed until :mooth ami noffy. Stir in
44 cup che :alt, dill weed, whipp- mIng cream and eggr mix well. In a
shallow l·quart c=,erole combine
pew and green milaa Spread poutnes
evenly over pea Sprinkle with 1
tablespoom parmesan chee- Bake at
330 degreel for 40 minutes. Serve im-
mediately: 4 to 6 aervingi

4 ---IFf./.di,AB:&s: MTips: Casserole can be prepared In **Alt*i21 11 1.7,*advance. Cover and refrigerate until
ready to bake. 1 lb. potatoes, peeled, Corn timbales are an attractive vegetable side dish thal will fitequals 244 cups cubed raw PMatoes nicely into a time-saving make-ahead schedule.
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F Pilot Study says beef4 light
TIE URGEST SEUCTIOR N StaRs

, Greg has new look
DIABETIC DISGOUNTMelikov

Toda» beef has a »ew look and it's leaner than SALT-FREE PRODUGEever before. This was the conclusion reached by a
comprehensive stody that used the latest in labora- and ALLERGYAnita's diet over tory methods and computer technology to dete- DIET FOODS 3 .TY. ...A¥ ¥mine just how beef contributes to a balanced diet

,/0.....r

al

:1 *IT

but drinks linger liOI61

When we last left Anita, she was
struggling with a new diet. She stopped
short of signing a blood oath that she
would stick with lt come minor come
shine

84 wifeistruggle lasted ooe month
le loot seven p- and took two
inches off her waist and hips.

She drank for breakfast a special
powder in such exotic juice drinks as
Frutt Flip and Grape Crush. Her other
two meals consisted of lean beef, chick-
en and flah, a variety of vegetables
froril beets to squash, lettoce and
watercress, yogurt and skim milk
oranges and bananas, decaffeinated
coffee and non-mla drinks.

She faithfully avoided some of her
favgrites: avocados, bacon, ham, kid-
ney beans, olives, pickles, potatoes,
real coffee and soft drinks.

"1 didn't want to tell her, 'I told you
so,' " but I did ask, "What happened to
your nutritional weight control?"

' 1 can't follow it while I have a
cold," Anita explained.

Her cold lasted the next month.

"I'm going to start it again," she as-
sured me.

She never did, but one good thing
cang out of the discarded diet Borne
nutritional, tasty breakfast drinks that
need no special powder to enjoy.

HAWAIIAN SUNG

4 Ip usweeteed apple like
4 elp fresh or fro- agweetemed
itrawbeniel
4 to S Ice e,bes

Mix ingredients at high speed in
blender until liquitted. Pour into tall

BLUE NECTAR
Me-4.-
Me•p frl'.rfre./M/*IMI
4 to Blee e,bel

Mix ingredients in blender until 11-
quined. Pour into tall glass.

PEACHES W CREAM
1 fred or e-ed peack
le:g

*emporaige jike
1 tbep. homey
2 tb". peacl yogurt

Mix ingredients in blender until li-
gulf led. Pour into tall glass.

IT WAS a pl•*unt surprise to
receive a knife sharpener in the mall
from Chantry of Bloomfield Hills. It
looks more like a miniature white
sculpture,haped in an artistic "U."

I had been sharpeang my knives
with a two-piece butcher's whetstone
ever Bince I dropped it on the kitchen
floor and it mapped at the handle.

The Chantry Sharpening Machine
mechanically reproducel the move-
ment used with a butcher' s steel. It alao
eliminates butcher' s elbow and the ·
chance of slicing op a curtain with an
errant swing. Thanh!

Greg Melikov welcom€s letters
from readers. U Pouhave a prob-
tem, suggestlion or question write to
him at 630 NW 133rd St., Miami
Fla. 33169.

The study, which was a joint effort of the US.
Department of Agriculture and the National Live TAI
Stock and Meat Board, determined that now, more .0--1.1-.-0
than ever, beef has an important place asa good-

:-627-• B"I'llk'Ir ....1,26,2tasting part of a nutritious, balanced diet. Modern
•Red-:nalhIhlWtbeef contains le= fat and has fewer calories. A 3- . W. I.*10: 9 .0-

ounce serving of cooked lean beef provides only 19: ....1. ---

calories. This 11 just 1 percent of the average daily --St:# -calotic intake of an adult male

Yet beef sull contribute, a significant portioo 61
maqI/W**ASce,ervial<beel
Dietary Allowance for protein, 26 percent of his
RDA for troo, 38 percent of his needed zinc, 79 per-
cent of his vitamin B-12 and 19 percent of his nia-
Cin.

p./.K.*1'VIEV.KIKM/41/0.Kili)

 Pastiesl i
' 1 Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

only *225
(Reg. 12.43) (Tua. and Wed. only)

Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread
PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM

MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

1 Cpclrrolydk
Scotch Bakery & Sausage

23366 FIVE MILE, NZAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181

OPEN MON.-FRI. 9.6 SAT. 8.30-5

29...t.%12-=-u-0=.1.R.K.=I..=MIN

21£,1, UI,1,1           -
30741 Ann,A,bor Road

Livonia

464•0410
, r

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-7,881. 8-6

Deli Fresh Sale!
Hard

Salam

ll$ 1.99
Deli Fresh Lunchmeats

• Meat Loaf • Pickle-n-Pimento, YOUR $.49
• Pepper Loaf • Olive Loaf CHOICE E I b

Deli-Fresh KOWALSKI i Large
Regular or Head Cheese &

$0,09 PepperoniGarlic Cheese & Ib

Bologna Blood PIZZAS
Tongue 24,Ib $3.99 ea1.39 lb· Kiszka 4"m. ' made fresh everyday I

Colby Longhorn Cheese ...... $1•88 tb
Lorraine Swiss Cheese ......... $2.68ib
Flavored Cheese:

Taco Cheese, Cheese-n- Salami $ 1.98 mor Hot Pepper

- 1 ( Domestic
i

Hhlit,*

LB.
B.

. a

How to carve rib roast
Here are some carving tips to help

you present a rib roast at its tender and
tast#best.

Flnt, lt's important that the roast be
properly prepared at a low to mode-
ate constant temperature. Then, allow
the roast to "stand" for 15 to 20 min
utes after it ham beeo removed from
the oven. During thls standing Ume, the
meat becomel firmer for easter carv-
ing. A sharp knife i also eemential for
successful carving.

To carve a beef rib roast remove a
slice from the large end w that the
tout will stand firmly 00 the plotter
on this end. Theo liert a wide-time
fork between the two top ribe. Starting
on the fat side, carve aer- the "face"
of the r-t to the rib bone. With the Up
of the knife, cut along the rib bone to
loo,en the ille. Keep cloee to the bone
to make the largest merving'pollible
Slide the knife back under the alice and
lift the,lice to theserving platter.

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Directly Across thi Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

-CES GOOD JAX I n- JAIL 15 
Popill,M-g pop.i, Mountain Dew, Pepsi Light

Pepoi Free, Sugar Free Pepsi Free
Ill lu r'U 11_ 8 PIt
 1/2 Literli-1 K#JEASAA#kl Bottles $1.78 +d#

2 Liter Bottle

;1.18 +d#

Dannon

Yogurt
8 oz

Cups

Dairy Fresh

Orange
99¢

 Juice 14 gal

Brach's
Assorted Pik-O-Mix

25 lbs.

BIRD
SEED

A.

V•L N E R

VOORTMANNS

BAKERY
FRESH
BULK

COOKIES

1.29
LB.

99¢
11)

10% OFF KEG BEER THIS WEEK ONLY!

3 lbs. 3 lbs.

Carrots Red or Golden

) 89* Delicious -*
Apples W,

1 Liter Bottles

3/$1.00 +
deposit

MAKi li WORK 1 1 1 I P S A'v i it A i I 1- S

* Matd-gm
1 . TMS SPIE CONTMISUTED GY THE PUBLISHER

$499 7
ER •- cal. 1

1 PURE

LAPPLE CIDE
3 lbs. 10 lbs.

Yellow Red d
Delicious VOnions
Apples

79* $2.79

'1.

f

Ir-

.t

4%+LiAA'.,. 1
r

./f'· a.. L A··' -
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BUDGET 91

1
STRETCHERS" OUBLE COUPONS i

. 0. ALL ... WEEK LONG 33508 W. 5 MILE RD. Manufacturer's coupons CORNER OF FARMINGTON doubled up to and Including
i

Phone No. 281-8565 50e face value, excluding  9
STORE HOURS: .* coffee, cigarettes, and to. - i

MON,SAT. 9 AJ/4 PJUSU, 0 AKA PJA 1 1 3, In-store coupons will bif 
bacco. Any free coupons or

honored at face value.
NO SALES TO

MINORS WE WELCOME
OR DEALERS FOOD STAMPS 1 7 •10 DAYS 

SALE DATES MONDAY, JAN. 9THAbUGH SUNDAY, JAN. 15                                                                         $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$38$$$$88$$$$8$.$$$$.$$$$$1. --- I
- UPER

11$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$11 =$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$21 2$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$21 .$$$$$$1 .9AVINGS 00+DSS-- UNDAY ®BU•

FARMER PEETS l. I. USDA CHOICE BONELESS  le GRADE A WHOLE .. ...PECIAL ..

u HISTYLENELESS 0 - CHUCK ROAST .. FRYER LEG
e. 4.

5-4 04 9-'524 n
40. " Sau A• QUARTr-e

FRESH LEAN

WHOLE .D .4 .0. - GROUND CHUCK *W/PORTION OF BACK

21.18 LB. Gl *9 W $1.58 e. w ./.

ME1.281 8 44* :B 1.38 - ; HALF 6. ., I

Ed o•,4

.$$$$$$$$$$11 =$3$$$$$$$$$$1 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$::
-13-<=11 FRESH FANCY WHOLE ¢«C Ut- S.e€46,•U-

I FREEZER SPECIAL :

p

f

4/ at Agemy & Sons 0 4 4

$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$
DELI

KOWALSKI

KUZKA.„.......„......._81.59 LB

KOWALSKI $2.1 9 LeHEAD CHEESE ........
KOWALSKI

$2.59 .BBLOOD TONGUE

 FRESH CATCH

OF THE WEEK II

OCEAN PERCH $ 2.49 laFILLETS .......... .........
FRESH FROZEN

FROG LEGS .......$3.95-Le

=1,0

: ATTACHED 4

BONELESS ROLLED EYE OF THE

CHUCK
ROAST ____* 1.88 LB
USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

ENGLISH CUT ROAST. ;1.88 Le.
BONELESS

BEEF FOR STEW.;1.98 ta
BONELESS BEEF USDA CHOICE

CHUCK STEAKS.11.88 LB.
BONELESS BEEF USDA CHOICE

SWISS STEAK ......... $1.98 Le
ECKRICH 10 OZ. ALL VARIETIES

*MOKY LINKS .........*1.28 PK.

FRYER BREAS.
W/PORTION OF

BACK ATTACHED.. $1.38 Le
FRESH MEATY

CHICKEN WINGS....58* LB
FRESH DELICIOUS

CHICKEN LIVERS...68* LB
FRESH FRYER

GIZZARDS ......................... 58* LB
HYGRADE BULK

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

2, U. Pud¢ ................................ 59*
HYGRADE WEST VIRGINIA

SMOKED
PORK CHOPS..31 •89LB

USDA CHOICE .--7/:
BEEF I

 FREEZER SPECIAL i,
ISIDE , 1.39 LB.

1

IHIND ,1.49 LB. 1
IFRONT *1.35 LB. 1

OVEN GOLR

HOT DOG OR
HAMBURGER 2 for

BUNS ................. 8 CT ...„.„.....„-99¢

·Al

- GROCERY 
01
.€

SPARTAN 10O OZ. HUNTS

SOUPS 3 for KETCHUP......... 32 OZ 99* PETERPAN 18 01 KRAFT 16 OZ.
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY DRESSINGS fSPARTAN PEANUT BUTTER 1.39 ITALIAN, CATALINA,CREAM OF ROUSHROOM

CHICKEN NOODLE ¤0¢ APPLE JUICE ....64 02... 81.09 CARNATION POURABLE 1000 ISLAND.TOMATO
DOWNY REGULAR, RICH OR

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ FABRIC SOFTENER„ 64 OZ. *2.19 MINI MARSHMALLOW

S 1.99 CREAMY CUCUMBER ......
RED CATAUNA, .1.29

69 HOT COCOA..
28 GO SS:$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

20 OZ..

69 69. JELLO 69 69 SUNSHINE
PRODUCE DEPT. 69 69

69 69 .El A
G,) 4

69 SWEET & JUICY FLORIDA
LARGE FIRM CALIFORNIAGELATIN U THIN SKIN Zi KRISPY CRACKERS g M

69 69

44 TANGERINES LETTUCE------8---- -1

SALTED
68 3 OZ. 69 -- *. OR 6969 LARGE3 for 120 SIZE 1 - UNSALTED 78 ¢=

i

-                                                                                    0 69
69 1 LS. BOX 69
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1.J 9
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-1*01./.-4

e. RED KIDNEY BEANS, 59
JUICY MICHIGAN, POTATOES  7-UP, REG. OR DIET

SWEET & U.S. NO. 1 ALL PURPOSE 47 $$$$$$$$$$*S*.*.
.

DARK RED KIDNEY BEANS;;
FLORIDA

LIKE OR 69
OR .9 10 1 R 4:.1/

CHILI BEANS # TANGELOS SUGAR FREE LIKE 4,/ - .MI
$/ £2-b 16 01 ' LARGE 8 PK, 1/k LITER BTLS. 99

l 3 for - $1.85
120 SIZE

89*$18 + DEP.

FRESH CUT

$0$$$#$*S POM-POMS 02.99 $$$$$$$$$
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH FLOWERS 8 POTTED PLANTA

FROZEN
bill.,Ali- 54 1, DANNON AUT. • 01 CUPS MELODY FARMS ROYAL PNEMIUM IRNE MAID MIOZEN REG. OR NDUCED ACID

990.4
0% LOW FAT YOGURT 2/89* ICE CREAM/% ORANGE JUICE.... 12 OZ „.

BANQUE¥1LB.001  'IRIAL 111 -
.*ReARINE v.', - .......59*

FRENCH VANILLA 12£1£ <CHICKEN THIGHS 4 i
BUTTER PECAN _.I,f; & DRUM STICKS, 01.99 EKRAPT IILD 1 UL u GAL

Ubibi-- 231 AND CHICKEN WINGS

, MIET LONMORN.,02.29 $ 1.99  VAP®E KA-8 UGHT N ™SPY 14 01
01.79 1

.........

-1- 6.6*, FISH FILLETS
..
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SAVE! 7711 SAVE 1 .Al
*UREKA ESP UPRIGHT

This Eureka Upright has the power to
make your cleaning chores easter. ,IiIg

Aillill- •Touch-Control handle easily

. . 4 back witha touch.guides the vac forward and

•VibIGroome,'Ibeater
barmn,sh roll for "wave

action" deep cil./Ing,

V --- height adjustment•Ruguiatoe• s#Ag ocale@ 4% 50% Extra
to high shags.
cleans from low nam

Inu Suction Power
•Blimant dirt·floeg

•Vibra-Groomeb 11 beater bar •Optional *pc. above»the-

headlight.

brush roll loosens deep grit
set available
floor cleaning attachment

and ground-in dirt.

:  high shags.• 4 position Dial-A-Nap• deans
targets from low naps to

•Bright headlight to see In dark
dark areas.

71

SAVE

*1 -

lili 111 IF
...1 --a

Optional e
6 piece

--MACPER_DOLLAR 1

 NOW
 nAil V

1. .-

i I - : NOW
 ONLY EUBEKA ADVANTAGES

aN THIS UPR,GHTY )NLYOW $18995
Tor· I Pal

The Double-Duty 1 I li lit l. 1 1
' ' 1 ™1 /21/· 1 • 2 POSITION DIAL-A-NAP•

Power Team 1 + 1.- r.....1 Adjusts lodlep-clean low nlp

or thick Blwgi.

This heavy duty vac combines deep k
0 ' cleaning actlon of an upright, plu, the k

powerful suction of a canister. C c. rl v plien

keers 1 ,(lls 14" 'ea{Irl ,  
peak HP

A motor / / MOTOR..

0U AS!,u 14
heret

110 CU. Ili DISPOSABLE
TO.LOADING

DUST BAG il %-;601*'---
Clog rosi,lant 1./ \\I//-*-

 DUAL EDGE HL • LIFETIME LUIRICATED - 7MOTOR·NEVER NEEDS /*-4+9
OILING

BUY EUREKA-AND SAVE! 44  cock
aL-dll

.....1COUPON i----I........COUPON,I....A
A second 7.i ..m.56ilth, 1

motor here! i Save $80 i 50% OFF
on Attachments • /\ /1 - 4 4 -t

' Commercial 1 with purchase 1 4
Models 1 of Vacuum , Lioot. -

0044 a COUPONS GOOD FOF12 WKS. ONLY , COUPONS GOOD FOR 2 WKS. ONLY 1
EUREKA

-e =,%2==7/,Ir -I.0..ii The hand v•c lor •11 ALL STEEL CANISTER
around house

Complete 8-piece attachment set, including3.0 Peak Iwe#44*' cluning'
Edge & Corner Kleener carpet nozzle.

On/off toe switch stops and starts with aTwo-Motor Power Team I
light touch 01 the toe.

NOW ONLY L..--- -

I7 0?J1449 5 -77*_frr_177995; 6 1 WITH 8 PC.                                        - Included! 1

ONLY v . c '4 TOOL SET
: Ki. 2

f/

PLYMOUTH VACUUM Ed
h.

SEVING CENTER
I... 455-3500 =42
- 989 ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH
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BRING TFM0OR REGULAR *50 PERM
NOW $3050AMI THRU JANUARY

HAR1M1#<1 OFF
SERVICE -

* _111 per
NO APPOINTMENTS

NECESSARY
198 8. Main 26635 Plymouth Rd. 126 N. Center

Plymouth, MI Bedford Two., MI NorthIlle, MI
459-0060 937-2882 348-0608

Give Your Home A New Look
For The New Year

20% to 50% Off
ALL PAPER IN STOCK

New Patterns Arriving Daily • Great Service
Large Inventory • Displays • *3" Specials

throughout the store
(Umited time)

0 In gtoci MID-5 Shopping Corner
Opin 7 Days

£ WALLPAPER, INC =.=tr
till 9:30 P.at

.t..

41• s 41*

./1-

OdE Monday, J--9 9,1064

WINTER SALE
DRESSES
SKRTS

CGORDWALES 20% to 50%ROBB
SWEATERS
VELOUR TOPS

™Sonaly Advertned
Brard Names) -OFF

NEW SPRING FASHIONS
ARRIVING DAILY-BOOK

- voUR FASHION SHOW NOWI . ONE OF A KIND
e WEDDING GOWNS

pa s -rasnionsSte, far d occaliors Reg. '250 to '400
6227 MIddebelt va,Cg

NOW '98 - up4266300

- USE OUR LAYAWAY 
.

L fAc T,:.bo=miTo6y Tn.

honoured to announce the
Unance of"Toby F'Illpot," p,¥mier platt in:he

Toby Plate Collection; 012 hr,t coUector': piallever tofeature a :raditional My <84,ficter. Each plota U hand-east and hand-painted in
England, acconfing to lechniques datino back to the
1700... "Toby Figpof U crafted in an ed«ion limited
to a hring period cloaino for,ver on December 311984, and Unted under the aegU of th, Glad,tone'
Potter, Mueum, Lolloton, St«#ordshire, Engiand. '

-2/ZNOW TAKING ORDERS
17--216- 0% '00

Georgia'g Gift Gallert, °0°™"--
¢01[.tor Pl.te. & Elmit,b Ehition. /0014

015 140,14 #111 01. ®ID 1#11•01 plum•1114 %·:IPa
plione: (313) 453-7733 ,

.....tt41

I' '.

BRITISH MADE -LACE CURTAINS
Britioh Lace

15% DISCOUNTa 7 ft.
Window With Thld Ad

Now thru Jan. 21, 1984
m.. Final TWo Weeks

• With Rod Pocket • Ready to Hang • Machine Wash
• By the Yard • No Sewing &Dry

Elle Eact ¢urtain Bitop
33216 Grand River (1 blk. East of Farmington Rd.)

Farmlogton, Mon.-Sat 10-6, Fri. 'tll 8 471-2058

Quality Meats
We Specialize in Fresh & Smoked

Homemade Kielbaia
Recipe Since 1937

6................................... AUSDA CHOICE : ; EXTRA LEAN : "
Round Bone . •

Engll•h a Blade 4 : GROUND i 
CHUCK ROASTS: i CHUCK i 

-*37 41 - 01.59„, i i *'•59.. iSold s, Roaots Only   ANY SIZE PKO.  
Expi- 1-2144 . H

„ ·. .····.•1·'. -.F·,ic':ir- 1)1711!Fe.,Af.' 1 1 '11

Garden City. Mich 422-6066
Titia IXIXIZIn

IZILTIX
IIXIXIXIIXIXIZIZZIXIIXIXIXIXIXIWIVIJ ,IXIDTIXIWIYIYIXII-v--¥=v=.v--v¥""-"i-i...6

f-SEARS
HAIR FASHIONS

Annual Mid-Winter  {Shelden Center   -  Hersheykthoes
)E REPAIR Byjoan Boot & Shoe

 LIVONIA MALL Before After _- r ON ALL
MENS SOLES & IEELS UFr sERVICES

fi
476-8262

Large 801,0 -' 1/
FOR 1ST VISIT 41. L._3= <42 20% to 50% OFF0. Large-'10-

CUSTOMERS BY H L...22:za_S2 Men • Women • Children
E.1-478-6000 Ext. 205 .-- Jumbo ---9,

WHILE YOU WAIT mII  HERSHEY,S SHOES IM.II-=- SAME LOCATION FOR 22 YEARS

Your Florsheim Family Shoe Store r-rh
MANY NAME
BRANDS OF

FREE 3*& 10960 Farmington Road "."=

29522 FORD RD., Garden City -IP LEATHER SHOES OR -"
-'ock West of Middlebelt in Garden Plaza, near K·Mart)

Livonia 422-1196 ;.,Wed.& Sat. 9.6 422=1771
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 , Tburs.. & Fri. 9-9

IIXII;nllinIXIXIIUXIIUIXIZIP
em=ImxmZIZIXIXIZII'LIZIXIXIXI /r¥,¥rr·rrr·ry,r,v.v....-9-

rrZrrr,rrr,rrrY,Try# /rrx=rrrrEIVIVIYZY:--AA

1111IlrYIrrYIYXITYrrr

e.broiled  -- WESTLAND -.24:=,[0,11.:1,101,=2IO,el:.u
1 BOWLburgers to \,9 0 0 ;i.it.j ::  ...IN,f.,4

AHAS LEAGUE OPENINGS
i: i.'lit -.=-..- qpem!Uddle FOR'84 and'85 SEASON 2/1?., ..

Large ;• MORNING LEAGUE
*1-1,1 94-=¥16127 FOR MEN-LADIEIKED .':i, '.:, .:,0:.' · 8 )91 Selection t

AFTERRODN LEAGUES M M ., :1 ;j ;  ° '; ti:le,i r j of '• NIGHT LEAGUES A FABRICS AT 00 P.M. Any Day (Sat & Sun. Inc.) 10, Men-Ladie*-Mind

MACRAMES L 5940 N. WAYNE RD. NT C (bit. Ford & Warr ALUMINUMS 1AB Ji - 0 LS CALL 722· VINYLS C
from which t:lip #

. 9 BL to choose!
n M

 A.C."11.¥'S MEANS BIG SAVINGS ON  wOFFICE FURNITURE Residential and Commercial

I up 500kGreat Brands • Best Quality• Complete Selection

Fantasic Buy! tH TO261/i DEEP
FILE CABINETS SAVINGS

I .4 .3

Loaded With Deluxe Features

On Horizontal Aluminum and WoodLETTER SIZE
2 DRAWER Minis, Verosol Pleated Shades and

LZY*1d Decoratlve Shades
$69

0. 1 0. 1 ..1M

2nd WEEK I 
LETTER SIZE

You'll moree this 1, the blot buy evallable on FULL 4 DRAWER
. 8 .. .8U8PER81ON c-- bum for modium to h-y LIST *18150

I *. Ocupon good 0* * IM for *mooth drawer action. L-1 holdi, aluminum . .
u.age. 1* st..1 rollor, ln p-ct aligning oradl- 1 0
hindlos, thumb latch ind follow block Avallable tri $99-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Back or Ntt, 0:TocK m. O,0.• UST

.
A-2621..... 20[Id ...... $143.90 CASH & CARRY

i lit WEEK A-2641.... 40-r..,...1183.50 Delivery Available

W " I ''MIMM:e 0.... / 1 Field Inst-d locke avallabl• at addittonal $14.96

M'CAFFRIVSfl....6 4:&9:89:t==='gagi--5-.18 i M------ - OF#¤ PRODUCTSLIVONIA'IMRITORIVITHRU

2820*Ply,nouth Reed M I LIVONIA ., 111# p-*M•--., • PHONE 825-8200j = #6 , . + L.-
(B,tw.*. a MIddlebelt)

I *OUTHMELD ..Tewn Center o PHONE 3*-7771

%

Mon.

Tue:

34:443 - ·=r r.

--¥-

V¥V-.V
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Hartnett heats upRocks just in time 
By end Enmns
Gtaff writer

Strong backcoort play and free
throw shooting were the ingredient3
Plymouth Salem used Friday to turn
back Livohia Stevenson in a early
Western Lakes Conference baketball
showdown, 66-57.

Thi- Rocks roand to their fifth
straight victory without a 1004 break-
ing open close game by outseoring the
previou:]y unbeaten Spartans 28-19 in
the final quarter.

-Ibil team can be u pod as our de-
tense lets us be; said Fred Thomann,
the winning coach. Mrhis is the belt
perimeter shooting team rve ever had
at Salem.»

The Rocks hit 81 percent of their
free throws (18-of-22) and made the
right plays down the stretch.

Swingman Erich Hartnett who led
Salem with 18 points, made a pair of
big three-point plays, one,on a steal off
the tip to start the final period, and the
other when he slipped the ball through
his legs twice and ¥ooped inaleft-

handed shot in traffic for a layup
THE ROCKS' point guard, Jeff Ar-

Dold, added 15 point: and held things
Ught early, while off-guard Barry Bell
kept the Spartan defense honest with 10
potnts. Another guard, Mike White, con
tributed five points off the beach.

The Rocks' other gun wu 6-foot-6
Rick Berberet who neutralized the 
Spartam' red-hot Bob Sluka, winning
the Icoring battle against the 6-6 jun-
lor, 13-12.Not to go unnoticed was the perform- ance of Stevenson'* 6-7 senior Tom-
Domako, who led all scorers with 27
pointg while adding •even rebounds.

Dorn•kn wal nearly all the the Spar-
tans' offeme, especially in second quar-
ter when he netted 10 points.

Hartnett'; three-point play with 4:14
to play gave Salem a 52-48 advantage.

The Spartans never could draw closer *hnn flve the rest of the way.
THE GUY is a playground player

and has a lot of herky-jerky moves,"
Thomann sald, describing Hartnett. 1don't know how bedoes some of those 
moves. I know I can't do them."

George Van Wagoner, the Stevenson
coach, told his players afterward 'that
it's not the eod of the season.'

0You learn in a close game that
you've got to hustle a little harder," he
continued. "Hartnett 18 a hard worker,
50 18 Arnold and (Scott) Junk is an All-
League football player. They know how
to win.
-A ... . .....

1
t

i

4

-Uur *108 Know now to WIn, Dut we
need a little more sacrifice."

The two teams played virtually even
for three quarters with Stevemon hold-

wu shooting better from the outside
ing an edge on the boards, while Salem

IN THE open court this team can
........HkE : i .000. "*In' the other team• we've

UL,t*.s»-
had the past were more defense-orien- 73-
tated.» Thomann said. This group can 4
play offensively They know they can 
score, but can we guard anybody? I

I. -

Barry Bell (31) and Jurek go alter a rebound. Bell contributed 10
points to the Rock victory.

That's the key.'
Van Wagoner was somewhat

Burprised by Salem's outside shooting.
They hit three shots from 20-feet

and out." he said. 'And that was with a
hand in the face."

The rematch is Friday, Feb. 3, at Sa-
len

t

t

Erich Hartnett (No. 20 with hand on ball) ou-
treaches teammates Scott Jurek (33) and

photos by ARTEMANUELE/•laff photographer
LeSean Haygood for a tip-in against Stevenson
Friday night. The Rocks won the game, 66-57.

Canton continues Chief assistant gets Rock job
its winninn wmvm
defeats E

Gravlin's goals are basic. First, make sure the
student-athlete gets all be can from hi high Ichool
athletic experience and, hopefully, get that athlete
in a position to go on to play college ball. Then
there's the division and league title. Them, the state
tourney.

Plymouth Canton'B cagers got a
:care Friday from 1-5 1.tvonia Bentley,
but the Chiefs erupted in the final quar-
ter to win their fifth straight game, 57-
40.

I.eading by only four point: at the
start of the final quarter, the Chiefs
out,cored the Bulldop 19-7 to ice the
victory.

'We started attacking their =oe in
the foarth quarter, » Cantom coach Dave
Van Wagooer said. 'We played more
intelligently and started hitting our
shots We played good defeme and got
our fastbreak going. '

Gary Thomas and backeourt partner
Ma,i Bemett once 4112 spuked Can-
ton *1). Thomas fint,hed with 15
points whik Be-tt contributed 11
pointl, 11 a=tots and 10 rebotmas.

Van Wa,-r pratied the effort oi
ceoter mijah Rogen, who he satd 'did
a f.-tle job. on Bentle» •foot-1
Phil Gr=yk, holding him to ju• eight
pO-

= V. --1 w,

tulldogs

basketball

ville went to a alow-down attack to pre-
Berve it• lead.

The Trojam (14) had a chance to put
the Bme away in the final moment
after Lutheran East,u forced to foul,
but milled the front end of two one-
and-1. They alio turned the ball
over twice and mined a couple of euy
layups that would have Bealed the vic-
tory.

We played our best game 04 the
year; Clarenceville coach Paul Clough
Mid. My player, played their heart
out. It'i a *ame ve had to loee it"

Paul Voytovich led the Troj- with
16 pointi Tlm Speocer added 10 point:
and 10 Nbomdi.

HURON VALLEY H, PLYMOUTH

ly Chrli McCooky
staff writer

--/

The Plymouth Salem-Plymouth Canton baseball
rivalry, perhape the most fierce Lo the state, will
have a new wrinkle to it.

John Gravlin, formerly the assistant baseball
coach at Canton, has beeo named to the head job at
Salem rept••Ins Brian Gilles who stepped down af-
ter eight successful seasons.

Gravlin, a teacher at Lowell Middle School, has
been Fred Crissey' B am•litant at Canton the past six
yean

'I would not be in this business if it weren't for
the kids," said the personable 29-year-old. 1 guess
that': a phlloeophy I picked up from Fred. I'm in it
for the advancement of the kids, the student-ath-
leta. "

Does he worry about severing his Canton alle-
giances? Not at all.

9 FEEL confident that I can develop a loyalty to
Salem, just u I did for Canton. It's atl in the ap-
proach.

'I have a tremendous amount of respect for Fred
Cri-ey. And I have tremendous respect for Brian
Gillel. That'i the beauty of buebal] anct this rival-
ry, When le play Canton, we're going to go at lt
with both barrelo. rm going to give it my best:hot.
It'* loing to be more fun. Imean, Fred im't going
to expect me to just lay down and die," Gravlin

Still Grailin feels Bome pre-re taking over the

'1 just hope lcan fit in and
become as good as the
coaches who are

surrounding me.'
- John Gravlin

new Salem

baseball coach

Gilles officially announced his resignation last
November. Among the reasons Gilles gave for his
decision were that he wanted to spend more time
traveling and watching his daughters Wendy and
Chris play tennis (they are both nationally ranked
amateurs), and he was upset by lack of financial
support given to his program.

'And there hal been the same problems with the
budget,' Gi!]e8 said at the time of his resignation.
'We had to come up with $500 of our own money to
pay umpires for non-league games.
«And the salary wam't what it should be. A first-

year coach in Waited Lake gets U,400 and I'm
making $9007

GILLES' RECORD at Salem wu 135-62. Under
Gilles, the Rocks won two Class A ditrict one re-
ilonal and A league crown And he is leaving
Gravlin with a lot of returning talent to work with.

The barn is full,» 011]es said. 'That's going to be

9'm real excited,» Gravlin said. 9his ia an op-
portunlty not every 29-year-old gets. rm coming
into a good Class A program, with an outstanding
facility, probably the best in the state, and a tre·
mendous 8chool Bystem.»

So, who's the team to beat in the Western Lake,
according to the Dew Salem bajeball coach?

'Oh. Canton has to be the favorite. They are load-
ed," Gravlin said.

Canton vs. Salem - the diamond rivalry Lives on.

He matd Jlm Scklicker =Id Bret am-MAN 42 The flrlt quart•r •u helm of the Salem baseball program, especially , good club "
*•it •li• 0187•d -U coming off the the El*•4 downfall Frida„ . aey :Inee be'l =ning in from a rival school He will be

Gravlin lin't ready to jump 00 that bandwagon-0 'bl• I =re Inly thre' pe¢nt, e=c'ed to win. immediately011 w= a total te•m Ino,t," V- *10,9.. 11 8 think theri'i added Ffei,ure on anyone i•king Juit yet.
W--*9.nk-han.0 a head coaching job at either Plymouth high Ichool 1 know Brian said the barn waa full," Gravllo
I./dowellimoll.: The *me 'al plKW- a CM Thle d-et hal outitanding coaches, in all sports. sald, 'but I thlnk that 11 yet to be determined. r

mam. Gary Balcont Chuck 01•04 Ron Krueger - team that went tothe final four last year. And we
picity crowd Friday at Ploo- Middle At -1- alone, there': Tom Moihimer, Fred Tho- know we have Iome outstanding kids back from a

Il-04 Bentle »ik. Red Windle val Chr-,9 all I m,4 -e people arethe be,t. I just hope I can haveapitcher the caliber of a Rick Berberet com-
fit il *11 become u good u the coache• who are Ing back, and Mike Cindrich (All-Area oulfielder).Irrot"*'me,I he laid. and Tommy Moore (third b-man).*

0.

Gralloballo awarY that he brepticing a coach Grailin :ald he will str- pitching and defememAN"Ae•taamon' 04*00•te•.."Al# , WhoDI bmilt 000 of the •tron,e ba»eball pro- foremoit. Offensively, be said he will try to run
bent, and hit-and-run u much u poidble

· ·Th- are the thing: that make the game excit-
RUN 8 a out-ding coach fron the Itart ing I like to zore a every avallable opportunity

04 00 Bix» tothe ed. He rum a game u good u But pitchlng and defense win the gamel for you," John Gravlln
-                                                                  he uid, new Rock coach

--1 1-

.
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. SOCCER SIGN-UP claING 4 bo a al,qeleacte,mial

= th-• to h®Or Caolo•Y 1*Oth Wrth-™Canton Soccer Clib "10 0./. ..I

from 10 11 10 1 Bm. 81#Ird»4 Jan. s.45,„diui W * la 74'9» can
/1 =I 21. The C,tration /111 take dp up it t* Ca*M De:*1 and ric off-

place at the Canto,1 Tow=hip Munict.   Clatoe Cent•r R,ed, or call

pal Wldiog.
Bon and 0110 4,0 5.18 and m- 4 Canton'• recreatioe supervilor

amd women over "areelM lii;E Bob Dates ..ds -Th. tournament will

certincates are required for new parti. beeancelled only bygood wbf... »dpant•, adult, excluded
Registration by phone ts unaceept- • CROSS COUNTRY SKI 

*le. Canton park» and ree again 11 offer-
Fee ks $16 per participant The -- ing cr- country •ki clinics, but thi

mo be,In, in April year, the facilitte• havlbeen impmved.
May-y State Park, (00 Eight Mile,

I STILL A DEAL west of Beck, 10 minute• from Canton)
will be the site of the clinics.A reminder that studemt, can get

Three clinic win be offered: Toes-half-price tickets for Friday'• Plym-
outh Salem-Northville buketball day, Jan. 17, Wednesday, Feb. 1, and

nunday, Feb. 16. Each el- runs
from 7: 30.9 pm

The 04 fee, H if you have your own
equipment, inelude• lemons by certi-
fled Instructors from Sportventure,
sk18, bo04 pole, a short lecture and
plenty of ski time

You mult register at least two days
prior to the clinic. Call 397-1000 for
registration details

game.

On Friday, Jan. 13, student presale
ticket: for the Salem-Northville clash
will be sold for 50 Centl

Tickets will be oold the day of the
game in Salem's eafet£ria, In tbe gen-
eral offices of both schools, andat the
Trading Post

The half-off prices are an effort to
boost sagging school spirit at both
schools.

I WALLBANGER LESSONS

BILL BRESLER/Itaff photogrophr
Jell Condit Con top), piNbred above in a match earlier this season, defeated the Hawks' Cliff Alcantara Thursday night.

I FOR GROUNDHOGS ONL¥ The Canton Parks and Recreation
OK, softball fanatics, it's time to get Department in conjunction with Rose

your balls and bats out of the cloeet and Shores of Canton Raquetbal] Club, is
into the snow. offering. raquetball les,ons for be-

The Canton Parks and Recreation ginners starting 1010 im Tuesday,
Department's fifth annual Groundbogn Jan. 10,1984.
Day Classic slow-pitch softball tourna- The feels $16. Clas» aime islimited.
meat is set for Saturday, Jan. 28. Register 1, permon or by mail to the

Besides being played in the snow and Canton Parks and Recreation Depart-
ice, the Groundhog Clagic features the ment 1150 South Canton Center Road,
ase of a 16-inch onnge-colored •oft- Canton 48188.
hall Kind of a glow-in-the-dark model. For mon information. call 3974000

Another added feature of this year'• between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Chiefs rough up Hawks Royals win 2
The Chiefs killed them. They

slaughtered, maimed, massacred,
mutilated, decimated and blew them
away. It was annihilation in the first
degree

We're not talking about Custer's
last stand here. No sir. We're talking
about the Plymouth Canton Chiefs
wrestling team and what they did to
Farmington Harrison last Thursday
night.

The final tally was 61-0. It was the
first shutout in the team's history.
But, Canton coach Dan Chrenko took
the win with a grain of salt
«We did a nice job and rm proud of

the kids. But. Harrison was down.
There's no need to rub it in. That's not
what this was all about; be said

Indeed, the Hawks were down and
have been since the beginning of the
season Jerry Elzen, expected by

most coaches to be the best heavy-
weight wrestler in the league, opted
not to wrestle because of a bad shoul-
der. Then the Hawks lost 205-pound
Dave Delekta to a knee injury and
Greg McCoy to an Ulness.

Thus. against Canton, the Hawks
forfeited four events. Canton's Dave
Dunford (112 pounds), Ernie Krumm
(187), Keith Keckes (200) and Jim
Matson (heavyweight) all scored un-
contested victories.

The other nine events were won
hanlily by the Chiefs.

Tim Collins, wrestling at 138
pounds, improved his record to 19- 1
by pinning Marc Hunter in 1:06. Scott
Tasker, who is now 12-5 since being
called up from the junior varsity, also
scored a pin, ht» over Pat Mcfadden
in the 157 weight class in 4:24.

Jeff Condit (100), Heath Smith

(107), Todd Gattont (119), John
Allmand (126), Jim Parks (132), Larry
Janiga (147) and Wein Yeung (167)
were all victorious for Canton.

The closest match for the Hawks
was at 147 pounds. Michael Dunn lost
a tough 3-2 decision to Janiga.

Canton is now 4-0 in Western Lakes
play (4-2 overall). The Hawks remain
winless.

PLYMOUTH SALEM lost its first
league meet of the season (the Rocks
are now 2-1) Thursday night, a heart-
breaking 26-24 decision to Walled
Lake Western.

Last year we went down to the fi-
nat match with them and won. This
year it went down to the final match
and they won,» sald Salem coach Roo
Krueger. «What goes around comes
around, I guess.

The final match, the heavyweights,
pitted Salem's Marc Cygan against
Western's Chris Thompson. The
match was a thriller. It ended in a 2-2
tie.

70 say that the meet was lost
there is not fair. Marc did real well to
come out of that with a tie. I think we
had a better chance to win Borne of
the earlier matches; Krueger said.

Salem lost matches at 126, 132, 138
and 187-pounds that Krueger felt his ,
wrestlers perhaps should have won.

The Flocks' Tony Davis scored a pin
at 1:49 in the 107 weight class over
Matt Logdon. At 198, Salem's Brian
Johnson took down John Holyfield in
57 seconds.

Dave Dameron (114), Rick Ver-
shave (121), and Andy Ward (147), all
won on decisions for the Rocks.

Aiken shines ih Lady Ocelot cage defeat

A seven-goal barrage, four in the fi-
nal period, by the Plymouth Royals
Great Lakes Junior B hockey team bur-
led Paddock Pools 7-3 Friday night in a
game played at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

Tbe victory improved the Royals'
record to 15-6-1. Paddock falls to 7-13-

The Royals got two goals from Craig
Gleeson and single tallies John Fores-
man, John Conz, Scott Wolter, Frank
Bowie, and Dean Miriani.

Mike Under,ood made his first start

F INTERSTATE'S 7
MAINTENANI

 This se,vice helps
I prevent Iransmissionproblems Should you *5 2I already have a prob·
 tem, we'll diagnose it + fluidfor you and recom-

rnend just what's .| needed

in goal for Plymouth and kicked away
29 of Paddock's 32 shots.

Plymouth trailed 3-2 going into the
third period and erupted for four goall

It was the second time the Royals de-
feated Paddock last week. On Wednes-
day, the Royals downed Pools 5-3 in
Ecorse. Gary Root scored twice to pace
Plymouth. John Coretti was the win-
ning goalle.

Again, the Royals trailed entering
the final period, this time 3-1. And
again they broke loose for four final-
period goals.

RANSMISSION
:E SERVICE.

• Change transmission
fluid

• Adjurf bands, H needed
• Clean screen, 01 needed

• Replace pan gasket
• Complete

A road lest'It's a funny thing about basketball,
and girls sports in general,» School-
craft assistant basketball coach Roy
Artley was saying "One minute you're
flying sky high, the next you're flat as
can be *

That pretty much tells the story of
the Ocelots' 68-64 lois to last year's uth Ad. 263:

-Ta;mr

state champion Lake Mighigan Thurs- Schoolera
day night lived.

LAKE M

Playing aggressive defeme and pa- unanswerec
tlent offense, Schooleraft built up a 42- the second
35 halftime lead. A seven-point lead on natei
the defending.,tate champe' home "We just
court i no easy feat room in tb

Wedding
Candidsauto-mechan

-2!El!!-demauu..
MoTech is a leader in developing auto tech-
nick:]ns. At MoTech Auto Mechanics School,
youl¢ get expert "hands-on" training from top
instructors. Ifs tough but Ifs worth d. Call now and
learn a career in less lhan a year.

522-9510

ft's euphoria was short-

ICHIGAN (8-2) scored eight
1 points in the first 1:45 of
half. The Ocelots were de-

left our game in the locker-
e second half." Artley said.

25 8" x 10"
In Album

*2350°
Other Packages

from $149°

«Our defense played without any inten- 1
sity in the seeond half, You don't play i'Ir you don't win games.*

Schoolcraft never regained the lead 
after Lake Michigan's eight-point out- i
burst. They stayed within one to three 1
points but couldn't pull ahead. |

NDA CITY 1
MOPED SAkE

WAS 425 |

*NOW '47500 l
ONLY PLUS TAX

LIMITEDSUPPLY

SALE ENDS 1-14-84
MANY OTHER MODELS ALSO ON SALE -

CURRENT, NEW 84'8 AND NON-CURAENTS

261-500( 533-2411
34067 PI,mo i7 GRAND RIVEA
049/

Frr,Ington HIllI.
In Lvonla 4 South-. P»dford & Lhfor'•

1 coupon p- sennoe
Must be pr-ented at time of De,vice

OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 31,1983

MoTech Aulo Meet=cs School
35155 Inck,strial Road • LIvonla, M 48150-1284

0 Tuition School Financial assistance avoikible
• Approved fof training el,gible VetefanS

50% Discount --12111111----
On en04,ment

Widding Pictur,0
Inw-lona lor N...Pape"

'25 DISCOUNT

On all Wedding; Booked 6 Months
or more in advance.

Phone b ME Brochm 6629 Middlebelt

 McFERRAN Girden City
(South of Warren Ave.)

STUDIOS 425-0990
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HONDA CITY 565-
28355 MICHIGAN AVE. 3366
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WE ARE MICHIGAN'8 LARGEST  
EXCLUSIVE HONDA MOTORCYCLE DEALEA

"PRICE'EM FAOM US -
YOU'LL BUY'EM FROM USI"

SALEM
LUMBER
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Bemiss 'sets'

U

BILL BRESLER/staft photographer

Salem's Chris Radzik serves a winner against Harrison last
Wednesday. Teammate Reggie Rojeski looks on.

IDDERS

Monday· January 9,1084 04£ (P,c»8

Prior to the No,4 Plymouth Salem
vone,ball coid Jeini Mutin wor-
ried about h,r-tten -hadnve in-
0*erienced Iophomorm bittang for
0.#4 rola

Th= Martin got an UnCIpicted
lupe.A S=Ior Kelly Bemin alked if
:be couM have a ** at daiN.09,0
Dettin, }Aartin'osetting w- vanlibed.

Apinit farminiti H...00 1.t
Wedneiday, Bemt=, aloog with mopho·
mo- La Mad oparkled in the
Rocki 16-11, 15-3 victory.

Telly did a bit of everything for 04»
Martin said. "Sheset she hit, ihe really

11" rlocK Ilel inumprl 1
:0. 1. f

volleyball *MU/-4 *- O-0111- i
T".'B'lliplk"/1//14,
..0,..r, -h-miwin-:piyed will In facl it may have b- hard 4- 411 need W dow• the lk* fl=ltwa 10- 11.

thi belt game rve Ie, h,r piq in fir but it was a nica B,/ dame MI,th 9.'01*me le '•ren"49*di
yean It cutainly wal adce way for a *aM.
=tortobel* hern=1,0-00.0 Ma- I. p-ed vith h. t-m: Jan 9/li l".*th 'li 01 u.;

Marun al.0 pra-d the ello,t, of deN=ive 00•094"A S'I'•ald the Rock, Brot i... I. 0,91'1 - blek. 1,
Shelly Sta.el, whodidiome t-ciou. areplqius=well detiallvely /.ti. thli*wiid<ykpate,1,1.Mo.,1
spiking for the Roch the * u the, played itat the end pollotid lathell,t tia'

The ki,h wen really acited. ney of lalt -1,00, 1,1 10,1- (14) tr-1 00 Radford
performed real well We dldn't hit u The Rock» (14) will tra¥01 to Walled toNt to play Temple Ch:Wil

Ex-Ocelot drives spike in Wildcats
By C.1. Rieak
staff writer

Changing homes, changing positions
changing stato - circumstances each
collegiate athlete must face.

They go from atown wherv they are
well-known to a place no ooe knows
them; some must adapt to a new, unfa-
miliar polition; and, certainly, even the
biggest star finds equally talented per-
formers crowding the roster.

Chris Stellberger was thrust into all
three situations. And she eodured.

Stellberger starred in volleyball at
Livonia Clarenceville. She graduated in
1981 and enrolled at Schoolcraft Col-

lege. In her second season at School-
craft, she helped the Ocelots reach the
NJCAA finals before losing.

Four members of that team, includ-
ing Stellberger, got scholarihips to ma-
jor universities: Nancy Hughes and
Karen Kelley with Georgia and tal
Truchan with Eastern Michigan. Both
teams enjoyed Buccessful campaigns
but none matched Kentucky' s, where
Stellberger took her talents.

"I HAD ABOUT five other offers,"

Stellberger recalled, *but none (in
Michigan) were for full-rides. South
Florida wanted me, but they wanted
me to play two sports (volleyball and
•oftball).'

Kentucky wasone of the few schools
that offered a full-ride scholanhip lm-
medlately. The Wildcats were rebuild-
ing, signing,even new players fro all
over the country for their 10-person
team. Stellbergerwas one they wanted.

She found herself atanew school, on
a team with players fighting forgame
time and with a pair of former Olympi-
ana for cgaches who uwd mind games
to press\lfe players' performances. All
that to deal with while learning a new
position.

They moved me to outside hitter;
Stellberger said, speaking of co-
coaches Marilyn McGreevy and Mary
Jo Pepper. 'It was a big adjustment be-
cause I played middle blocker at
Schoolcraft.

*There's a lot more to cover in the
middle, but the problem was the oppo-
Dents · were too big for me. Now, I
would much rather be outside:

Stellberger, who stands 5-foot-844,

.I

ad/listed quickly to her new polition
but not to the way her con,- utilized
herorthe way they handled the team.

"THE TEAM WAS more competitive
than I thought it would be," the Livoola
native said. *Everyone was fighting for
each others positioe

Stellberger never started. although
in the NCAA regionals she «played
most of the time», which should give
her the inside track for astarting spot
next year. And Kentucky should be

_Even better by that time.
The Wildcats finished this Beason as

Southeastern Conference {SEC) cham-
pions and rolled up a 49-7 match
record, which earned them the No. 5
ranking in the nation. Unusual seeding
cost them, however, u they were put
into the same NCAA regional as No. 1
seed Hawaii.

Kentucky knocked off North Caroll-
na State in the opening round of play
and beat Texas tri the second. The Wild-
cats then met Hawaii in the regiooal

fak nq .00 u. &/me and;
were ahead 1+10 in the second before 5
the Rainbows stormel back to win that
game. the next two and the title.

PLAYING HAWAII and the 4,pa-'
nese natiocal team, rated one of the,
wofld's best, highlighted Stellberger'•,
year.

Ut was unbelievable, really; she
said. 'Coming from small little School-
craft to play the best in the,world.0

Playing against two of her fortner
teammates - Hughes and Kelley at
Georgia - would have been another
highlight, except that Stellberger didn't
get that chance.

9 didn't play much that matcle she
said. -The coaches were playing 'head'
games. They wanted me to play harder,
thought I could do better, so they held
me out '

Stellbergefs playing time did in-
crease as the season wore on because,
as she put it 'I was really determined.

Chiefs get dunked
PERSONAL INJURY

LAWYERS
We Sp,dallze M Accident and Penortit Irwury Cases

No Fei For Initial Con,ultation
• Aut Accia/nt; j
• No Flul Accid-11 figyrit your ins„nice compry!
0 Job [*ry C-- Flork,r, Compen-konl
• Holpit' PIWI'gince

CUM= 171/78-14 $39.46 215/76-15 $44.97 3 • An* A©Od- -*•7• Prodwct LI-rly [Ir,loy from a cllficl- producti

• SON' S,©unly O--*ty 455-4250 11Ta196/7514 91.24 236/75-15 $49.28 0
....1.....to. At Our Plymouth or Southfield Offlce
• F-ral [*r C... Call For An Appoff,Imir,1

 ALL SEASON RADIALS $3.00 EXTRA 8_ Bowner, Sch- tz, Sher & Schwart: P.C.
0 22-1 H|GHT T,ERIL E JOHN F. VOS III

Over 40 Liwyll: Associated With Our Firm

1 800-168 158.90 875-165 $80.90 25
' 875-165 2.00 950-16.5 *73.00 .ft 950-16.5 *88.90 10-15 $7UO .

§-1.,•424& 12:*t:1::!UNE# . A m 4916 a h KEEPING SMALL; 750-16 LIO 11-15 0*UO 0 
UJ

PROBLEMS FROM£ ALIONMINF N.. p... 0.25

* *12ss.0- c=*2490 -.7 tran,mi,sionsCOUPON -I _ _ ' _it l. BECOMING A
8 OIL CHA1181
0 & LU.. .01"01 SHOCKS 8
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IJd *11,s .12.5 

MOST CARS
' MOST CARS COUION COU/ON INSTALLED '•
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Here's to Your Better Health
by Dr. Robert W. Simon, D.C.

NECESSARY AT OUR
MANY LOCATIONS

• PiYMOUTH 455-3334
307 Starkweather at Main

• FARMINGTON 478-0911

29105 Grand River Avenue
0 block E. of Middlebell)

• GARDEN CITY 525-9701
31749 Ford Road at Merriman

• ANN ARBOR 973-9021

4060 Washtenaw

• DETROIT 836-7526

16800 Plymouth Road
(44 blocks E. ol Southfield Exwy. )

• DETROIT 861-9162

7333 W. Eight Mile Road
(4 blocks W of Lrvernois)

• ROSEVILLE 776-3630
25941 Gratiot Avenue

 FREE TOWINGONE DAY SERVICE 

1 *Als
 / PLUS FLUID

WITH THIS COUPON

1 WINTER
MAINTINANCE

SERVICE

•MAKE ALL NECESSARY

ADJUSTMENTS

• REPLACE PAN
GASKET

• CHANGE FLUID

• FREE ROAD TEST

1$4 &,00
NOT APPLICA

Plymouth Canton's 115-57 loss to Goins each won two events for the
North FarmIngton Thuhday night was Raiders.
the worst drubbing a Hooker Wellman- Goins swam a phenominal 53.8 in the
coached -im team has endured, and 100-yard butterfly, which, according to
the coach was not too pleased. *ellman, should place him among

7 have no problem with losing as state leaders. Goins also won the 100-
long as I get an effort from the team. backstroke with a 59.8. North's Glenn
We played a team with some ability Spence swam second to Goins in both
and the kids just rolled right over,» events.
Wellman said. Some of his swimmers
added as miny as seven seconds to North (3-1) will travel to Brightontheir times. Thursday. Canton (1-1) travels to'

North swimmers captured all but Walled Lake Central on Tuesday, and
two event:. Mike Tumey and Brian to Plymouth Salem on Thursday.

ll-=0=====1 i
* ACCIDENTS DO HAPPENI N

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

Bring your Insurance estimate or claim to our body ,

--

$2995 1

WTTH THIS COUPON

TRANSMISSION

OIL LEAK I
SPECIAL 1

• WE REPLACE I
AU LEAKING 
EXTERNAL SEALS

AND GASKETS

THIS COUPON GOOD
FOR CREDIT ON ANY

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION REPAIRS.

,BLE ON MAINTENANCE TYPE SERVICES |
OPEN SATURDAY - ux ve OTHER CMSCOUNTS

SAVE 5 --=-
3 more with mail-in-rebate =Am 1PLAY IT SAFE 

 AVAILABLE AT OUR STORE
SWEEPSTAKES FORM 1-----.-p

OWN YOUR OWNPHONE &

shop

We mpair all make, A modill
BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth • 453-2500
-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE 84-2

An ordinance to amend the City Ordinance, u adopted by Title IX, Section 9.122,

Df. Simon

DON'T LET YOUR
ACCIDENT PENALIZE

YOU FOR LIFE
Rear end auto collistons are the most frequent cause of

cerlval spIne Injuries, according to clinlcal studle,
Approximilely 85% of the cervical spine disorders treated

are the relults f o auto cralhes. Only about 15% of these
crish Injlirles resulted frorn heed-ort or Ilde col#slons.

The emount of damage to the crating auto is not a
reliable indicator of the damage to the pailingers. Most
cervical disorders st-1 with sprains, and moll Iprains are
caused by tr- Ictton of thi 8 10 12-pound human heed, 43 it
snaps backward during a rear-end crash.

This head-snapping action c,n produce an Impressive
variety of muscle tears, Ilgament stretching Ind damage lo
the backbone. particularly the fourth, fifth and uxth verle-

GOOD ™RU 21 44  paragraph 31 of Chapter 111 of the Code of the City of Plymouth.
THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. The City Ordinance, u adopted by Tltle IX, Sectioo 9.122, paragraph 31 of
the Code of the City of Plymouth, ia hereby amended M follows:

Telephone any other per= or cause any per•00 to be telephooed for the
purpose of haraming or molesting or threatening such other person or his
family, or their property, whether or not converlation ensues, eircept for tele-
phone calls made for legitimate business purpoees

Section 2. This ordinance shall become operative and effective on the 25th day of
January, 1984 A.Df'  Made, passed and adopted by the City Commi=loo of the City of Plymouth, Michiganthis 3rd day d January, 1984 A.D.
Publish Januar·y I. l-

HARDWARE

4

brN

The posmon of the head and neck el the time the force li
applied determines to Borne extent the elle of the Injury The
structures v,hlch are relaxed may ricelve 1- Injury ihan
thove which are laul Or •retched.

Thus, Injury In a side colll•lon may be to the olde of the
neck oppostle tho Implct Side colllons caule a sudden
lateral bending and rolation of the neck toward the side of
the Impact, and then '0 the oppostte *Ide

Spralned of torn 110-nent• and capsule, remull In a
traumatte Inflammatory reaction with minute hemmorhages
and continued, even prolonged, blood leakage. The Inflam-
matton may peIst for months or *rs.

The eventual outcome 1% a reparative reepon- and Injury
relults molt ofter, In Icarring, which is the ulual reeldual 01
tle- dimigi
™sue replir In the cervical Iree 10 Ilow, probablt

because of the malor blood supply. Under the Id- clrcurn-
Slanc-, the ulual helling tlme Il lix to light -eks

The scar 11-ue which forms Il less elutic than normal
tissue, which meons therl may bocontinued neck stiffness.

People involved In all luto accldent*, particularly If they
have blen of the reapend variety, we urged to contact a
chlropractor fof a complete examination.

To put M *imply, to Ignore whip-h Il to play with nre

If you have any questions regarding
Chlropractlc, contact Dr. Simon
Presented as a public service by

SAVE YOUR MONTHLY RENTAL FEE!

We are now a Michigan Phone Center Store. We (,
carry original Bell equipment available in rotary. - ls@J
or Touch-Tone®

A. Traditional Desk
Rotary...............................39.94';*&6----7=----
Touch Tone®................ 61.99' >Fa--12-WI=

B. Traditional Wall -*2 L V #1111. 8- D
Rotary ········v....... 47.99• £
Touch-Tone®........ 64.99' f L «.1.-

C. Trimline® - --J'

Rotary................49.99' *SAVE $5 morirw 0 -bi/*6„...Ir--------

Touch.Tone®..... 71.99'
with mail-In-rebate

D. Princess® form available al our store. ,
1-5 OFF 1

Rotary .................... 49.99• , ANY AT&T Phoneso
Touch·Tone'. .................. 64.99* I with thls coupon ,PLUS... COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS FOR 4

INSTALLATION AND/OR CONVERSION 6-----------0-4
expire/ 1-16-84

CITY OF PI.YMOL'TH

ORDINANCE 84-1

4
An ordinance to ameod the City Ordinance, u adopted by TiUe III, Section 3.26 of
Chapter 32 of the Code of the City of Plymouth.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. TheCity Or<Unance, u adopted by Title III, Section 3.26, of Chapter 11 01
the Code of the City of Plymouth, 18 hereby Amended u follows:

Tree=rer'i Ditles. It :hall be the duty of the City Treasurer to depoolt all
sums in payment of lots or burial rights and In the payment of cemetery
services in the Cemetery Fund of the City, except such sums u are provided J
by perpetual care, which shall be held and invested aa provided by State laws .
governing soch trust fund, Two dollan and fifty cents (12.50) per square foot ,, 
perpetual care for gaid lot or lou. An account shall be kept of all receipt: and
of the BA price for each lot hereafter sold shall be deposited ina fund for 
-U tn comection with the acquisition, operation and mainte,1.1- 
of City Cemeteries.

4.
Section 1 ™m ordinance shall become operaove and effective onthel*h da, 01 1
January, 1984 AD.

CANTON CENTER FOR 
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

455-5757
45460 Ford Road • Canton

A . . .1

.

0. 0. 1 . 1

Made, pused and adopted by the City Comminion of the City of Plymouth, M»tg.m, *
y thisurd day of January, 1984 A.D

DAVID A. PUGH, 1*4* 
GORDON G. LIMBURG, City (11,k ?g

Publish .linuary 0. [4  1; 71

1 - a ...1.-Val - r

j

2-

--- --

.LN 1 71- ,
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IDon't fall victimtot'tired' bottles

Keith Gordon {left), Alexandra Paul and John Stockwell
portray friends whose lives are turned into turmoil when
Gordon as Arnie Cunningham becomes possessed by a
1958 Plymouth Fury (in background).

i the movies

Dan Greenberg

Hell hath no fury
like a demonic car

named Christine

*1*r-* Nme,1 9/•et 01
ily =Ial **=a pt 4.'*41 "Ob

.1..10,= B,tanIled -Ii
triod te and a bottle oi Plic•01'1
1mpl0ot mir, u alward /:Imer. I w=
forced to try ne•outl- in my val•

Hovever, I did flnd minething elie,
Iomething worth notiN herale jo.
ney took me to about 10 other storm
over a pedod of man, da, an< Iline

ther< Inatwally,canned t¥ mhelve,
-1

I waiastom-d tomee the =mDer
of tired, obvt-ly out-of-date white
andre. w-that#tood ther<not in
ooe stole but inseveral. I recall a 1*71

Beaulleu gr-che rose, a 1975 Burgem
greco Hualarian and a 1974 Mir-=
Monterey rieoling, 2 1977 Sebastian
chabli• and one of their pinot "notr
blancs fromthe same year -allinoce
•tore!

None of thele wines are made to last
that long. All should have been,old and
drunk within twoyears of their vintage
date. Indeed, all whites and rose wines
(except chardonnay, late-harvest and
Prkling wines) should be drunk close
to their vintage dating, not some aix to
10 years later.

profanity and nudity.

thi ..."*W ./0 reglla,1, polle-
hh*livi e- -4 h m- to look
badal= ma b

Youandl,thecom,men, o.eitto
oursili- to bi-pectally awareol b
atteation to :hell-life *r,000 whea
we purch. while and re,e win- A
good rule of thumb inever to perch-
the 9-ier' white, (colombard, c-in
blanc, dry rie,Ung or the rhine Ind
chabil ble-) -0 th. - more
than two yearm old, uu,%00• blame
more than three and chardonnay four.

Treat ries u you woold 1-er
whites. Vintage-dated sparkling wine,
can be drunk up to 10-13 years old.
They do no¢ developer deteriorate in
the bottle.

Because of the tannic and frult prop
erties, the rules for red wine aremore
complex. We'11 deal with them some-
time soon.

SEBASTIANI Vineyards' recent an-
nouncement that it will discontinue its
line of so,alled light wines hassent re-
percussions throughout the trade. Long
considered a leader in trends, it
jumped Into tbe field early among esti-

novies

win Kline and Glenn Cloee in
friends from the 19608 who are
rten&

bry has a mind of its own and
ile of terror by Stephen King.

T- e

Richard
1 Watson
mate, that low,atorle Iliwi would
Boon accoant for anywhere from 10-20,
percent ol,ale.

ch hu not been Oe cas, ney
have, apparently, at bed been Ipptty.

Report, from other bitname winer-
1- sulpit Almadea b rothinking Hi
involvememt, while Beringer (Los Her-
manoo) and M-0 plan to cootinue.
Taylor is m confuied le,eda, it is
hard to compreheed anything it re-
ports. Who knows who will own it next

Theie wine; have premented Iome
real proble= to winemakers andrt
tailers: both. Their low alcohol has con-
tributed to poor lomievity. Many bot-
tle have been returned that have pre-
maturely 'browned" (maderimed). And
apparentl, acceptance in the restau-
rants has been well under expectations,

In short we may have all lived
through another of life's fa*

THE MAN WHOI.OVED WOMEN i
Burt Reynolds and Julie Andrews.

RETURN OF THE JEDI (PGh The 9

THE RIGHT STUFF (PGA Airborn
Yeager and the Mercury Astronai
Tom Wolfe's bestseller.

CONSENSUS REPORTS with wine
are hard to come by, but ome seems to
have occurred with the November re-
lea,e of the much-kallyhooed
Nouveau" 410• This year Be Sebas-
ttant aeeim the clear winner over the
impolt, available ton It does not win
every year.

For the curious, and those who like
this sort of wine,Isuggest the Robert
PecoU 1983 gamay beaujolais. It is not
called a "nouveau» but can be comid-
ered one. The art work on the label 18
worth the dollar more it costs than the
Sebastiant.

FROM OUR Let#Find-Something-
Good-To-Say-About-Winter Depart-
ment Champagne tastes especially
good when chilled in snow, served with
snow crusts dripplog from the bottle.
Scientifie evidence supports that this la
true.

what's at the n

BIG CHILL (R). William Hurt, Ki
(R). Blake Edwards film withdrama about a group of college

reunited bythe death of a close f

RISTINE (R)„A '58 Plymouth F Star Wars" saga continues.
control over its owner Amie in U

e stories of test pilot Chuck
its are told in movie based on

D.C. CAB (R). Rude and funny. Probably will offend many with its

Aficionados of Stephen King novels of the supernatural will be
disappointed with John Carpenter's rendition of *Christine." Car-
penter got all mixed up this time and "Christine' is a horrible
movie rather than a horror film. Even the terror is terrible

King's talent in conveying visual images with words should have
been a natural source for the film medium, paiticularly consider-
ing the sophistication of contemporary special effects. The book
conjures up frightful mental images of rotten corpses, the slow and
methodical way in which thristine» stalks and kills her victims,
and the gradual way in which a 17-year-old boy is possessed by a
demonic automobile.

Unfortunately, the film fails to achieve the book's impact and
woodenly tells what turns out to be a dumb story.

That dumb story opens with a cliched, handsome young high
school football hero, Dennis Guilder (John Stockwell). One of his
heroic qualities is maintaining a friendship with the class oddball,
Arnie Cunningham (Keith Gordon), who does for adolescence what
the plague did forthe Middle Ages.

ARNIE COMES BY his unappealing qualities honestly. In his
nirp glirk *uhnrhan home (lookg like nmething from a Riding rorn-

EXPER]ENCE PREFERRED... BUT NOT ESSENTIAL (PG).
Comedy about waitress at summer resort. Film from David
Putnam, producer of 'Chariots of Fire» and "Local Hero.»

GOREY PARK (11 1 Three people are murdered in Moecow's
Gorky Park. Intrepid investigator unravel,the mystery, star-
ring William Hurt Lee Marvin, Brian Dennehy and Joanna Pa-
eula.

AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Mr,N T,121 J

SCARFACE (R). At Pacino in violent gangland story.

SILKWOOD (R). Meryl keep, Kurt Russell and Cher in moving
story about Karen Silkwood, plutonium poisoning and union pol-
itics.

SUDDEN IMPACT (R 1 Clint Eastwood produced, directed and
stars in this latest saga of the adventures of Dirty Harry Cal-
lahan, San Francisco's crimefighter

U' 1 111-1 f TOWM
m&46116-ARA- Mr.-Gl Mn- buainiham-2--i-tiiiik 1
and Robert Darnell) hassle him at every turn. Mother Cunningham I. 3226 1- .

4.h fF..10  <ue J *M ,
shrewishly badgers him, while Father Cunningham draws upon his +4 ..«0»5 2

94·*E :'#A B ft t...·4441.6 6 79: ilj . *
repertoire of one facial expression (mild indigestion) to express >ti    1 CALL NOW 1

have great special effects, images guaranteed to terrorize the har- FOR LOCATION . Gift of Life

ineffectuality. At that he excels.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         - £ American
r Red Croes

To these two male leads, add two females. Leigh Cabot (Alexan-  9/I .EY*:mig ifi&Adiww AEROBIC DANCING SHOW/C:ASE
dra Paul) is the foxy new chick in school. The Utle role, Chris- CLASSES BY OF BANDStine,0 is played by a demonic 1958 Plymouth Fury. Christine takes

JACKISORENSENpossession of Arnie and turns him into an insane swinger who, in
An opportunity to see & heir a variety of bahds idealBEGINS THISturn. captivates I.eigh, the dream girl of every guy at school
for weddings, dinner dances & special occasionsChristine" (the movie) takes complex events of the supernatural WEEK IN
availible for functions anywhere in the Metro Detroicand jumbles them beyond redemptton. The 1958 Plymouth that MANY LOCATIONS. area

Arnie purchases ts a real junker, adly in disrepair. Almost over- TUESDAY, JANUARY 10,1984night the car is a gleaming showplece and Amie 11 the hottest thing
Ln town. The cafs demonism and the relaUomhip with the dead CALL Refreshments 7:00 PIM. No admission charge Promise Someone
owner, LeBay, 18 briefly and sporadically dealt with in a dull 1< c ) 11.-\ '>, C )1· 11\'c)xI.\ a Special Gift ...muddled manner. ,/ 41-/7 -044./.6*4.0459" 644-3460 2 ---- .N,.1,1,01. f.dr Noid

But certainly, you lay, a Carpenter film of the mpernatural will .12-·1'pht Blood . . .The

diest among us. Not so, u Carpenter hinielf seem, posses,ed by Fiwi:*'49&/4,5/ We'* .ri-:frdi ... NEAREST YOU
the delusion that overly bright, bluiah headlights, and acar radio . C:!7132.23(,1,1§2 ·*'·4. 4-' 4-
that play: early rock 'n' roll wheoever it wanto Ware frightening it 4¢13*4MM#;; r,4.:t·a·-4, e . ..
special effects.
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But the best is yet to come: A 1954 red Plymouth Fury that

4 9, BUFFET #or d occe,lonsCatering

including
drives around by it•elf, smoked window glass cooventently hidingthe driver. The car Delf-destructs while killing people. Moments  e,2 Super Bowl Parties 0 urved

and  IF,CJb MA.j Wednesday and Thursday IM¥F--COUPON--7later, Christine restores herself to mint coodition.
glip 1 Buy 1 Dinner at Regular Price . All Occasions M 40Nml AMP _ 5:00-9:00 pm. i and gil 2nd tAnner

THIS LATTER effect probably was •*eved by mming the  ate:88 For the Best Party in Yownl vI< rrIiGmEPC1 All You Can Eat ' (of equal value) at I
car': de,truction in il-motloo and them running the film back- Call .4,5 ' 1 WOIl 1L SS°UErnt' 3251 -1ward. Hardly fMghtening or :pectacular. Noteven interesting, par-

261-7586ticularly thelecood or third timt eAitait lont¢ 4*421 Tray Hon d'Oeuvres ·:wrym--rmr=-=-7,V.,2; 7W OUW==115::Ilibr:i,21*int::. *2,1,1:*:51:4 FREE with any affair 30843 Plymouth Rd. 6/ RESTAURANT
metting off moline exploil- that burn endlenly The e=elle, booked by 2-14-84 (2... 1 .Merriman)
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are comic in the Ke,tooe Cops tradition
LIVONIA • 421-5060

The film is rated R for violence and protailty, the latter in the
very belt tradltion 01 adoleicent, everywhere 

Wh-the -110,11, com.0, -d it ce,tal* take, 100§000*
tli demoak Fury h mil wil all the 0-r old can in the
junkyard. As wemerctfully fide outooth m-of cr-ed,teel,
001 pait movel. Will 'Chn,Une' revive henelf once again? Will
we be triated to dristioe Ir, -rhe Soo 01 Christine», Christine .......
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Woodworking helps passtime for retired Anan
..1.Wer

A be,hood bobby 0#10 can be the
meam 01-ing thi pain of *f=ing l.
later 104 w relieve the boredom 01
diremmt and mike lite ric- Anda
bit more *lant

™ 1-t to learn uils b Earl *rB
ma u. -=0 man .ho
now spid• his timi ripairing furni-
t-, buiWIng -den tableg rea4-
ing,hil- in the home andother,k

'01*ing "HI -041 Ild te make all

withae,th* I Med lath- dqg" he

"Itcami -tural to m•My Balia
thir -d to -kin marble overin hb
home in Stuttgart, Germany, and I stin
have. check.*o.d table le mad• It
b-of m,moltp.1..d tremizie, I
prize that table moot highly and it I
alway, a reminder o the wolk my

hill* did d how le.me totake

NOW 11 Years old, Menimin •u
Nreedreunsomeum•Voiheake
develoid throat trouble. He had built
ap a nae iniomance biilil and.u
doll in -0 advidty *ga

An 01 a Eddie be bad trouble talk-
4 For a whlle it pu=led him Then he
madeadeeilloo.

"1 :aid to mmelf, whoever heard of
an 1-ranee man who coeldn't talk?

Amd '10 11,4 Ii'"104"

MU'*I'Wlop-ve Plam,
9£90 10 - the ail=Int in hb
9:roat.

Theo, coe day, the thought of ht,
childhood hobby cameback to him. He
*arted vith m,ail:/ a few thin/
around the •6- The• he weat 00 to
buiM tabl< fix doon and evia¢Imt
the woodwork on the kitchen shelves

He wan'tielfilh with the idea. Whea
be repaired and rebullt the thing,
around the hou,e, he ventured into the

Ill .0.'14 0'..004
Now ./ad..ed ¢....=.

corner cupboudg qdi holde,1. toy
8-•.*havia,amem tim• clit

89 Icalls now ,-talking 01 kis
cWleood Wt hii mother ciune over
from Gemany de•,he mie Ily•e¥-
.ye•nold.

Whea he flnial Ichool, he wam *
trieted to the 1-ranee b,lin- Th,

bti,zine=1'u nittractive to himthat

-Hal"Not- b O.4,9.-locb
limall - tille,- to bli¥ b O-
bme.

I.Njultth,tud./.il"l on
South liab Street h a moil,11:,imt to hil
labor id dilitop¢ ah-d.

He Decamea victim olthroat tro-0
and for a #mihil voice wao,ca,dely
audibia

10 -t u.-1 0,ke' 197: and
wu there 10 year: whee he retired.

Series goes to Vancouver IslandWSDP / 88.1
(WSDP-FM 88, the *tudent-oper-

ated radio statdon at Plvmouth Cen-
tennial Educational Park (CEP),
presents a half-hour news program
featuring topics of importance to
the PI,mouth-Canton Community
everv We#neaday at 7 p.m. The pro-
gram features three to five dyfer-
ent topics each week. The shows, al-
ternatively hoated bv Pam Paulis-
cak, noilla Graller, JiU Kirchgatter,
and George Pavilscak, will feature
news from.the worlds of entertain-
ment, politics, adence, and human
fliterest.)

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

MONDAY (Jan. 9)
8 p.m.... Vintage Rock with Tim

Grand

TUESDAY (Jan. 10)
7:30 p.m.... High school basketball

Game of the Week. Plymouth Can-
ton High vs. Livonia Churchill at
Churchill. Jim Talbott and Geoff
Bankowaki provide the commenta-
ry' 4

WEDNESDAY (Jan. 11)
7 p.m. ... News Magazine with host

Pam Pavllical

THURSDAY (Jan. 12)
5:30 p.m. ... Chamber Chatter with

Michelle Trame.

7 p.m.... Almost Even - Tonight's
theme focuses on teen-agen, par-
ents, and schools.

FRIDAY (Jan. 13)
5 p.m.... News File Five featuring

Twila Graller and Pam Pavliscak
on news and Geoff Bankowski agd
Les Smith on sports.

MONDAY (Jan. 16)
7 p.m.... -Punk special with host

Tim Grand.

TUESDAY (Jan. 17)
7:30 p.m.... High school basketball

Game of the Week - Plymouth
Salem vs. Livonia Bentley at Bent-
ley. Tim Grand and Les Smith pro-
vide commentary.

WEDNESDAY (Jan. 18)
7 p.m.... News Magazine with host

Twila Graller.

A journey to the Vancouver Inland, in
the Pacific Ocean will be shown at
Wednesday night'B travel adventure Be-
ries held in Plymouth-Salem High
School

The Plymouth Kiwants Foundation
sponsors the program scheduled to be-
gin at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium
on Joy west of Canton Center Road.
Admismion is $3.50.-

"Vancouver Island - Pacific Para-
dise" will be presented by Robert
Brouwer.

Brouwer combines visual and audio
special effects that creates the illusion
that the viewer 18 aetually on the island
seeing the views first-hand.

The film describes the picture*tue
topography of the Vancouver Illand, in-
cluding volcanic rock extroded from
the ocean's floor to form the subllme
mountain peaks in Str,thcona Provin-
cial Park.

The Pacific Ocean constantly sup-
plies moisture for the denae, green
world of the rain forests at Goldstream
Provincial Park and Pacific Rim Na-
tional Park. The warming Japanese
current sweeps aloog expansive Long
Beach

The movie ts rich with scenes of cop-
per-speckled arbutus trees that twist
around for the best view of placid Wit-
ty' s Lagoon. Fluctuating Udal pools

supporting a wide-variety of - life
al,0 makes the spotlight

LUXURIOUS GROWTH 13 every-
where, from the unrestrained golden

,Scottish broom bashes over-running the
island, to the cootalned, formal beauty
of Butchart Gardens

Artistic Japanese gardem and the
nostalgic Market Square will fill the
screen with scenic views.

Brouwer's panoramle photography
and dimensional Bound present a multi-
faceted representation which includes
modern architecture with dignlfled
Eng]1*h Tudor design.

An education in the electrical con-

trIng Beld with many years of expe- e
rtenee proved valuable in planning and
ad,pting the equipment wed for his
presentation·

Specializing in training at National
Electircal Schools in Los Angeles, fol-
lowed by military service in the field of
computerised fire control, provided ad-
ditional practical background for
Brouwer.

Among Broewer' 8 accompliahments
18 a George Washington medal from
Freedoms Foundations of Valley Forge
for distinguished service in promoting
the American way of life.

Brouwer al,0 wu a recipient of the
Award for Film Excellence.

WSDP to air festival

01&-2_ji "& I - 8

¥

Student radio WSDP 88.1 FM will
provide live coverage of the upcoming
Plymouth Ice Sculpture Spectacular.

The radio station will start its live
broadcast at noon Saturday, Jan. 14,
and continue until 5 pm, according to
Andy Melin, station manager.

Twila Graller, public relations Gec-
tor, and Tim McGuire, program/music

director, will be on hand to interview
event organizers and student and pro-
femional contestants at the top of each
hourand on the half hour.

"WSDP looks forward to its first

ever involvement with the Ice Spectac-
ular. Remote broadcasts of such events
18 one of the primary reasons for
WSDP's existence," Melin said.

I Identical twins, one from

 Wales and the other from

 AEot England were reunited after 59 years apart
with the help of several

 Want Ads. They found al
most everything about them
wives identical right down

to the same model eyeglas
ses and frames
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JAN 84 FEB 84 MAR 84 APR 84

BOOKA)1.TIll.MONTI
CLUB

This coupon entities the bearer to one (1)
FREE pre-owned Paperback Book each
month. Paste coupon on a3x5 card. 1
coupon per family. Does not include Best

Sellers. (no obligation)
coupon expires 12-31-84

NEW BOOKS

30% OFF

LeezeN PLYMOU™ STORI ONI
JUL 84 AUG 84 SEP 84 OCT 84

MAY 84 JUN 84,

 Vil[AqEPApERbAck 
ExchANqi 
VILLAGE PAPERBACK I

EXCHANGE I
819 N. MIll

Plymout*459.8550 1
Daily 10-5 I

Fri. Ul 8, Sun. 12-5 . 
VILLAGE PAPERBACK 1

EXCHANGE 11 1
33676 Ford Rd. {W. of Venoy} Westland 522-2640

f Daily 11-7
Fri. t[18, Sun. 12-5

NOV 84 DEC 84

46*18
5" VALUE
D PANTYHOUSE
1/14/84

422-2665

6 MILE RD. LIVONIA

30%-5096 OFF
-In Stock Only-

• Placemats • St•Inless

Serving PC
•Food

ALL FINE & CASUAL CHINA PATTERNS

• 4 Pc. & 5 Pc. Place Settings

• Serving Pieces

• Sets (30% OFF in-stock and Special Ofders of
service of 8 or more)

ALL GIFTWARE & ACCESSORIES

• Lenox Giftware • Rockwell. Doulton ind

l.& • Belleek Precious Moments Figurines

•Cry-] Stern-re & Ciftwart & Mates==U1-- T.I
136-5222 852-83226kon 1 TU.. Th/1.$,t KM.30 . Mon.-Fri: 10-5.30

W,d & Fri: 10-9 80-de, 10-5

r===uln
k; CONTROL YOUR PHONE COST BY OWNING YOUR OWN PHONE. C
1 1984 rental cost will be up to 4.23 per month or '50.76

¢CNIXU3'illmI.11-16a.illl11111-111
vi 107/SUPER CLEARANCE
1 ,16 f -9- SALE 30-70% OFF STOREWIDE

9?!t · DESIGNER JEANS NOW 12°°-24"
'l ·JORDACHE• CALVIN KLEIN• SERGIO VALENTE

• CHIC • BRITTANIA• BILL BLASS• BON JOUR

  /  Bend Over' PANTS
• GLORIA VANDERBILT •LEE• SASSON

NO LAY-A-WAY PLEASE!1

Reg. 24°°-27°° |

PLUS PREE *
Levis KNEE HIGH AN

SALE ENDS
OPEN

MON.-SAT.

9:30-8:00 CHARI
MERRI-5 PLAZA • MERRIMAN AND f

=-nuUIXII;ZIXIXIXIXIXI

InXIXIXIrLIZIXIn:nx=mm==mmi
MASSAGE LESSONS

IT'S YOUR FUTURE ....        -

SHOOT FOR IT! A- YOU On

Hit your target each month with
a deposit payment that assures
your retirement goal.
Ask about our TARGET FOR

RETIREMENT-

IRA at any branch of
*--#-il-.-

523-0733

Michigan National Bank
WIN Metro

Equal Member FDIC

Opportunity Equal Opportunity
Lender Employer

I II; InII1*1

a year per

a- HH

Home Massage Remedies Mini Course
Gets you in touch with your loved ones

Good for backs, arthritic joints, swollen ankles,
tired feet and legs. Yoga, medication, deep

relaxation, and total body massage.

10 Classes • Tuesday 7-9 p,m. • S16 • Begins Feb. 4

Professional Massage Training
Together we learn the collective massage arats. 10 month
workshop includes Mastery of Swedish Massage. Supportive
classes in East, West foot reflexology and contemporary
American techniques ensures graduate an astronomical variety
of skills. License upon course completion.

Saturday A.M. or Monday P.M. • 4,500• Begins Feb. 4
phone. In 1985 rentals will be increased again.

-                   NEW LINEARTM
- Almona or White TELEPHONE All Classes--Desk--------------0 -

Dearborn: -=
held in

--22 AUTO SHOW H ...95

*69•sand with hold
with hold

FALL REMNANT Last #Redial,n Pulse. off/0/4
Available in Tone or Pulse (Rotary)

While suoolies last n r, /5 SALE -V"-----
40'

Slightly imid National Auto
Show and Convention by IZII*IXIIXIIXIXIIIInI
corpoting now avallab in ATC/Comdial FAMILY
a widi videly of colors and  .4.95 . CHIROPRACTIC CENTER From o /fFREE EXTENDED WARRANTY • FREE LOANERS

Standard and Decorative Phones from '12.95• Business Systems from '679
Diaters, Answering Equipment, Accessories, Novelty Phones.

OLD ORCHARD
ye»% c-r®- Phor4 More '=740-4 : *f""&6

'Hal'.la ci"H/" N.W. DETROIT ./-6:
11150 ..7 -0.

-4&7 2 e.€tq*li,SN:·· ·.---·--·7.....>-.·.01"01-dul/*11- 1... i . 0/.0./00*
8*2400 342-8822 I ' i

Mon, Thurs, Fri 10-8, ·· < Mon·Sal 8* 5 Sal 9.3 - .7 7 , ....a---1

Con* In Now For Best Selection Tues, Wed, Sat 10-6: Sun 12-5

474-8100Expires 1/24/84 -I'l-.I While *upp«,1 1,11LE ==3Abc- *4601 exeD--d

MAKE A FREE / LONG DISTANCE PHONE CALL   19049 Farmington Rd, (South of Seven Mile Rd.)an,@R;A U.8. wi,0,0 MAX r.0-0.
-                                    Apply for servlce in store •Member Michigan Telephone Retallers Association W - OPIN 7 DAYS A WINKmIX=Imm=20 MIXIXIXIXI=I.
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312 Ltvonia 04 1 333 Northern Propirty
STEAL LIVONIA - cute great st• 0|bedr=n, attached 14 24· FU
- Le. Fantdk 3 bed- large lot, vinyl siding, BBC be B 21UtN' 'choolsh.hoppi gjoin I ABSOLUTELY Gorge- Coado (Hill-

s . / IiI top), Harbor Sprion Own use/rentaldoor 01*te, "°·"° Without Excepuu, p b,th, one car Brage. Immeal- 6...1...,.1 floon -R al.*10, fi,ent.Be® ra. 1664 'L •Im-•.0 r- r..41.- i. -1.11 & hath. /11.1.h.I b...„d.• .... i.8-4 ....... u.s- AL.. in.--- -6. -
326·5488 study down. Large gla= enc- porch, basement, col 1 APPLENATE. 2 bedroor,y, 110• cooditioled. 3 bedroom, 24 bath, at-

property. Beautifuhy furnished Air

™Inowledf .#Inolk/wall-* 
=Bt arry ach,rt-, tor real- M
1011 #lch il,in %40106©rl of the law. IiI
M -Ir, n h-by rlor-d |
mat 0 00.-gs ad.rl- in mis m
-Splper n alit' ort M /9

Mi-ki & Proilion.1

B* For 8-
LIVONIA OFFICE BUILDINGS

1000 4.ft. free itanding block/stone
building. New roof. Month to month
teoults Ule all or part Terms Price

Castelli 1 Or Exaaaeration 021'pancy '30.000 CHARMER ,-:i,-e.Fr-,4e. 250**,W-r@2@26- i7e.ill:.soo.
This '*Ilky ele¥Cudor colonial u I'%,4, aN:ti SWHpir' m.#UN: 37 2£32£1*38 E2*te*'1£52 22batn:ooe of tle Wrpest homes in todly, Thompson-Brown

525-7900 -iJa bft4 92%m'!EmiTtl 2#Ig?2*U = Wl• moomileld -  PUE€EEE ,=!220?' 2191==.2 =BY OWNER Move-la coodition- 6 room. central alr. c=torn drapenes and
Gpln •eekdays or weekeodi *7609$4

Call Sandra LetaszMile /Ne,berlk I bedro©In, 14 hill =dertromid,plinkiers. Call. brick bunialow. Ncely redecorated. condition. askial *SU00.
colooial Family room. fireplace, larte RAY HURLEY *¤,nnished baserneot, aU CENTURY 21

{142) 07,0,r traniferred from this re-
Bloomfield Hills Schools rooms. master batb, Family- PIGEON Forest area in Cheboy

patio *73.000 After SPM.  CENTURY 21 vme Child Parizh t= Im,?27 Hartford South Inc. cently be 9 room. 4 bedroom, 14 :mu*f·;mi10 m: E2 &2%22£°2·t *hA°1:jut='z:·,dii REAL ESTATE ONE261-4200 464-640 bath unk- colonial Modem kitchen, Contract term: to right btlyer downtown Farmingtoo. Immediate oc· each
349-04:1 COMMERCIAL, INC.

first floor la-dry. central air and ele, CaU 5 3 3-8700 cupancy. *48.800.553-2917 or *73-5984
353-4400RED WING 478-4660 261-4700 CANTON 1444E1,M-HURST brick. 11, b,ths, full baernent, 2 car ing. Prestigious development of, Gold House Realtors 314 Plymg,•h-0-•1 . GARDEN CrrY byowner· S bedroom tric aircleaner. ardiltecturally invit- Thompson-Brown =1FiN:irege:,r:x: '1Z.%:;TICKET Brage. fenced yard. 2 1 replaces, $1*0.000 to $230,000 home, Pr,vate $54,000 appliances h:tuding 2 door ice/water EOU Coune & Huton Shanty Creek 352 Commercial / Rotail

WINNER FIRET UVEORNFIA &=AG-kily $2600 DOWN *49,1@0 110 000 down, 94% 11*erest or h,urt, wooded Ietting. Attractive intel- rdrigerator *85.006 #1.11/ pori#UCiZ2Fo22 BERKLEY STORE *650 moothly in-land cootract 522.35/7 or House and area reflect pride o{ 0-n- VILLA CAPRI
SOUTH k.YON . Ooe bedroom, poilibly mect In a great growing recreational ' Come I.eased. $:5,000 cash Call beforelaid out 3 bedroom brick ranch Kitchen $327 PER MONTH GARDEN CITY . sharp, well kept

offefing full basement and 2 car 9- A]t room, carpeted. Kitchen appil. MI 19613.

ership ML 40701
(I-br).Charming S bedroom brlek ranch two. 1st floor Co-op, reertallon room, arel, write to P O Bot 455, Bellaire, Sprn 399-1320has very fuactional delign with ••lk-in Brand new 3 bedroom ranch All brick, minum with halt basement, : 2 CENTURY 21
rage Attractlvely }orated within me

ances In Colonul Acre, $31,BOO 0, 7%pantry. Large 11¥ing room & bedroorns full basement Carpeted. Earn Part of rooms. large living room with natural Viocect N Lee

development 0,ner moving out 91 und extract. *38,900 Cash 334 Out Of Town 354 Income PropertyAndrea Harvath Uvot. sciools GREAT LAND CON- U]ing, Buy {ltrect from builder ins newer furnice, plumbin, 4 root 8514100 year mortiate poiaible. Attractively

with excellent floor Dian Garage & your down poymeot by painting & noor firreplace, modern kitchen with built Executive Transfer Sales

:tate Zero down 13% fked. rate » CARMEN REAL ESTATE 553-4473 For S-11407 Fairfield TRACT TERMS" *4000
GOODMAN -BUILDER large lot with screeoed patjo 1 garage

landleaped lot Swim club in abdivi. TROY EC)NDO - 2 bedrooms, 3 baths, Proporty Fo, S.Livonia GOLFERS TAKE NOTE! Thi, beautiful , 399-9034 $47,500 421-160, MOVE RiGFrr in - Bloomfield Rilb :ion. Call for per,00,1 tour and olher full basement, conternponry design. EQUE:TRIAN SPECIAL $1,0003 bedroom brick home has eventhing GARDEN CITY. 2 bedroom, 14 car Ichooll 4 bedrooms, den. family roorn. great Dewi. ML 33369 Priced reduced, favorable terms Unbelievable value Just ste, aw.y This ad could make you| Don't Pass This Buy! rile. large fereed in yard Prked $139,900 or but offer. Lease avallable.t 1 Excellent. 'paciou. colonial In '%.. *0|| 't $29.900 Land Contract Terms &5 Buckingham Trall GIG-4123

CENTURY 21 -
".Lable 127-2388 from Port Huron & I-94 Deluxe sta[I, thousand: of dollars!

Please call the promo- lathed prage & pool out:kle. 3 large | Bower Sub ' Has 2 4 bith,nomal din- LoW down Payment 293-4721 W BLOOMFIELD RANCH - 3 bed
Vincemt N Lee

roorn, modern ranch freshly decorated brick $69 000, $12,000 down. 11 %

piddock, grazing area, designed with

efficiency in mind Added bonus· 3 bed- ROYAL OAK · finest location, 3 unittion department of the

roorn, oatural (treplace. & central air  place and wet bar. first floor laundry rioch with buemeot and_prage. ceo- room * master bedroom. kitchen with
DEARBORN - great location brick nat,

bedroogns, family room. formal dining i ing room, large famd, room with fire- GARDEN CITY - 3 bedroom aluminum ti,UP. %r 2:y, %6
851-4100

Exeeutive Trander Sales RED WING with many extras'Observer & Eccentric imide. All this and '¥. acre tool A Must I All on premium kot with many lovely tri] •Ur. carpeted throus-t. nkilybetween 9 a.m. and 5 See at 179,900 -.  - 9ij7dk,- mar- „*aped with lemeed y:Ut= :M==:12#=e-al - 80,011'Laewup
WINNER
TICKET *e0< 7 a=, mU's. ;44,900.19,000 down,p.m.,Tuesday, January with Land contract

10. 1984 to claim your  b:t=:1& 57[le:Mt 1=  Call today mortiage terms. Otio N Schati Rea 'tPM or .eekeed:
Ptl[M Hollow Golf Courle, 3-1 bed- *4 baths. private m=ter sulte. In· LINCOLN PARK, 0 unit brick, appll1wo FREE RED WING room colonial farro boule 1•10, a full SANDY PETROVICH Estate 121-1515 $241,000 VALUE roon#. 2 bath, family room/nreplace. ground pool & much more. Just minute ances, ba,ement. separate utilftles.finished ba»ement. living room, featur- A car atlached Brate Land contract from Port Huron & I-94TICKETS.

Ing, a natural fireplace for cold winler
Re/Max Boardwalk 459-3600 GARDEN CITY 31592 KRAUTER $211,500 PRICE -*rms,7,900 Alter;PM 051-3461 Cindy Oravec REAL ESTATEC'OUNSELORS 1112.500 $22.000 down, 20 year, 11%

Here's Your Chance $5000 DOWN (1·pi) 1900 two story cooternporarr- .......nl,nu. 1 (Dere i a 3 car tarage lor
tractors or storage Over 114 acre o,I

591-2300,ext. 244 fan,ung pleasure.$*3,900

CusToM QUALITY & co-try itmot
CONGRATULATIONS! -retoo.mfeatured intht•gorgeoes

D bedroom bria ranch. Out•tande: fea-
tures incl,de 2 full b.th, 0/ main floor,
1* noor laundry, larle family room

UVONIA & AREA with natural fireplace. Florida room, 2

ZU:TLZe=:22 22t':wrge, & •11 finialhed
f'SO 129.;C uN cuitz•niwn•t ¥irt** °'C thli
Full ba,ement. Brage. Florida room SIMPLE ASSUMPTION x th s 6
and new aluminum trim $51,900 month old 4 bedroom tudor style coloni

at lituated on over 4 acre. It has Iuch
EXECUTIVE CONDOMINIUM Mym- features a extra wide tide entrance ga-
outh prestigious ··Coloo, Palms" 4}ers rage, large family room. formal dinfng
luxury livfng in thil 3 bedroom brick room. wood windows. walk-in ]Ineo
condo with immenities such ai a for- clolet & bedroom ckiets, 6 :rd floor
mal dining room, 24 batha, f ini-d laindry Prime Northiett Livor,la k
baseinent central au· and attached p. eation $14.500
rage $10#00*

PRIVACY ABOUNDS & tbe,pring with
REDFORD TOWNSHIP Fantaitk b. • back yard kit of novertng thrubs &
on thls 3 bedroom brick borne ¥1,1 trees This quality built wet plaster
modem kitchen. dinin, room, nni--1 borne features S Large beeggl* full

i garaimple -11,tice ZI
grill. ONLY $39.00

10% INTEREST 10 %•r 1- coltract
With '10.- down b.„ 8 1 14 „r, OFF THE BEATEN PATH Weal for
brick. 4 bedroaln licine o•erlooking a =nall childrem ™1 1 bedroorn brick
haw 'cre treed lot. 2 1.11 baths, family ranch lit. tucked away in i cul-de-lac
room with brick hestalator nreplace and 'way frorn tnmc. In addit,00 to a
and 1 car Wage N ON large lot, tht: horne feat/re, 1 4 bethz

00 the main floor. full bilernent. & 2
WINDRIDGE VILLAGE ·rha 4 bed- car pr•* Centrilly located in Livo-

E0623,gs -ri,MN..vanable o.
gange with automatle joor opeeer 'ad - impece•ble 3 bedroorn Quad I,vel
€-tral ail Lo' Interest simple ./ inprime North U.... locatio' Some

fine featires Unclode a formal  ·
room, bute fimily room. built-L,

NEW COf,rRUCTION J-p " the ance' & attached prate Bea
 an t., m.5  Priced at $1001
gaique quality aold excellent val./ 01. NORTHWEST LIVONIA ™s excep-
terid / 1.1,rel Park- 1 model to tlonally clean starter boin, Au 2 bed-
cDo- from ilth 10 dlfleremt elms· reo- pt•• den. Forinal ¢*ing area, re-
000, U-,- b * '•d -k- modeled klchea .0 fort- CIP·

WOCFE HARRYS

421-5660 WOLFE
LIVONIA & AREA 474-5700

RAVIME & STREAIL R-» 1 b- HARRY 8

EMEMEdE
bar. and pride W ownership. $07.500
Ca U for further detailr

JOAN ANDERSEN

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

N CATON Qud Lerel, 2100 9 feet

-U -*TW.teft
ter Jpmforfeitures& appt. 91]4471

Owners Retirina.
Must move out of their •pactous ¥ bit
room colonual with 24. baths, form,1
dining roorn. fireplace in family rootn.
f /ded ba/erneol and att,ched garage.
171.soo

Century 21
Gold House Reattors

459-6000

PLYMOUTH TWP.
Lited below •goraimed evaluatioo in a

flreplace. 2 full baths, privacy lenced
pat,0, 46 large backyard Wired gange
$45 900 Call

JEANNE GATELY

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

SUE ANN EmERLINE'S COUNTRY
FLAVOR' Three bedroom quad vith
alce open 800, plan. Cou,/17 vt// In
back yard 1/,le family room vith -
jacent di gril for tamily living. M-
tnt carpet ad deconted to perfeetkoo
Seller will look at creative offers Call
for details -300 [P-717)

aer, wooded lot la Ptimo-'• priti-
glo- Woodlor, S.bitvt,:00 Extra
]•rle Me- _•4* 1-4 room
•10 p•rque€ noor: 81,1 'll,I"/.
alnealtle, make 1 home i "MUST m

$227 PER MONTH
3 bedroom ranct All brick. F,U ba,M
meoL Carpeted

GOODMAN - BUILDER
399-9054

IMPECCABLE
Forced ute. consider all olfers &
termt. blick 3 bedroom rach o. cul de
uc, super kitchen Wth applianea. car-
peting thru out, hoge buerneot patio, 2
car prage, asking &4 5.900

Castelli
525-7900

LAND CONTRACT
Tri,° MS'*RH
aupting. and Gi: 2 car

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

LIVONIA SCHOOLS 3 bedroom brict
ranch Finished basement 2% car u
rage, large lot $40,DOG. A=ma[le
7 4 % interest rate 48.4016

Simple Assumotion
Very nlde 3 bedroom home 60 approx.
4 acre for rural 11¥14 quiet streel

=U. f:02'fr £2 :1:121,6:6
yard with fruit irees. Sl I 17 patto Ask-
*.„00

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

464-8881
UNDERPRICED - Card- aty. S bed-
roo¢n brick ranch, tihd Imie,IIIL E-
MA larle roomi, 0,1 1.IOO.1£6

InTIAND mil A- Ar- Trail

$2700 DOWN

Wooded site, Drivate. mate court setting.
Naghborbood 04 180.000 to *500000
homes Strikingly beautiful 4 bedroom
colonial oferlog great roorn with al

;512 Z*th74,NT,cZrtZ
Cels to expr-way. Maptiwoods
North'. belt valle Call for tour and
other load ne- ML »01:

CENTURY 21
Vincent N Lee

Executive rramfer Sales

851-4100

304 Farmington
Farmington Hilli

· BRICK RANCH
$62,900

lorna Owner transferred 3 bedrooms.
14 bathg large Uving room with natu-
ral woodburning fireplace. Owner26595*1*Piffi::Le; cjrtllached garage See this first

CENTURY 21
Vincent N Lee

Executive Tranter Sates

851-4100

EXECUTIVE ELEGANCE
SDIC,0.' 4 bedroom, 24*· bath Colonial
offers family roorn with fireplace. for-
mal dining, dee * linry amenioes
th™-, inmost presti*-local*

ROOM TO ROAM
Ultra-moder, 1 bedroom Ranch <fer•
me. kltchen, bl,ene¤t & more Ch, a
beaotifll wooded lere & a Steal at On!,

EARL KEIM
477-0880

FARMINGTON HILLS. 3 bedroom. I
eargarage,aty.ater, .wer, 1*bot

FRA. Ils,- Dke Realt, 4774-

JUST LISTED

420-2100 M-lt, Inc

SOUTHFIELD - 4 bedroom tri level.
Large roorru, fireplace, central atr,

= 0/triwe

801 Roche--Troy

NNEZZ 75&m746biMw
room. covered deck„ patio, belatifully
land,caped. immediate occupancy Just
red•red. Il,DOO. See thlt oce. 7 Me

ROCHESIER · incomp,rable homel
Gro- Pina Sub. Wooded lot o. Golf
Coune, profes,lonally la-e•ped &
decorited, under,ro- sprinkle. se-

Ojor:ThZ£ CUn:"ar=:
*th fireplice, library, den, deck & ad-
lolairle hage bath •lth round Roman
Jacuzzi tub. Exqualte appointmeots
Mult be seeo! Dra:Ueally reduced for
Quick Sale. $22* 900
By Owner - Buyen Only' 631-644:

iZIN#:1:ii.
2 14:10' master bedroom

3 Mirrored family room

4 BaseXerroorn
By owner, 171.100 After *prn 68#-2764

TROY · 4 bedroom. 2 4 bath colocial.
family room vith fkreplace, lormal din·
ing room. first floor laundry, central
air Newly decorated_ Private yard
heated Ir,round poo|. 510.D00 3262014

300 Royal Obtak Put
Hu-glon Woode

TEN MILE & Coolidge irea. 3 bedroom
brick ranch, re¥ roof. new lurn// 6
hot water tank Alking $32,600 Me.le
call after Spm, 641-21·M

319 1-" For S.

0/land County
BEAUTIFUL CAPE ODD - -Ued cm
14 *cres 04 Mral privicy ™1 country
homelivite, 100 Otake olf yoir loel
6 relu *11 troot of I rearIN fire. 1 fmll
kik fill ba-mat. 1 4 ear Bra:e,
ele•• **ar. 171*** :i#

"Partri* 11 The Bird To See.

Partrldge Home Speclallti
693-7770

378 Sonia

Madison Heights 335 Tin» Sh-
Forgal,

Please call the promo-
,-0-#*, an,i,1,& 9,0,te,le

WAIKEK! BEACH - 2 weeks, deeded,

tion department of the &3or 1- coltract 6 -Id wide ex-
Observer & Eccentric chante available. Eves 017.1.0

between 9 a.m. and 5

p.m., Tuesday, January 338 Flodd• Propiny
10, 1984 to claim your . For 8.10
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS. SARASOTA · 30 MILES S

Extra larre mobile borne on own car,1
lot with inground pool For further In-
formatioo Call 161*144

5591-2300,ext. 244
TAMPA AREA, Tyrone Park, 12 X 10
mobile home. 2 bedrooms, brand newCONGRATULATIONSI cirport, large •hed, fully furinilhed.
move-in cooditioe $16.500 453-5412

WEST BLOOMFIELD 337 Firms For Sde
$105,900 ALMOST 3 ACRES - 3 bednom ranch

(1-pe) Gatehot- comm-ty lar pres- with healed •ork,hop, and other out
Uge and Ie/unty. I rooms, 1 be,drooma, bulldiop, Brightoo arei, Le terms
1 baths library, }unly unit FIreplace IN900. All Amerina RE /27 12:4

in livin: room. central alr. comm-ity -
twim club and fac,Uties. Quality €on- ...
Itrwtlon. Plemat Burroundiop, 44• COtmt,y HOmIl
quaint irchitecturit glyle One tra-
ferred. Ealy access to expre=way ML For 8.1.
40110

CUSTOM 4 BEDROOM coketal, Carri-
Imom with fireplace, 14 bath8. at-

CENIIRRI 21 r· 91==ut=
Executive Tramier Sales 0-, Atl An-16• R K :27-1234

861-4100

U%42: 339. Acreageing. 3 bedrooms, 2 4 baths, 2 car at-
tached Bra,ge, freshly deconted, fin· FARMINGTON HILLS
ahed buemest move w condition, 01* acre, landicaped, gine trees, city
$115,000 83564 1 2 water &•ever =300 till

474-4155W BLOOMFIELD CONDO
NOVI - 5. 10 or 16 Aeres.-. H,IOO to

OWNER MUST SELL · with in • few $800 per Acre 10% Land Cootract
dan. 0•erlooklng .tare area. ™7 Zaty parmemt ter-
paid m.500 and will accept 80, re•- CARM REAL ImTATE „3-4471souble offer. R, Mat A-c
Alk for Mar, St Amo,r 1·2525 PORT HURON AREA

M acre, co Ravel Wood Road.{paved)
$129,900 W 4 1-94 Priced to le!1.00 p# acri

PEBBLE CREEK #3 Exce[Jeot invemect .52.27„

0-pe) catch.- comm-ty P..u. 1342 L.k..On, Prop.ty

™s ad could change your life.

PERRYRK"Whmmwil471-7640

3 UNITS
08,710 1001 100"al income. Teunt,
pay all Itllities. WU! trade. Price »
duced! Now only *75,800.

16 UNITS
Larze. modern, brick buildin:. Indivt-
dually Inetered heal Crom ineorne po-
teotial $40,000 lelial coodo coovernoe
mo.000

19 UNITS
Full occupancy. Brick buildinp
$54900 annual gross income Brand
new on the market Just 13$0,000

33 UNITS
Beau:Ufut complex in Iubu,tan location.
Well-Inaintained. Teoant, pay heat
Politive eash flow Will trade. 1720000

CALL FOR BROCHURES

TEPEE
28200 7 Mile 533-7272

358 Mong.- a
Land Contracts

A BARGAIN!
Cash lor Vour existing land contracti

Ca[l first or list. bol call
Perry Reitty 478·7640

380 Buelnm

Oppo,tunltil
FLORIST SHOP

Good locatioe [Unes, forces ule Rea-
=cable 453-0011 orafter Spm, 971-5131

/miu,2%742)MOUpe decor Call Karen Tuadly thri
Fri 477·14 19 SAL thr, Mon 611-8637

LADIES intimate apparel, Small exclu

able. Clin 10:*am-Spm, 041-5214

"MAKE MORE IN 1114"

To aequire. merge orsell your busines..
call Jerry Dive at

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL. INC.reem hom' 01 nal--

COMMERCE LAKE · 353-4400
SEE" 1111,00 (P·'.) (Skok Beautif,1 1 b-oom brick CALIFORMLA'BRICK RANCH - o.r 1/**/ /1 00.%=::UU= 1 -==.2.=== WOLFE Schweitzer Real Estate $351 PER MONTH OLWJ#16 ;Yaft U,¤N5 WUZ |1Wtu--1= : Il= =Z,tum %2

474-5700 BETTER HOMES .m,1tt;Mt. w.-ra-- ™s wit -4 1104 jacim teD, mt. I lift Patio deck overlootiVAnte =t- I joyable 04-pic• I fill blik familyWalk at] te,c,0011 bi=Ineet· 24 b.' 3 ear"ra:21= red OWN YOUR OWN

- VIDEO STORE -Fii'Elifi#r::liEEESETEES:EE ir/0,el'Ar#"'CK RAMON & GARDENS (66.t:va:,b- P.,mat 1-8......3.0 trimnn='=iR,2@2»tl=2:i*== NATIONALLY ADVERTISED [N
453-6800 GOODMAN - BUILDER CENTURY 21 "Partrid,e LIThe Bird To *te | ,12 7 41& of

Alk for *276!M

tide 01 tre,4 private letttil. Not,re ™ ·Vilio CAI.Ictil', a P¥blk Co •.b-./ norid, room . bellu.
399-9034 Vur=t N. Leefialild rec r,-6 - ber. 2

Ilen.AND - 3 -roon brk, raid 893-7770 Vliceot M. 1- remtiN all VW-Mo- 10*Ii:*ImentM*-C= Eirju 4%-- 4 =15=1===1
C.,p.*,"6 1...1-t.: car....1 861-4100 Ex®C,U„ Tr-1.8.1,1 CENTURY 21 011•11 16• -Irli,lt, to - th Na

E=,Uve rr.,elate. Pwtrldge Home Speciallit, CENTURY 21 hIL 14214. Fraa-Id V- mel= ..1114 6

(1.01) M# m.- or le- Call kilder Remod•led exeellimt co, Uve ki PLICASAPIT RIDGE Lorely 8514100 Vineelt N. ke 11.4 m. ... M...Attend a
AND - 9814*Abli:,4,0.* -r 8.1. Mt= -iINA!0 *1011.0 - 4 -

RED WING :!29•00·-afte·Jan 1/k $89 900 861-4100 -t' P.*4/ I" ... 0/ molt
aw =al¥* 1*1 ,+,1,„ {1-an) Weet Bloo=Aeld- 6 room. 1 b-7.-In#,9. ro•.1•:•=79. I•,9 =:E:;'7i07xiiiq-ma1<,4,1,41= $2600 DOWN room,24 ha *traclive m- 0,-./* =11- Ie.0- .1- MI IXCEPTIONAL HOMIB. 9•ality

011-hy ,..10*et= O.1,... $327 PER MONTH TICKET = •eal•-es.'vi. t==; zr:w,...n *RERIMG 0222
.-•-1.0.- 0.-r. 6 k--1..- ra=• Al•••. WINNER

SPENE -1- FIEE£--ZEKE**I E,FEET-* r= ARE YOU COLLECTING ona 'IEF iErie -1 car -* 0.4 800-421.7756e-tractild•ant to ea*out TOI -A

-1-1- .....1.- 7. GOODMAN -BULDER Susan Burke P,ITy Rility ,,s.,0,0 divehollinmt. 0- i,191*mit-27&d CINDY WILLIAMS U,!Imited *litlat, ambltioli,
Illow compitgli for fa# 10* ML . CENTURY 21 =tival MI* IN• (r-1, ,1,1 IU.um// 1.4. 1/1-. C.1 1. ... 4 09,90,4 9676 Fenton . C-O,F...
.07.

Gold House Realtors ••mm,0
46+«71

0. DREAM HOME" R.*-9*J- -- """                                                                                                                                                                                                              , Rodford
A RAR' Jr'In "0'£2'11'"·104§ a CENTURY 21 478-4680 261-4700 I1:'-•e•L-11-- Schweitzer Real Estate ..1 M. i., r...04 . S.U. Vt,el,KN.1=

-162• BETTER HOMES $299 LOWER LONG LAKE --4 ..1-Ead U,H *Ia ®Imull air, d .*
Pll"IMMm'.2* -0..C--dle-. -"*Odi 881-4100

KIRK IN THE HILU AREA

.1 - & GARDENS First Yr. Payment uon depoilment of the -- 4& e,0 1- 4.4 •741• 3.OFT. 00 LAKORO¥{r
IMINUm · :... 44534400 ' 22:::flaLAr:17 Wa""INK ""I.//

CAIn- DUFUIX -0.- 1 -I --I.-Al... m ABSOLUTELY0.4. Northville p.rn. Tu=81¥, Janue,y MI//0/"/ /7*

*31®y Estate. . , &315, =2&696=*s.. 11.=*-„11·111•-1,1#,1 ..er,a-i a;aie'0'--· TOP
CASH FOR PROPERTY

DOWNYOWNNORIVILL" -- S. Cla- Le1- - .14..4.2
r 0. - c- C.A.MOR 1.0

' a..4...2,00•4... CON@MATULATIONSI ,-rl =1 HOLY =WHIL.*
-2,=

- -"- ,/5I - - =/R
- 31 -lici/:p=r --I-.I,--I'-'

,/4.' PARET*Amai
Thompson-@rown

tw#
MOSELAND PARK

hell- 11.41-*I.-01- 1
..40.-1

1117./Ma "HI'lill"* / 4
FARMOOTOR 11!LU :...J#"..,

:,-

I. ·  34·. 4

•

1

U,
901:Miumzi

Houoe Re,Hors:

Aun

256-0037

RITE · WAY i

. 9/4 2- 1 ---.Ir

..

1

h k
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BOTSFOAti PLACET "IN' '1'""' ' '*"=

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        RENT a..8.0.L ADartments   | CROSSWORD PUZZLER -renedp 2189,12 Northwood- . 11 'NORTHVILLE 11-*0rd
HEAT INCLUDE)ACROSS DOWN THREE OAKS 'k:.1.

1 Secret agent 1 Droop A-wer *Prevto-P,¤10 1 232Ome 'Zi#85--*12:=·•- Troys newest luxury For Nu
4 Parent: 2 Confirms I........ .........0 ..difil=--*...tr- •*nn*, Poolcolloq. 3 OW pronoun Le' Pi*1*I*Im¥NTEiir , *4 4 e, 'Zifi# -0,51 '* • Heal Il'W $50 Security Deposit "t'&0&=901 WiapaNURINy' =,=21= 1 f 
6 Refund 4 Bulk  1. ERAT# 1 ....."m

11 Places for 5 Showyfiower |"4"|7z:iummlmg 31*-*--r:: 641-3332 i....1.---*-1 -,4 -- Al.Ii"... 3.Bal. 40, OPEN MT. 14

combat 6 Venerated L.L.L MIA=¥[i F&1 642-8.8, SAT.348-9600 plymouth Hills TOWN APTS Kevin Hendenon
1 13 Raises the , 7 Guldo'. high m&1![2IZ[KIFTEnTBr! Man -NORY,mus - ibilgi...•0.- - IN PLYMOUTH =0•= ....... 2 Bedrooms $390 33450 Balmoral
1 Spirit of ' note LIU!1#1*1¥IIRI-/-- ror... w.m.,4.- =g =00.--1.1 ...MU ..... =2:r'"..961:/LM::mt

Weitland
1 15 Proceed 8 Wan LABrETTI-¥ la

.+4-
Modirn 1 &2 Bidroom •Mil.E•eN•,•...lit.*MO N,•"ic.,#...ill'.1.477-8464

............-1- .C..10- OPEN: UNL-uht. 104 362-4132 362-1927 non//1 cal' 14 promo.1 16 Pertaining to 9 Near GIEE,NITr¥'
27883 diperder- , RED WING .E....

between 9 un. -1 5

4 summer 10 Longs for 1 TEL FarmIngton HI 8*turday: 10-4 0•p-ment 01 thi
PHONE: 302-4008 ..0.-  .,, 0-Ver & Ecoinvt18 Symbol for 12 Compass rgi-x-ITI-Ew-xrgliri'

BONNIE BROOK ]
10, 1984 to cillm Vour

-, TICKET CABLE TV AVAILLBLE

gold point [*rri-.FrNrr-nmahi
APARTMENTS WINNER FTm.$20 EEn'2:212< --FREE RED'VNG

A FANTAITIC APAR™INr. - pr.. Ill•1 *Iti- 2 be*-m ,-1- p.m„ Tualday, Jan-y
19 her of 14 Btes @E* 2   Henry Kosko 2221- -2 TREE TOP WESTLAND AREA21 Withered 17 Country  INCLUDES HEAT r 29680 W. Chicago

Sat & Ban. ..2- 1 .-O- amatm.t -0

TICKET8.

22 Nobleman of Asia Carpeting, AIr Conditioning Livonla MEADOWS  591-000.-2.24 Flesh 20 DInes Dutch pronunda- 8--0 Poet Plymouth -Ve 6- nal 16: bedroom hz,r,
ASK ABOUTOUR DIC™MVES CONGRATULATIONS!26 Unusual 23 Three-toed 38 Renowned lion Dile=t for Sr. atime=

aptmeal/ Ma -r -d re."I' Country Court28 Writing fluid sloth 39 Leasens 51 Exact Bonnle Brook Golf Club tion department of the
19800 Telegr®h, next to Please call the promo- 

b OBL,:*I.11-i#U Apartments 1 6: BEDROOM AMQM//*/House Apt - e.u - C.04 0.... ..CO...
29 Chemical 24 Pronoun 41 Lambg Den 51 EmArmld imIA ... u nhaa,v- 1 #Mantrit -16-1.-1.-1 1 .6.-LL- 1.-- - 791-ngnA a- ..r. C.......11-'- b.

, 1

U-Uti

UEUE

compound 25 Abound name 57 Before loam-4,m Sal
-e.*dan

between 9 a.m. and 5 CITY OF PLYMOUTH Ike.*ed . 10- a.1 :di.dowbro/ ....
Unle, Hoer,cllam-lem V..-..... --.....

-/.•*----I.&... .- 1 ........ i - -..

31 One following 27 Way out 43 Looked 58 Symbol for i 538-2530 p.m.. Tuesday, January Beautlful 1& 2 Bedroom Apt, - WESTLAND •• •,al•ed-33 Steamship: 30 Musical fixedly 1In  BUJOMFIELD PLACEAPTi two FREE RED WING From $315 & Up . HAMPTON COURT -R-

10, 1984 to claim your CE bedroom - *Sls, 3 bedroom - HiS

Sat>leaae 1 bedroom, 035* pe,;; TICKETS. Opem Sat. 1M
ABANDON *OUR HUNT

abbr. Instrument 44 Symbol for 60 Exist Call Sr. CitiZens Weleome 642-8686 Sat. 348-9590 A FEW OF THOg SPACIOUS
34 Sow · 32 Walked on tellurium 62 Mountain: BREN™000 APAR™E,3 · b ' No Pets 1 62 BM)ROOM 18*Irr,0,780 36 Soil 35 Let fall 46 Conjunction abbr. ,,*_ WAYNE,AREA CALL FOR APPOUI™mer

1 & 2 bearoo startia< at $24. Am- 591-2300, ext. 244 r..:Ncy a''d1*38 Freight 37 South African 48 Omit from 64 Negative pet Near tbopping center. Call Moo
CONGRATULATIONSI 453-6050agent: abbr. thru Sum, D-Op,n $-4615 595-4628 NEAT AS A PIN 729-4020 ABSOLUTE LUXUMY

40 Simple -1--7 r--r-T-6 789 CANTON - Studio Apartmect $110./ 1 =14 1 be*-0 4/11/I//b »ented I 6- N CE[RMITDIE Monthly L.l10  ,=¤+- 51*+(11t PLYMOUTEL (h. beoom. carpe,®4 11=23,<11- s r-di=• 1, Wam /ord Rd„ 1 Nock & 01 Valve COMPLETELY FURNISHED42 Brown, as 11 13 ty thp<L Stovi, retritenlor, brand :*=**Le gle# 't 6'2'W-4==i'Winegt *- WIUOW PAR* APTZ 8-ngln Ar-bread
De. carpeting. Uttlitl1 heal not 1, PLYMOUTH Mald 8-Ce Avallable

45 Arabian 15 - 16 - 17 -Ill / 18
eloded- 2 mia froin I-275.4 mla trcm LIVE ON ™E PARK dep..1 af/,1/'0..b:n/*Ma imit:,1.:*Eflifise:.Bel: *VA'*' FROM $496

garment WAYNE FOREST THE MANORS
47 Apportlon 21 1 ' //32 M- 1 CLARKSTON AREA Ready for occup•cy *210 up mo,tk REDFORD - 1 bllroom furnled Dib 326-7800 my. -/1//1//1 0/0/Im area 'UN'

bulluna, basement parking, pooL tweeo *am·69,0 11- thru Fri 649-4000 aa' 914 **h-C,10,ic 280-2510

49 Tropical fruit &*=*r-Lw= See Mgr.23.Apt tel mE'26*2 22€2€52& Eqe2515 F
1 & : bedroom apartmemt, and lown- heat included ,/mtinell Pmate gla area =r- 01*14MGRAM - IN TOWN 

tioned. Clubhouse. A beauttfully curity. Utilittes pald .7460: Peti (W .... tul :p. 73"4" danDAM-DPMS.1-IA..tlS*777018.curit,depoil .4...la-aped country,ettig ·
54 Note of scale BAVARIA ON THE WATER '

4 111]e N. of 1-76 00 Didi Hwv. 055 Latin - Office bours- 1-,PM. Moe--8.t: d. 6
Eve. b, appointment ooly. 62"4*7conjunction
CLARKSTON VILLAGE - 1 bedroom.56 Mends carpeted, dight•asher. conventect loca-

59 Sun god
Tr- 49 110< available Immediately. 1195

61 Prim 50 DELUXE ONE bedroom. next to a
I I I .1110€1. 02$- 76

bpotlful tme lined stream. Rent #5363 Repast - .
Include, NEW carpeting,

65 Spirited aotpht s Noe r,-4 mile• 0, she]·central alr, and balcoo, porch. On Ran·
horse don ltd-

NORTHVILLE GREEN APTS
- The Home Store

66 Printer's
349-77432 measure 65 Diplomat & Embassy every Thursday in your hometown newspaper...67 Poem

Apartments
SOUTHFIELD1983 United Feature Syndlcate, Inc.

Spic;0103 1 891 1 bedroom *parlments
from *340. Pemthoole apartment $623.
All Applianeel, carpetin& and Indoor

400 Apenmente For Rint 400 Apirtmenti For Mint 400 Aportment, For Rent °8421 5tggs#AN'L
A BEAUTIFUL irte l or 2 bedroom. ANDOVER MANOR. Newly renovated 559-2680minate, from 12 016 Mall. rent from 1 bedroom apt, from $250. Outer Dr - ATTRACTIVE
*135 Includel HEAT. appliances. car- Schookraft area. Includet Drapes. air -FARMINGTON HILLS - Walnut Creek
petizl. pool & teonk, Courts cooditioning, appitincel, heat, ,ecurity

,350. Spa/*1 1 bedroom apt,- oaly,
Apts Cable avallable Rentall from

...a ../.sy,tern, earpeting 538-5616
2-3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES balicales avillable. Occupaae, for Jh.

TOWN & COUNTRY APTS. Abandon Your Hunt RENT PRON *285 01 you qualle> a Feb Call Mom -Pri.K*S:*471-4555
4*200 Pcoliae Trail TENANTS & LANDLORDS FARMINGTON HILLS - 1 bedroom. Aft.,I{Bet.een Beck & Witorn Rd-)

"Rent By Roferral" ¤ tio, Corport Excel- r,r .....Hel.J/1/92/1/10£366:6624-3194 Guranteed Serrice All Utilities 5 moodi oottoo to
Shire Lbtings 041-1120

RS!=:NK. Fran. FARMINGTON RILLS · m.Net 1 bel-1,-4 For Rint

Eva,in,£711-1718   - - "
I Woodhaven Schoob FARMINGTON HILLS Muirwood. Sub- 1

lease ] bedroom apartment All appli- 1
GROSVENOR SOUTH Hours Moo ·Fri. 9-5 ances. carport ground level. 950 leus , 1

security After 3PM: 47.j,1] il] ell. ITOWNHOUSES FARMINGTON MANOR APTSGLEN VILLA located in Farmington HULs hai newlyELM ST., TAYLOR deeor/ted 1 bedroom apl. witb patio.
CE.„ 4 T.le:r.ph. Sced of Goddard) TOWN HOMES ;310 per month Please Call before 6

1 1 - -Il---I-- I

IM

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS

  STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPEnNG$272 month
Private Entrance

Heat Included

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN. A

CALL 287-8305 J

Sible, Rd west of ]-75

285-2120

AIRPORT AREA - to% Se,Bor; ati
lem DI,count 2 bedroorn:. 5355 move
in. Appliances. dinette. cirpeUng Call

DI!-0790

ALL UTILITIES

RENT FROM $285

 I Refrigerator, w ringe
af you qualifiyj

, 2 3 BEDROOM-TOWNMOUSES

0 W.Il le w,U carpet!4

PM. 474-2352

FENKEL & TELEGRAPH

2 room apartment with all appliance, &
'heal No peu. Adult, *220 mooth, 1-
curity 6 refereoces. Call Mpm, Pullu.
kal 846-9170 After *pm 126-47*9

GARDEN CITY. nice 1 bedroom •ilh
appllaoces carpeting, air, laundr, fa-
dlilies $275. No pets Ideal for adulls
4ent. 478·70

GARDEN CITY Iarge 2 bedroom bal·
cony apartment Carpeting, alliances,
heat & water furnished. Adult, pre-
ferred 1300 per month- 4:F foll

GARDEN CITY - 2 bedrooms, itove. re
frlgerator. carpeting. laundry facilities
No pets. 0 10 plus Ul 0.c,rity

277·4217

lim .1.-

./. 1@
B .

-

**1£60*964 1 HOURS U PM. Mon. · Fri. -

OAKBROOK RED WING
LUXURY APARTMENTS TOWNHOMES TICKET

Eureke Ad., W. of Middlebelt WINNER
941-4057 -

ONE & TWO

BEDROOM APTS.

Starting at s365 I
SWIMMING INK)1. NATURE AREAS

INCLUDES:

fr--6>21 ¥ A. DESIGNER INTERIORS
CONVENIENT SHOPPING

INDIVIDUAL HOT WATER

 BALCONIES{IR PATIC]S
REE CABLE T 6

'de«l,fv, 2 CAR E., r,=RI..; Ell Windsor Woods
4  7-U,11 Wind, ir W,•41, Drir

PHONE 459-1310
OPEM WRIKDAYS 1- SATURDAY lol

"WE MANAGE TO KEEP PEOPLE HAPP>

The Fou,MidAble Group

1 ATTRAFTIVE NEW 2 bedroom apart-
I meet in Firmington Hilll. 7 mooth mb-
1 le,le. spiclous. with L•undr¥ room in

apartment. #90 mo 477 3'li ,7,40,3

AVAILABLE NOW Large, deluxe, 1
bedroom, carpet dish/a/ber, alr, /Itra
21-t 'pace 3 unit cornp?el Wine
1295 month , . 464-1/00

Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Spacious I ind 2 bedroorn Apti

Small q,tet, ufe comple:

Ford Rd. Near 1-275

STARTING AT $345.
981-0033 2

BIRMINGHAM

Lisa Burke

34118 Beechnut
Westiand

Please call the promo-
Non department of the
Observer & Eccentric
betweeng a.m. and 5
p.m.,Tuesday, January
10, 1984 to claim your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

591-2300, ext. 244

CONGRATULATIONSI

$

Big family homes, beginning
homes, retirement homes,
country homes, city homes,
townhouses, apartments, con-
dominiums...there's a place that
was designed and built just for
you.

And we have it. Every Thursday
in our Creative Living Real
Estate Section. You're sure to
find what you're looking for
advertised by private homeown-
ers and qualified Realtors.Altnetre j bedroom- 1345 per month IMMEDIATE OOCUPANCY for one

Includes beat & cable HBC) avallible bedroom apartment Air conditioned,
Adams Court Apartments „„774 Nat ind hot water incloded Summing

pool Senior cluzens welcome 00 1
Make your Creative Living.                                                                                                BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN - charm. Mlle. w of Telegra» 53*-144

tal I bedroorn. extra large kitchen. - LAHSER near Grand River Spael- 2$47$ rrbooth. •vallable 2-1- bedroom, carpeting. drapel, appllioce,.
Real Estate section

1 1 Eve• 04&0095 fenced Parking. no pets $110 Leave an enjoyable reading habit.
PIRMINGHAM · .piclogi I bedroori[ tne,"02 .0-41.

pot». storage. cabie TV, no pe¢:. 13$0 LIVONIA/WESTLAND

per mi Cal[ bet'een 3-Spm .9-5748 WESTWOOD

Crilinvo Uving wilh Cl e-d R-1 Estale-Your Complite Home SoctionBayberry Place Apts. VILLAGE APTS.

k,unous 1&2 bedroorn apts ShalH Iarmil wor, rDNd HR, 11- mt,w,Mts. HEATINCLUDED earpet, GE -11-cle,ning oven, deluxem., 1.0 wo,W Im S GOLD STARS - 7#0 difiasher pit» cenWI *r Meurify
One and S Bedroom Apartmeot, from intercom system, club ho- with launs
1410 Balcoon Carpeting. Car-porti. & beated pool Free carport

5-Un * 10 *IMB ' m.re/4.4 * 10"#.cl
ho.le No Pets

CALL TODAY FOR HOME DELIVERY
Air ©ooditioning, Swimmln, Pool. Ctob-

I.way M lew"le- 00- * 10'll• Senlce IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

' fil.. ••• Rli 1.4 8,rlm,1,10 .4 t.v.·
Somenel Mill Troy 511.4720 In Wayne County Can 591-0500 In Oakland County Call 644-1100
emt S=,1 0,B.ri M'YAEl3pFtiRDTA

INS,• IM• IUM•rl al -defal, Co,t 1- •9*
FOR APPOIN™ENT CALL

643-9109
.timt. .:C..1 .loctr,clty.

BIRMINGHAM proper - larle 1 bed-
TREE TOP

• 2 MimmIng pools. Carports av#tabl, Nom 48,1,ned, carp•(14 central *Ir, LOFTS 4
1 7-r »-, Idulti, rber GIccentricI lolly Ilinlcaped grounds mant• Call Mailger, Gle. „1

• emple pailing

JOHN F. UZNIS, Builder/Developer
3OSoo WEST WARREN

Botwoon MIddlebelt Ond Mirelmen Road

Open Over y day. 104
Phone: 421-4977

.Ben4

0700, or Cent=, fLPM, Hill §41-0100 We have i newer Me bedroom •Dart·

BIRMINGHAI 1 bedroom e•-- flat ment eolnplete .!th balcomy, wah-in' *th bilriny 6 *torap ati|77 $41, chiel, eir{h tone eolorg delitie kltchem
m-th. uulliw flpt !,ct,ded. 1.e,ve ad more

\ .2 '411 We are located 1, th, co., village 01

ance. beat inelided 1340 per mo.b Le"* required EHOUS; per mo•U
curitydqoelt 6 cluning 10* 435-dIN

. open lat. 104

BLOOMFIELD 6424680 Sal 348-9590
COUNTRY MANOR

MAY,LOWER HOTEL
Large aportment, lor rent on Nonth], room, ivalhbh Malds,nice,

telepboal •11¥le• coIW TV, Illl.
Woodward. N. of HIckory b,th ind mor,1 -U= at HN
Grovl Road. 2 bodroon 2 meaih Contact O.00 milk 481.t
bothe, oorport and heal. Ilm,ORD - 14.•r a.,/0-0.
F- 0528 to 1000 Int,ovated lum,1- 1 ...m

3*1230 '29...02 1Nrint;:. ec,

classified
aas

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

h U 0



7 1

100*(P.CLAW,*401

i .

M. a

=Ene#...
illiligni-riilii.....-

67--Irl * 10m
-

DELUXE STUDIO
APARTMENT

Vkth =td*elf Ir,1¢01/1/ /d
*- flellull. 0,4 6 Bal, 114
D-Rowl Ron; 01 '1* p mi'id
Mul./. AHe-,-t
make/12.000.-ret•4*

CALL MANAGER
398-34n

FIRICililimililiriom-iw-
al•hed DI,In- a,t Cal. TV, I..
bath.-11 preNIT- DIP..11 1 1,1.r·
eoces t,Imt/Id. I# INL 47*-INI

FURNITURE FOR YOUR •
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR

0 $89 Month
• AU NEW FURNMURE
•LARGE Sm.CMON
•SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE
· OPTION TO PURCHASE.

GLOBE RENTALS
WE/f31427 Oraad River at Hahlead.

FARMINGTON. 474-3-
EAST 1 100 East M•,10(1 3 Mile Rd)

Between Roae- Rd- A Ma
rROY. 54 1-

SUEEE?;mu
415-0445

REDFORD TWP. - emcie.cy .pert·
ment me mooth pl. ic.rity. till·
Ues inclt¥led. col,4letely furnt,NhO36

SOUTHFIELD
Furnished

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
1 and 2 BEDROOMS

SHORT TERM LEASE
559-2680

WEETLAND

All New & Beautiful

91%111?U='=!S

RIDGEWOOD
Mar. 6470 Yale, 728-6969
Prihie Patio, Individnal Stonge Clo•i
to Wattand Sbop,Ing Center.

Wiia„,FMRant
Select Rentals - All Areas

We He!p Laidlords & Tenaati

dep-t No petl

BIRENGHAM
Dero- irorn Birmiham Couotry Club
001! Count. LARGE 3 bedroom. 1

J bathl. f-bed boernent vith vet ber,
t lar,e bullt-bpool beaullf,1 corner tot.
I attached: car Brage. Stove, refrigeri-

tor, dighwaiber included Borne has **
been remodeled 11)50 per mooth Call

/-19*

1 BIREREHAN-RANCErmroaaA
£11move-la coodition. Near-love

*430 Ask for Margaret Vib
tin "1-0700 or Nt-:711

BIRACINGHANSCTCI)irTi-Mir )
Greendle&d 1 bedroornl. 2 bath, Camily 1

m,nNY: -Mr·gal; 
iFIRMITKGRAM.-1-43;minG;Rint
•00Uances. buemeal. {enee .rd. No ,
Det. Antiable,mmedlatel¥ ;400

1 -.
0&11 Mond,y. J.nu- a .Ii

1 -imrmirr-im=

12.*E/41,;5
1-
I CANNN - 1 b-•- *1* 1-1 1-

14-10!2*MU
CANYON - 1 -- r-b. C.-

70 7. 1 -1....14 :figg
CAO LAKE ARIA

RED WING
TICKET
WINNER
Carl Kandllian

25305 Greerbrooke
Southfield

Please Call the promo-
tion department of the
Observer & Eccentric
between 9 a.m. and 5
p. m.,Tuesday, January
10, 1984 to claim your
two FREE RED WING
TICKETS.

5501-2300, ext. 244

CONGRATULATIONS!

CASS LAKE - Private beach. 1 bed-
rooms. rale. ret,Veralor, central ur,
-ber, dryer No pet; Adulti Has
per mooth, 1,cettl Ul-2811
ERTE-Tim-1-i:,5,2/,LE
fenced yard, 1-0, rete,-, ./

per month. E. 0/ L-er, 1 ol Feltell
DEARBORN HEIGHTS- 1 bedroom
home. fe»ced yard, *37*. per mo. K.
aepoliL G= b- Utilt- mot inch,cled

dren * pet wel-ne. .4-=2

EVERGREEN/Scbookran: bedroom
ch/4 ,cr- the *reel from Vetal

ENEViliEIYEEFTUreem
colonial. R baths. dining room, 301 t

cuL--#WXJ:Wi*t

-1Mtf
Ch" 18,7- El'"*Mul
FARMINCTON HILLS - 4 bedroom
clrpeted. flmily room. 4 •cre feoced
yard. $440 reat- 0400 le<Yaity.

FARMINGTON HILLS. 2 bedroom cot.
tage, approx. 1 mile from Talty HIll 1
ty. $350 mo. Available Feb.1. 6-46,8
FXimiRaiEFRILl&)bedroot,*re-

14.-4454

FIiimmiiON-ibed,ve-w-Maci#
tramU, room wlth rireplace, buernent
Avallable Ja 24. HDO pl- lec•rity 6
1- mooth. 9*1--1

PARmiRiiEN-ibedroomiu-imi:
::m,vE:r:27©AW

477-191:

mi-UiEE;iqiZUiruli.Ibii
foom: carpeu* Zon, (ene,d yar,1.

. J216. Der i.'a mbi '.,div

f=*i

2*niz

2'pm'c.17Urr=ls;
prale, Nom for ham= and mid I mo
more. Clo,e to Nortbville, mi-tes from 1 -

9

4.1......1 1.m.OARD. Cm -, -- WAYNE
:1. im*7;iNEr

V. F. W. HALL 4m= .
7

,a.:*
'...#I'=4-*M': - FOR ALL OCCASIONI

2/015/179/9,71/METEr,ibil/veli:J'::52' =100 W. 7 '*Ul' -6 -I= ------Pammr-

.cae=&- =:16=6=9='42=1.*-1.4 „7. WaR:Imrim'."/"4.-

d....14- --*=ME:953i NW Olite AEEE PE¥EW 474-6733
m ..1 --47+Il -·- 4....1.11. ...Eat.. .4.1.1.1 :1:1WZIEFEIG;irin EURFOriwirii-'-A ---

2.-0
2 0,-. Wk/*...d olle,mt -4 1 - . I,At-u:.3.- Ome. I. 1.===.="Fllilitjf./Iyieili ElifffiliEi-th = =1.- ¥

WOQUE WAY==== --2=2=6=642;@*9.--&18al
=-1 MILE - =2- .....7/4 --0 =,22=,e==11= ES#='w=

laer, lid" beat.10'11'& 1-. Ap t AMIr 40 1 -m.,4-iE 0...:L ..... 400 R Wood-dmoltb Cd 4 to 0 iRKE,Nxit.Il--Or- et-
920 E 1-01,1

540-4840

$ Mihme•-0 -- Nopt• "- INGHAM 'An•B- •*1*A- 4 FEiIUSE*ji-:-imisili •-d. • m•- • .... A.U. "Id........0.# ILI" =V ./ I*Wit -led#iMO,<M.-...bper mo. *4* aqi,it M 40+00 4 h*11,1,. 1* bell r=c• 4 -- Ic=, N# Villid, -'· di * di " Ililld, 0-IL *nt -'-"iIi*11'llipliIi-- (*=U*Ull •13•14• e A.•10 p••1•, af*1•• toe•·LA:Yzi#vifill=EES.ria./M ./20"*m.OBS,U,Jig'f'Wilm: eitmlillir-,5,rizi/Waiwi imi:,-ma"0&21 ("4. "*1 RESEfr:7:A:£*7:Pui/3/E igBijisieffiE)BEME,ifil H.IM#:i:4254.puriviro.rel*n· C U memr Pomeme. I m-- M ..rm n- 2..t r..t, m now 11• a l••- 4 b•*0- p,
011-& 01*pe,m-th--1- 17,41,# ft.Im- I"4 A b

me molthly ,1,1 -- le Detreit. 1 bed,•em. 10• h••t Wl. lili u,0,4 mid,Ii. 1,11%M. Al- 4474- Wr, de, Cl- Year 10*4 Ill Fia kilb nlmlmtiil * Bil HiiZE--17„/ 4. Cal 1.7.0,1.1.-Hi LWI.m "'1"1EIVORIA-*hdze=al#imn Redbrace, • ==*¤:**: d* ""77,
tor. See•rit, A rl/*ren- 1.0= Il*aM#Ila,I. Fip'-41.4.1, 1= „,.,.., Hy- .... -z:mi re- r-• • Cal- - 1.-, A„ORDABLE SOUTWFLD OFFICES

4=-&,251 #Jur#imi &= =---=- imp=='%=2==#=132UVEPVT.IMilule„imaLVE,*11 -R.1 "*'*·- - RED WING ----------221! 4-•110MATURE PERION • Iar. s b- IVXiiABILTUERATE¥-12n*14%=01/C ha muN.M.*I.--I fla:*9/2/4* 4.-im 441(216971=k
TICKET

hed & Ia- 14=H & r•Ii,lum - Ite< Nolt-Itern & 1: MUI Rd. Cal
-mile- In Rockl-, moine-- cme. I.te .11, f.11 lieltarial I,r-!==2:1=ZE___-221!! 1%Mf&1 ,;C IMW-

WINNER %*m-e=,-2m -----------
NEEDED · reHable coople to ret 1 ...... -474-4111 cm condo. An facilille,-

P,,IZh EXViEREZiuwy,.3/II-rig
bith home with : car lang® Call atter B·HAM - DEARBORN. INELD TROY

$4&510 COMPLETE BUSINESB CENiERS

ealgm b-ment

9#m - Dill.' For •.t HORNiiN<R-7JAD--imi -ppe nr.©p. xco.tryNORTEiriIKID/903#yeluti BRECH •7 Ml[* sces bearooms. 11=1 0-0 -r W. Palm Buck : 1001.10£7*11 11 477-8510 Frank Imbach
 *1010 Mar.aad Aplit,*1,100; 1,=flaaE, afFET#PRE18655 Delaware . te- t.-
+ Utitatells®emt, 161-SS# 47"-ar Redord

Ann ArD*. Rent .ith * cmm ALA DEL SOL le s.Br Lod. Rent day/week. UBBITI , ROCH¤TER-C:*temt- Hilital. Ma- EXEril'TIVEGROUPO,FlCES, INCsuwmo#i :lixt 2,<rs .:m *-"15:9tiwt ape¢· 11.caaes» a. Del.,2 bed. MUUIR SRUN.U/A -,1-1.....er-: D-00. 353-9767Novt i,D. 6 , 6 .re.. ...,7 =„ic=can .tm.mint *mi-44*kj 11;tR,d,zv:,coaminmiNO Please can ttle pfort,0- ,,,.44.&,m#7m-!3!EEkmE!et,tf2261bome, s bedroon•, larle oviblik!14 --ZIR,TO;i-NOFimiBE- flinialed. 1 week milifi,jin. Anikable Wee*end. Gr•ham Real Zitate, IN E. tien department of the _
BIRMINGHAM

irifirb=rk-= UWL'-mmt, - 11 * HARBORSPIUPRIi„im,07,12 p.m., Tuesday, January momt•. •al•••07.80,05 1 **IP'110,11.-U":St between 9 im. and 5 did*L 12 Mile * Teec..6.

#1*t:'4  re 9SCHY, * 1 le/nic,o wit. I.k!/ ral. Plime 'Ime avanabl, b r, lee. I, '11, 0,1,/ rete•' 10. 1984 to claim your
ROOMMATE needed - 2 bedroom BIRMINGHAM - 175 Z. It. 1180 Ln-

carnetial air, 11-1/ f. CllaN 42be.1 -1 IC-ITI A for * vacaa-I»,1 01*-
two FREE RED WING

apartmest In Cantom, FeD 1, 117* etale, 1,=taaircoodltici,ing, 647-04
.100, E- .1-1,01

TICKETS.OAK PARK- S bedroom ramet * b Agent. __j?398 -ed coodo with bile-y, 2 Dearoom,l,hed baiernem. flrepliee, HOS © JEFFRIES * TELEGRAPH 2 bethl, A 811 amellth inciding color tirn to revel In the lizary thit Harbor1 4 Bmth Mcwity lm==Mal* deable oceiginc¥. 07# mol Tv kig *38 bed, te•=. pool & Ieveral 00¥e 00000 Unlt 31 offer). 1 bedroomi. . ROON·MATE Walted to :hare big : INI per mooth. Call Tom Sching.pancy. 644-$121; 641460* eirity. L,cfude, itilithea,
PL™OUTH. aty - Canning 1 bed· !E.E.£52!041 _ Ja•AP.il/1,1 1 .Mie 11=1 bmch. 9 24# 1%24&f#8&41:1*#eff 591-2300' 'Xt.244 =1=1==:t#RZ DOINPWIR--=mmiwlieCONGRATULATIONSI

4!ARE 11=y e-0 In W. Bloomfli 14 -11 Put time or fun tkne available
2!!25Leem____""-" ifte• 10(t {or mental heelu pr*

721-111• *22ZZZ:*Im *2&!*1312  EEFE£ !=;oR-sm,<IMwouCaU Mikeor Dave, ageot 439-1000 -._---_---
Prime omel :Dee. 800 fl. All imrPLYMOUTH ...,. m:mM .0,.}U=='Ut=¥=Ae.c, . A*,0,4.mil,14*=rpet*d •- 1.1.... com.0- - 141 provemeou in»ce. 40 'Woodward

pinmm*F/*4-i-.&,bedr,om.ples.
= i::#f{·:R:#rtin::6214:i:t :8:Ji,6/:J, 441'4:&6:in= i::1/:*J#Ut- ... I/9/1;:: 10:6lmi/b/'".ZZ-*% 'Allisi;/i;i:i"Mwsifirimifeli lisilliftisivillisessi;MEE/,1---imiriril,1/0/wil:/ijt/li460 moot T 44 ma irclity. Ul·1317 ----•------------- liXESTmJGD -** Windi BkiPEYWRNB- ou vigi:31.im=,. 410 Flot, For R,nt troat hal•4 : De*00= C,udr. I'. select 11/tiiiiii/0%65%9*"Ro W:51=*46£45:LA'idne,18/irt li/:Ul/1#6:9:lip#/faing*/1 #tl-1 oppottaity to liae up todining roorn, $400. per mc. Gecurity (le- - comit Jantar, Duco-1 Call for bro- Pain Harringtom Excl-vel advance 47.874 AM·1*AM•raner'PM. 24 Ba:216%2PpogIt refer,0- Call After Spm DET,Ort · bwer nat. 1 bedrooaX * chir- Day:, #1-1401 Evel. 1*1-4501 1.0.4""6

46"6111 pll=/74# car,ete 011•al f,I] - ---______-•_FO.*-FIN"EX,01" i:EOf/Diiimi,Ziliz 641-7171-          *18 mo. D- MARCO ISLAND - Soeth Se# con,1000 NUBS NOB CHALEr. Boyoe
Alic. effecilocles available. Win- room. 146 bath. Birmineham mpert-PLYMOUTH - 1 bedroom, ranch at- 4= I 2 cu prage.

Iq. 11-
'**iyi bct•ded Warrem ne*r Pre...1.60 2m----_.-----2!1!E torirme 8.274-720% or 0,14 4#510 MA--- maid eer,le,No A *=dy. MARoo m[.AND - SourHSEAS i. SC;iUM ME-kilAUNTi-ha,10„4 2 Mx InA ms' plmooth Rt *Immil· ROCHEMER - locals •120• office. 415-/73OLD REDFORD Am, 1 bedroom, ap-

$4&:14I UVONIAAfter IPM,01-7137 m!]111 0,Napiel,luzi,V lb®droom: bau•. steep• lo, imili tomoiumt,In. ------------22!El  ht,dZ ampl'Do= Inctodet •41 mooth * c EmiEr=ii=-'i:Ri=ri m,*FA.21?& ---·3(11)Egiramm -- ROOm la - ne-orbood. L-* 1- plteell dic=*W „„ 10 serrice $150-*SOO 'm<;mM &.=- RIRE-IREK--Olli-;WmE-i :bedroorns.li•/ I-•ne/-0,1. - Employed oall. m M utili*IRIca  Blo-WI®ati= 8i::ilclean u i whi•Ue, 3 bedroom fill ------'- 6, poo|' ideal for HO/dAY mld-week, mintroom I din, .___ 4701  -- U.on'.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE SUITE. 12 X 13,

carpeted. Call Dow tor appe:i 412 Townhou-•·Condo• -mj&&jJ EREk€ 02t,21% EiESE Er=nu'0ERREDFORD-TWirii;1-*Wi-2 _ _ F.14,1 - canal with boat *ck. *400./mo. + util- Per weekend (3 d•11
046-2090 - - -- W. DEARBORN, large Bria Ho- - 1-room raock, formal dining room, den. S ABANDON VOUR HUNT

lux,yearl-emlia- Ubm wme<-Elmr*F-ir thm,0 prolerr•d. P:1¥11• *ma fr-Dly pli•ted· 117•· + u #M& 12Yh•'p•c•-REDFORD AREA · Mal aged 0- 8,laceo. 2 b-. -1, car,-i
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLEb•U# an neutral. 2 car garili. 112- 8.tectne.tal•-AU Ar-• ' MiXRiRT-EUNEY W-Vicitix. "" *ft- wlth nreplic*,la-* *1 to o,aking!,cluu-, TV.&,Dictollek- Calls-,A

Eiperleoc,d Executive Secretar·

#Q:.*Hri:f with bar. A:fid; m"inut:Wri""b.BTa'.11lit,„ B®-C,1 coldo. lilly turn-4, 00 1.ift FANTAS110 0411 Alle# p•rklnt /Drilittes /•1- ----- Wh Reat-kly. Near othe=m jBXFEE:iE% afFE,irri wlnE*=06-71 == 9-a=-- duREDFORD - 3 bedroom ranch 00 crelet AUBURN HILU - 1 betroom. carport. tic- EFOM.dudeod,treet. All ppliance, Included. rentral alr. near 1-4 6 M-50. Immedi- =========-===-==-==-
.Ill- I:.ILIET 9.M,Z: HARVARD 901're

Shmear

-____.2212-122222£1*klin 1 ". per moouk, /st, 1,0, moetal rent.
wtmente For Rent ' depoelt After 6:W 5*7410 ate oce,p",cy, re-00.=:;ta:'Er;EbeEllfEEiteKEZi281·um:=pw=&1==L====='-- 29350 8661*101-EL[-RD-                                                                                           SUITE 122-11---|*2#jJJn- 'E9UEW{25 |29_11,arma'(1_33&* CCOMMODATION@- 15057%92-Ei 19.MEVIdIERII 557-2767

1- ;--.-'(42#,MilmuMILM
SINCEAE Ualwmiled, carD*bair-

atari DOP',#4-NS; |1,;,#*. „# =m=n·=tur©z: ·iiza!0;.-===-,w, iEE:ECEE Al.L,23;62* *,5*.&*
flo 0611«attoe

J. LEE HACKErr CO., 178-0-

TENANTS LOOKING £321Lb, **ad 11' le-- --harterhouseM N©. 2*,M 1, 4* the R.. River liARIBELIEGE-lix„do=:bik *W RIfer.=8*Zb. 1!!Z.MEL_-____11BjUl 99*,19-Twrle#*14-11. |UW:ta UZ WALLOON LAKIA MI 49711 --iriiYZEFEii-iiTi¥-  SHARE LISTINGS /nx,Nom*| Jm..Feb..April y-61- ......
SAVE 50% 642-1620 :3004 Graod Rlver, lod noor $10 ". It

Glliel H032

El-N 1.00 W. 9 3814. Southfteld

| 0  -14 2 Bedfooms|' 1

1 921/ Live in the security of a
hi-rise apartment

CENTRAL AIR •RANGE • REFRIGERATOR
DISHWASHER • CARPETING • CARPORTS

TENNIS COURTS • SWIMMING POOL
PARTY ROOM· TV CONTROLLED SECURITY 2

FREE CABLE TV r
Office Open Daily, Sat & Sun. 557-8100 --

SOUTHFIEX.D. Telegraph & , Mile
area. Secluded , bearobal nreolaa.

-cirity. Month to month IM-*49

EUr,a.et-wal--hoom
ranch. 14 b.,ths, appliancel, 1 *ret=t.71 per meath P'= 2;

Newly decorited- Rent or r·emt *th400. 0.-11„ 9 6,1-15& 1 BIRMINGHAM
SOUTHFIELD- 18th. Tee. Ptim Hollow |
Golf Coune. 3-4 bedroorn# 1 both 12 bed,vom te,walo- elo# to *0901
family room ilth flreplice, 2 car it· 16 do.votown Prlvate ha,ement & p·
tached prate Afler 7*M 13 1.1„: I nge »„per mooth EBO
BeiiEEiSEE:*E I 642-8686
call after Ip,n .22.„4

TROY · Co-nueot to I-71. 1 bedroolin, IBISEmREE-HILES-Duiriiloti-
dining rocen. tireolace, ba,emeat, Itlon. 2 be/room tgi,Il-e, 14% bith*
#ence@ yard. attached zaralle WS pli Ilarn roon•. bailil„* attached 2,-

Steeps 6 Avallabll
Reeonable

SINGER ISLAND
1 2 bedroom •1
ocean Compiete!
Week. Mooth or Se

STRiFEimiURE
condo, beautifull]
bateocy, poot, c
month of Feb. Af

rate $44 Alter Ul ..2,» ZE==2.El
- SUPER BOWL WI

20 minites from s

CLOISTERS **LE

En ES coodo SKIERS ROOMS , BOYNE CrrY
'Jan. & Feb. 110 weekend each ile,plnl do,bie

20-0.12
Can uke 10 people.

aUt22 SKIERS.- 1 be*oom luxury coado lear-f.124=rni,Ied.m.tta line: 1* St y
- Specucular view. Ul-11/

; B==Lib:== -iRISOGIREEXP
able li. Arn Lable TRAVERSE CITYter April 11 2 week 1 bedroorn 3 bath toho-1 atioot d

· "1-'01' mountain- 'Crol co,try Ind downkill,
2%4"44-* 040' dulog Helled pool, -rmet r*
tadiin. Acco,nmoda- laurint. Alldweek •pecil * per 4%
>le Golf. r•imrnlat Call Blt!, 471-#*1

1.-27" or B. 45.571 9

EE3FEEE ZZ.T:& mt.-ti
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